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Shoplifting 
plagues 
Christmas 
By Noelle Nyatrom 
The If& Iowan . 

Tis re seaaon to be jolly. 
But local merchants are battening 

down the hatches for a holiday 
season and a potential bout of 
shoplifting. 

Merchants agree that Christmas 
poses more of a problem with 
shoplifting than other times of the 
year. 

"We have more shoppers, more 
merchandise and more need," said 
a manager at Target. "They take 
Christmas gifts instead of buying 
them." 

A manager at People's Drug, 121 
E. Washington, said his store loses 
$7,000 to $10,000 each year to 
shoplift.ers. 

"Shoplifting takes a big part of our 
inventory each year," he said. · "I 
figure we lose $20 to $50 every 
day." 

He said the professional shoplif
ters are virtually impossible to 
catch. 

"There are enough pros in Iowa 
City to get away with a lot of 
stuff," he said. "We usua11y catch 
the amateurs." 

People's Drug installed cameras 
and monitors to aid in catching 
shoplifters. 

"We added those five years ago," 
said the manager. "They help us in 
two ways. First, they make it 
easier for us to watch the custom
ers, and second, people know they
're there, and that usually stops 
the basically honest ones." 

He said shoplifters can be anyone. 
"We've caught al1 types," he said. 

"High school students, college stu
dents, middle-aged people, you just 
can't generalize." 

At Rue's, 112 E. College, the 
managers sa1d shoplifters gener
ally pick up small items that can 
be hidden easily. 

"We're a novelty store, and we 
have a lot of sma11 things," said 
manager Tara Link. "Usually it's 
jewelry above the counter. They 
take cards, little toys, candy, 
things near the door. This summer 
they took a lot of sunglasses." 

Link said although she has never 
caught a shoplifter during the two 
years she has worked at Buc's, 
there are customers who make her 
suspicious. 

"You look for people who stand in 
a comer, trying to hide, ~she said. 
·n could be coincidence, but we 
watch them more closely." 

Rue's Assistant manager Katy 
Zelinskas said the situation might 
be worse in other stores. 

"We aiways try to keep a close eye 
on things," said Zelinskas. "But I 
don't think we have as big a 
problem as other stores because we 
usually have a lot of people work
ing out on the floor, and there 
aren't many blind spots in this 
store." 

An employee of Braun's Fashions 
in the Old Capitol Center, who 
declined to be identified, said pro
fessional shoplifters have a variety 
of ways of leaving the store unde
tected with stolen merchandise. 

"There are devices they can wear 
underneath big skirts," she said. 
"It's some kind of bar they have 
between their legs that they use to 
hang clothes on. What are you 
going to do? Walk up to them and 
Iii\ up their skirts?" 
~Sometimes they come in two at a 

time," she said. "One of them gets 
your attention and acts real 
friendly while the other one is 
taking clothes. Sometimes you're 
watching someone steal and you 
don't even know it." 

A manager at Target, 2050 Eighth 
St., Coralville, agreed. 

"Sometimes what we lose, we don't 
see," said the man, who declined to 
be identified for security reasons. 
wrbe average shoplifter takes $50 

See Shoplift. Page 5 
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Against the wind 
Twelve-year-old Scott Vandonaelaar flghta 
Wednesday afternoon'• high wind• to corral the 
American ftag while bringing It In after achool let 

out at Horace Mann Elementary School. Van
donaelaar Ia the captain of the achool'a Safety 
Patrol. 

Local AIDS testing offers 
choice of confidentiality 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Area health services offer the 
community a choice between 
anonymous and confidential AIDS 
testing. 

Iowa City health officials caution 
people who take a confidential HIV 
antibody test that the information 
wi11 become part of personal medi
cal records. 

Pat Herring, Johnson County Aids 
Coalition co-chairwoman, said it is 
important for people to understand 
when they sign release forms what 
information will be released. 

"When educating people about 
AIDS, the coalition would like an 
opportunity to spell out issues and 
on whether they want to be tested 
and under what conditions,~ she 
said. 

UI Student Health Service is a 
confidential acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome site that records 
the test on medical records. It will 
release any medical file only with 
the written request of a patient. 

"There's always been concern 
about what may be on a medical 
record. That's why everyone needs 
to be concerned about releasing 
them,• said Mary Khowassah, 

director of student health semce. 
All medical records are kept confi

dential, unless a patient signs a 
form to release the infonnation to 
another agency. 

Student Health will relea~ partial 
medical records on request but the 
records indicate to the recipient 
that the information is not com
plete, she said. 

"We have to say we are blotting 
out a portion of the records," she 
said. 

Alternative tests allow patients to 
register under an assumed name 
and keep AIDS test results under a 
file separate from official docu
ments. 

The Free Medical Clinic is an 
alternative AIDS test site where 
the procedure is administere-d 
anonymously. 

The state-sanctioned clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., gave 441 tests last 
year and will exceed that number 
this year, said Sandy Pickup, clinic 
co-director. 

Patients are treated under ficti· 
tious names and counseled about 
the meaning of the test results, 
with the counselors s tressing 
anonymity. 

"If someone had enough concern 
that they wanted testing but did 

not on want it on their personal 
records or hospital records they 
might come here," Pickup said. 

The clinic frequently tests the 
~orried-well" - people who do 
not have the virus but may fear the 
disease because of possible past 
exposure, she said. 

The test results often reveal treat· 
able AIDS-related illnesses or the 
presence of HIV antibodies, she 
said. 

"If you've been exposed and have 
the virus present in your system, 
you can pass the virus on," she 
said. 

Pickup said people seek anonym
ous H1V tests because they do not 
want to report the test to insurance 
companies or to family members. 

Iowa laws effective July 1, 1988 
place AIDS patients or people who 
have received HIV tests under the 
protection of the state Civil Rights 
Act. 

The law prohibits discriminination 
in housing, public accomodations, 
restaurants and jobs. 

"Employers cannot base a hiring 
or firing decision based on whether 
a person has had an AIDS test," 
said Mark Lambert, Iowa Civil 
Liberties Union legislative coordi· 

See Recontl, Page 5 
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urrent and proposed Ul tuition rates. 

Resident · Nonresident 
1981-89 1989·90 1988-89 1989-90 

Undergraduate $1,706 $1,826 $5,488 $5,982 

Graduate S2,0l0 ' $2,162 $5,710 $6,136 

La·.v $2,200 $2,354 $6,790 $7,402 

Dentistry $3.170 $4,140 $10,S81 $11,534 

Medicine $5,376 $5,752 $13,S40 $14,760 

Pharmacy Sl,l96 $2,350 $6,790 $7,401 

SOURCE: R111f1Lr' dtx-f&Lr 

By 6-3 margin 
Regents pass 
tuition increase 
By Hllery livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS-The state Board 
of Regents Wednesday approved 
tuition increases of7 and 9 percent 
for resident and non-resident stu· 
dents at the ill and Iowa State 
University. 

The board passed the recom
mended tuition increase with a 6-3 
vote. Regents Percy Harris, Jackie 
Van Eckeren and Bass Van Gilst 
voted against the increases. 

For resident undergraduates at 
the UI, the 7 percent increase 
translates into a $120 hike - from 
the present annual rate of $1,706 
to the approved 1989 school year 
rate of $1,826. 

For nonresidents, tuition will rise 
from $5,488 to $5,982, an increase 
of$494. 

Increased funding for the state 
institutions should come from sour
ces other than tuition revenues, 
Harris said. 

Other groups in the state must 
help cover the cost of increased 
expenses at the regent institutions, 
Harris said. 

"I believe strongly that the cost of 
education should have a broader 
base,~ he said. "We should look to 
the Le~slature to take on this 
matter, not always the students." 

Van Eckeren, the second student 
appointed to the board and a UI 
law student, voted against the 
proposal becaue she felt she was 
representing student bodies of all 
regents institutions when casting 

her vote. 
"This was the third and final year 

for the faculty salary increase 
program and I feel there are many 
things at the universities that need 
to be done," she said. "I wa.s ready 
to vote for the proposition but 
voted 'no' because I knew the board 
would go ahead and pass the 
proposal. 

NJ truly believe that next year 
there will only be a small increase 
in tuition that is near the inflation 
rate," Van Eckeren said. 

More than 10 UI students along 
with around 30 others from ISU 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa attended the meeting. Four 
students, including UI Collegiate 
Assocations Council President Gor
don Fischer, urged the board not to 
approve the rate increases. 

The efforts of these students were 
not in vain, Van Eckem said. 

"' hope the students don't get 
frustrated that we approved the 
increase," she said. "They handled 
the situation well and made some 
very impressive arguments. 

"But better days are ahead for 
everyone," she said. "Next year 
will be a good year for students in 
terms of tuition increases." 

Other regents agreed with Van 
Eckeren and said the increase was 
necessary to continue support of 
the faculty salary increase pro
gram adopted by the board three 
years ago. 

'This is a smal1, but still signifi
cant increase," regent Mary Wil

See Tuition, Page 5 

Students ask where line 
will be drawn for tuition 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

As the cost of tuition at the UJ 
continues to grow, so does the 
concern of students as to how they, 
their families, friends and class
mates will fund their education. 

Many students, like UI junior 
Maria Stief of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
said they were against the tuition 
hike out of respect for people 
putting themselves through school. 

"I think the low tuition is one of 
the nicest features of this school for 
a lot of people," said Margaret 
Resnick, a first-year law student 
from Davenport. "I don't know 
where the line is going to be 
drawn." 

Nancy Johnson, a junior from 
Woodbridge, Va., said "it's weeding 
out people who should be able to go 
to college. A lot of smart minds are 
going to waste." 

One student who fears she'll be 
~eeded out" is junior Tonya Krieg 
of Des Moines, who said she 

thought the tuition increase 
"sucks" because "It could probably 
put me out of school. I'm going to 
work all summer and have a job 
during the school year, but I don't 
know if I'll be able to make enough 
money without dropping out for a 
while." 

Barry O'Donnell of Sioux City, 
Iowa, went as far as to say that he 
didn't think the UI administration 
cares about whether or not stu
dents can afford their tuition. 

"Paying for tuition has obviously 
gotten harder, and it's combined 
with the problem of students' loan 
money decreasing," O'Donnell 
said. "I don't think the universitY 
realizes that, or if they care."/" II. · 

Todd Locher, a first-year law stu
dent from Sherrill, Iowa, Bllid the 
m needed an alternate way to 
increase their intake from the 
students. 

Locher proposed that the m 
should implement tuition increases 
based on "a sliding scale according 

See Reaction, Page 5 
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L.,b resigns as editor Bhutto claims Pakistani victory Inside 
The Dally Iowan 

Chris Lamb resigned as editor of 
The Daily Iowan. Wednesday fol
lowing controversy over a "Top 
Ten" list that had angered sev
eral female staff members. 

The list, which ranked one male 
and nine female staff members 
according to personality, clothing 
and hair styles, was compiled by 
two male staff members. The list 
had been placed in the "dead 
ftle" of the DI's computer system 
but was recently retrieved and 
placed in an active file, where 
etafJ' members had access to it. 

A staff member who took respon
sibility for the list resigned at a 
meeting held Monday night to 
discuss discontent among the 
staff Several membel'8 of the 
staff had criticized Lamb for not 
acting more quickly to resolve the 
issue. 

Lamb, whose resignation was 
effective immediately, had been 
editor of the DT since June. He 
cited personal reasons for leaving 
the position. 

At its meeting next Monday, the 
Student Publications Inc. Board 
will name an acting editor for the 
remainder of the fall semester. 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan <AP> -
Benazir Bhutto claimed victory 
Thu1'8day on the basis of early 
returns that showed her populist 
party leading in Pakistan's first 

. open elections in more than a 
decade. 

Bhutto, who would be the flTBt 
woman to lead this Islamic nation, 
said her Pakistan People's Party 
had won at least 80 of the 205 
Moslem seats contested in the 
National Assembly election. 

She told a news conference in the 
southern city of Larkana that her 
party's main rival , the conservative 
Islamic Democratic Alliance, had 

won 13 seats. The nine-party 
alliance includes loyalists of Gen. 
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq, the mili
tary president who died in a plane 
crash three months ago. 

There was no independent confir
mation of Bhutto's claim, but offi
cial results showed her party lead
ing the alliance 18 seats to five 
with 37 of the 205 districts report
ing. The remaining seats went to 
smaller parties and independents. 

"The victory the PPP achieved is 
because of the selfless sacrifices, 
the struggle by people of the PPP," 
Bhutto told the news conference 
after a rally of 8,000 people on the 
lawn of her family home. 

The crowd chanted "Long Live 
Benazir!" and "Benazir, prime 
minister!" 

Former Prime Minister Moham
mad Khan Junejo, one of Bhutto's 
main rivals from the Islamic 
Alliance, conceded defeat late 
Wednesday in his bid for an 
assembly seat. 

"We're on the losing side," he said 
of his defeat by a Pakistan People's 
Party candidate in his hometown of 
Sindhri. He said the Bhutto party 
had "succeeded very well" nation
silly. 

The other main rival of Bhutto, 

See .-.ldllan, Page 6 
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Ul Aikido Club will 
demonstrate martial art 

The UI Aikido Club will have a 
public demonstratim this Saturday 
featuring 7th Dan black belt Shihan 

, Akira Tohei. 
, Tohei Sensi is a life-long student of 

aikido originally from Japan and is 
the chief instnlctor of the Midwest 
division of the National Aikido 
Federation based in Chicagu. 

Aikido is a non-violent and graceful 
Japaneee martial art that allows a 
people to defend themselves with
out injuring their opponents. It is 
also a physical workout that 
includes mental and spiritual 
depth 

The demonstration will be held at 3 
p.m. in the Field House, Room S 
511. A $1 donation will be accepted 
at the door. 

Assoclateshlps to be 
awarded for research 

The Nationa1 Research Council is 
now accepting applications for the 
1989 Resident, Cooperative and 
Postdoctoral Associateship Pro
grams for research in the sciences 
and engineering. 

The research will be conducted on 
behalf of 30 federal agencies or 
research institutions, whose 116 
participating research laboratories 
are located throughout the U.S. The 
program provide opportunities for 
doctoral scientists and engineers of 
promise and ability to perfonn 
research on problems largely of 
their own choosing yet oompatible 
with the research interests of the 
supporting laboratory. 

Approximately 450 new full-time 
a.saociateships wilt be awarded on a 
competitive basis in 1989 for 
research in: chemistry, earth and 
atmosphere sciences; engineering 
and applied sciences; biological, 
health, behaviol'al sciences and 
biotechnology; mathematics; space 
and planetary sciences; and physics. 

Most of the programs are open to 
people of both U.S. and foreign 
nationality, and to both doctorate 
recipients and senior investigators. 

1.~ 

1

.._ Awards are made for one or two 
years, and renewable to a maxi
)num of three years; senior applic
ants who have held a doctorate at 
least five years may request shorter 

l,f.enure. 
: AnnUal stipends for recent doct.o
~tcs for the 1989 program will vary 
l:•from $27,160 to $35,000, depending 
llpon the sponsoring laboratory, and 

1
,)vill be higher for senior associates. 

: Reinbursment is also provided for 
)IJowable relocation 006ts and for 

11limit.ed professional travel during 
:tenure. 

.,4 

: :_ The hoet laboratory provides the 
.associate with programmatic assis
,:tan<:e including facilities, support 
eervices, necessary equipment and 
lravel necessary for the conduct of 
,Jhe approved research program. 

: Applications to the National 
Research council must be ~ 
marked no later than Dec. 15 for 
NASA; Jan. 15, April 15 and Aug. 
16, 1989. Initials rewards will be 
liJUlounoed in March and April, and 
later a.saociateship awards will be 
given in July and November. 

: Information on specific research 
opportunities and federal laborat& 
_ties, as well as application mate
ria1s, may be obtained from the 
Associateship Programs 
IGR430A-Dl), Office of Scientific 
and Engineering Personnel, 
National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Ave. N.W., Washing
f.on, D.C. 20418, (202) 334-3760. 
~ The Nationa1 Research Council is 
the principal operating agency of 
the National Academy of Sciences 
lmd the National Academy of Engj
~eering to serve government and 
~er organizations. 

;____ Initiated in 1954, the Asaociateship 
~:rograms have contributed to the 

~:development of over 5,600 scientists 
)'anging from recent doctorate reci

,,yients to distinguished senior scien
l;tists. 
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New greek council officers 
strive for improved relations 
By Megan Sullivan 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Improving public relations was the 
key goal cited by candidates run
ning for offices on the UI Inter
fraternity Council and Panhellenic 
Council Tuesday night. 

Mary Peterson, UI campus pro
grams and student activities coor
dinator, said many of the candi
dates concentrated on ways to 
improve public relations within the 
greek system and with the public. 

"'tis important to them to project 
a positive image of the University 
of Iowa greek system to the rest of 
the oommunity,• Peterson said. 

According to Dar Sampson of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity, the new 
IFC president, one of the main 
objectives of IFC/Panhellenic next 
year will be getting more involved 
with other Ul student groups. 

"I would like to see IFC become 
more personal," Sampson said. "I 
think that we can be more effective 
with better oommunication within 
the greek system and among other 
student groups." 

The IFC and Pan hellenic elections 

were oonducted separately, with 
each candidate giving three-minute 
speeches. Candidates must win by 
a simple majority of votes cast by 
representatives from each frater
nity and sorority. 

"There are six -representatives 
from each bouse who vote on the 
candidates based on their qualifi
cations and speeches," Peterson 
said. 

Peterson said all the new officers 
seemed enthusiastic to start work
ing on the oouncils. 

"The new members are ellcited to 
begin work within the greek sys
tem and to increase interaction 
among other student groups," 
Peterson said." 

In the race for Panhellenic presi
dent, neither Dawn McGarrahan or 
Dorie Meadows won a simple 
majority, so an additional period 
was provided to give the chapter 
representatives an opportunity to 
question both candidates. 

After the second vote, Pi Beta Phi's 
McGarrahan was named the new 
Panhellenic president. 

"My experience and my energy 
will enable me to meet the chal-

lenges of this coming year,• 
McGarrahan said in her speech. 
"These challenges are faced by not 
only the Panhellenic president but 
by the greek system as a whole." 

The other Panhellenic officers 
elected Tuesday night were vice 
president Laura Fus of Alpha Chi 
Omega, secretary Jill Boge of Delta 
Gamma, treasurer Betsy Brock of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, rush director 
Jenny Roth of Chi Omega, rush 
oounselor director Elyssa Wein
traub of Alpha Gamma Delta, 
public relations director Wendy 
Zagar of Kappa Alpha Theta and 
SLS director Janeen Day of Delta 
Delta Delta. 

The IFC officers elected were vice 
president Doug Dillon of Sigma 
Tau Delta, secretary Dave Ketter
ling of Phi Gamma Delta, treasurer 
Erik Stjernberg of Kappa Sigma, 
rush director Morgan Sackett of 
Phi Kappa Psi, rush counselor 
director Drew McLean of Acacia, 
parliamentarian Mark Pfeiler of 
Delta Chi, public relations director 
Mark Easler of Phi Kappa Psi and 
SLS director Greg Miller of Kappa 
Sigma. 

Coralville risks mini-mall overkill 
The Daily Iowan 

Another hotel and mini-mall will 
appear in Coralville in an area 
already heavily spotted with tour
ist lures. 

The Coralville City Council 
approved a developer's bid Tuesday 
to build on a site at Highway 6 and 
First Avenue where the Abbey Inn 
stood prior to a 1986 fire. 

The council voted 4-to-1 on the 
measure, overriding councilor 
Allan Axeen's dissent that a pro
posed public sewer line to be built 

Police 
By Llu Swegle · 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with disorderly conduct, 
according to police reports. 

William Brandt Jr., 20, 325 N. 
Dubuque St., was also charged 
with interference with official acts, 
according to the report. 

An Iowa City woman complained 
that someone was attempting to 
enter her apartment at Ecumenical 
Towers, 320 E . Washington St., 
according t:o the report. 

Theft: Astroturf was reported stolen 
Tuesday from the football field at 
Kinnick Stadium, according to Ul Cam-

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
assault causing injury Wednesday 
for allegedly pushing his girlfriend 
and putting his hands around her 
neck during an argument in their 
residence, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Alan Ray Martin, 42, of Oak Grove 
Motel, Room 1, was arrested on a 
warrant for assault/domestic 
abuse, according to court records. 

Martin was placed in the custody 
of the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 30, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 
A man was charged with forgery 

Wednesday for allegedly writing 
five checks to himself and signing a 
former employer's name to them, 
according to court records. 

James R. Holland, 40, address 

Toinorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published . 

Friday 

Bill's Coffee Shop and the Social 
Worll Student Association will spon
sor entertainment by J .C. Monroe and 
Dean Rathje from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. in 
Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 North Hall. 
The Center for International and Com· 
paratlve StudJea, Latin American Stu· 
dies Program, Global Studies, Depart· 
ment of Geography and International 
Law Society will sponsor "Human 
Rights, Impunity, and the Plebiscite in 
Chile" by Alejandro Zuniga, Sociolo
gist, Executive Committee Member of 
Committee for Defense of the People, 
at 12 p.m. in the International Center, 
Room 282. 
The Department of Political Science 
and Center for Asian and Pac:lflc 

.. 

beneath the structures would 
impose an unnecessary mainte
nance burden on the city. 

CouncilorJimFausettsaidadding 
two merchants to an area already 
thick with hotels and service sta
tions risks over-saturating the 
market. 

"Somewhere along the line, you're 
going to get saturated," he said. 
"Basically, I look at that and 
wonder if we need more hotels in 
that area ... 

But Fausett, who voted in favor of 
the measure, said the council's 
decision was a good one, because 

pus Security reports 
The stolen Astroturf is valued at 

$1,770, according to the report. 
Accident: A Coralville woman struck 

a utility pole with her automobile 
Wednesday in the 1000 block of Dill 
Street, accord1ng to police reports. 

The woman reported she struck the 
pole because her glasses fell apart 
while she was driving, according to the 
report. She hit her head on the winds· 
hield 

Damage is estimated at more than 
$500, according to the report. 

Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Com
pany, 1630 lower Muscatine Road, 
responded at the scene of the accident 
and confirmed that the pole was OK, 
according to the report. 

Accident: An Iowa City woman was 

unavailable, allegedly wrote the 
checks, totaling more than $1,000, 
on the account of Wenman 
Machine Works, 531 Southgate 
Ave., in March, according to court 
records. 

Holland was arrested Friday on a 
warrant for forgery that was issued 
March 30, according to court 
records. 

Bail is set at $5,000. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 23, 
according to oourt records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged with 

third-degree theft Wednesday for 
allegedly failing to retum a video
cassette recorder and two video 
tapes, values totaling about $450, 
to a Coralville video rental store, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Donald Plawman, 24, oflowa Land 
Lodge, Room 240, allegedly did not 
retum the items as of Tuesday, 
which were due back Oct. 9 to 
That's Rentertainment, 411 Second 
Ave. He allegedly admitted to 

Studies will sponsor "China's Reform 
Process: New Problems and Direc
tions" at 3:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, 
Room 221A. 
The Geneva International Fellowship 
will sponsor a Bible study with refresh
ments at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque. 
Prairie Lights Bookswill sponsor a 
poetry reading "How In the Morning" 
by Chuck Miller at 8 p.m. in Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 

the new hotel and mini-mall will 
funnel more money into the the 
Coralville economy. 

"It should be a good tax base," he 
said. "And it should pump money 
into this area." 

The site, though, could further 
oomplicate problems at a heavy· 
usage intersection already known 
for traffic congestion. 

The hotel will be a 90-unit Heart· 
land Inn, but plans for the mall 
remain undisclosed. 

Development is scheduled to begin 
immediately on the hotel. 

charged following a two-car accident 
Wednesday at Market and Gilbert 
streets, according to police reports. 

Susan I. Kaduce, 40, 867 Cypress 
Court, was charged with turning from 
the wrong lane, according to the 
report. 

Her car sustained more than $800 
damage, according to the report. The 
other car sustained less than $50 
damage. 

Theft: Two paintings were reported 
stolen Tuesday from the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery, 13 S. linn St., according to 
the report. 

The paintings were valued at $423, 
according to the report. They were 
taken from an cabinet that may have 
been unlocked . 

knowing where the tapes and VCR 
are located, according to court 
records. 

Plawman was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 
30, according to court records. 

• • • 

A Keokuk man was charged with 
third-degree theft. Wednesday for 
allegedly writing a check to obtain 
merchandise from a local business 
when he knew the check would not 
be paid, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Frederick Wayne Huston, 43, 
allegedly wrote a check for $110.21 
to Gringer Feed and Grain, High
way 218 South, on July 18 and 
allegedly still refused to honor the 
check, which was returned for 
insufficient funds, according to 
court records. 

Huston was arrested on a warrant 
for third-degree theft. Nov. 1. Bail 
is set at $1,000. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 30, 
according to oourt records. 

submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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WORK-snJDY POSITION 
The Collegiate Associations Council's 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee Is takln 
applications for the position of auditor. 

Bookkeeping experience and knowledge of 
student organization procedures is helpful. 

Applications avallabe In the CAC office, Room 48, Iowa 
Memorial Union. For further Information, contact the 
CAC office at 335-3262. 

Applicat ion deadline is Monday, November 28, 1988, at 
5:00p.m. 

The CAC ts an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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IS HERE! 
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SPECIAL 
$ 

Days 
for 

10 Tans for $25°0 

• Saunas • Whirlpool • Pool • Air-Dyne Bicycles • Po 
• Universal Equipment • Free Weights • Aqua Aero 
• Suntan Beds • Family Rates • NEW St.alnnasters 

RoWing Ergometers • Group Rates 

"No Initiation Fees" 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 
111 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
354-2252 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 
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By HHery Uvengoocl 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - Although the 
state Board of Regents did approve 
tuition hikes for the 1989 school 
year by a vote of 6-3, UI admini
strators and studentll face an opti
mistic financial future. 

"' felt like I let down 29,000 
students today when they passed 
the in se," Collegiate Associa-
tions neil President Gordon 
Fischer said. 'That's a bad feeling. 

"But the three votes are more than 
I had hoped for," he said. 
"Although the vote didn't go our 
way, all the regents who spoke 
raised concerns about the action, 
and that's a good sign for us. 

-rhere is a strong possibility that 
ln the future we can have less 
serious tuition increases: he said. 
ill President Hunter Rawlings 

agrees with the possibility that 
this may be the last year for tuition 
mcreases in excess of the rate of 
inflation. 

'Tuition is a tough political issue," 
Rawlings said. "I know it's a 
burden on the st.udenbl to have 
increases at all, even one moder-
ated from last years levels. · 

"I feel I can safely say tuition will 
increase with the inflation rate 
from now on," he said. "I am 
hopeful that next year's legislature 
will reduce the fmancial burden on 
students. 

"The regents' commitment to 

~--

Regents plan fee review 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The state 
Board of Regents decided 
Wednesday it will review the use 
of student fees at all regent 
institutions during a summer 
1989 meeting. 

During an investigation by the 
Priority Issue Committee on Stu
dent Health on the use of student 
health fees, the board identified 
the need to establish regent-wide 
policies concerning student fees 
that would establish a framework 

quality education across the state 
made the increase almost unavoid
able," Rawlings said. "We need 
revenues to keep improving insti
tution&, to keep building and 
improving on our first-rate faculty. 
Tuition is one of the sources of 
income, one which we had to draw 
upon. We've made a strong case for 
undergraduate education, and we 
must keep our commitment." 

The regent's commitment to con
tinue financing the effort to raise 
faculty salaries to a competitive 
level is the main rationale behind 
the tuition hike. 

"Salary catch-up is at the heart of 

for aJI feea. 
"We really need to look at the 

student health iBBue in the con
text of the whole fee system, • 
Regent Jackie Van Eckeren. 

There are three types of student 
fees: mandatory fees that are a 
part of tuition, mandatory fees 
separate from tuition and user 
fees. 

"TTle student government is very 
responsible in their use of money. 
We see no need for a change: 
said Gordon Fischer , UI Collegi
ate Associations Council presi
dent. 

what we are all trying to do," said 
David Vernon, acting UI Vice 
President. for Academic Affairs. 

And despite the increa e in tuition, 
financial affairs might improve for 
UI students in the next years. 

"'''he Bush administration has a 
commitment to higher education, 
and J am hopeful this will be 
realized with an increase in finan· 
cial aid possibilities; he said. "We 
need to work at getting funding for 
student aid - that's significant in 
the overall picture. 

"I favor the increase," Vernon 
said. But he added, "no one is 
happy about it." 

Students skip Scooby Doo 
to raise money for children 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

No Saturday morning cartoons for 
1 students participating in the Asso

ciated Iowa Honors Students' 
annual study-a-thon. 

But students at the study-a-thon 
will help raise funds for children as 
well as do homework. 

The event will be this weekend 
from 6 p.m. Friday to 6 p.m. 
Saturday at the Shambaugh 
House. 

But the study-a-thon is not all 
work and no play, study-a-thon 
chairman Rich Wayman said. 

"We have our fun ... especially 
towards the end," he said. 

Last year students in the base
ment of the Shambaugh House 

ended their studying by starting a 
paper-airplane competition. 

Many students use the study-a
thon as an opportunity to catch up 
with all of their classwork before 
Thanksgiving break. 

"That's one of the the good things 
about this,• Wayman said. "It's a 
time that I can sit down and 
actually study." 

Last year Wayman wrote a 
16-page paper during the study-a
thon. 

The proceeds from the 24-hour 
event will go to the Johnson 
County Association for Children, 
which helps children who have 
learning disabilities, and the 
School Aid Fund, which h elps 
supply schoolchildren with educa-

tiona! materials, winter clothes 
and medical care. 

The honor s tudents hope to raise 
at leut $1,500 Wayman said. 

Last year the study-a-thon raised 
over $1,600 said Keith Miller, who 
was in charge of counting pledges. 

The student who has the highest 
pledge will win a sweatshirt 
designed by an Honors student. 
Last year the highest pledge W88 

$122.60. 
1'he event is open to a ll UJ stu

dents, and those who wish to 
particpate may pick up pledge 
sheets and sign up at the Sham
baugh House today. The public can 
phone in donations for the chil
dren's charities by calling 
335-1682. 

STUDENTS' DAY 
HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT 

Friday, November 18, 1988, 11:00 to 3:00, North Room, IMU 
Where Business & Hwnan Services Meet 

• Healthcare organizations are looking for people with an interest in human services who arc able to 
respond to the complexities of managemem with energy and creativity. 

·The University of Iowa's Graduate Program in Hospital and Health Administrntion offers a two 
year Masters of Arts degree which prepares students for a wide variety of challenging 
health management positions. 
• A dual degree program: M.A. and M.B.A. is offered through the Program and 
the College of Business Administration. 

• The Program welcomes applicants from all undergraduate backgrounds. • 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 335-9814 

Read Mike Lankford's columns 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints page 

Taste the Wine with Us! 
New Pioneer Presents 

1988's rust Beaujolais Nouveau 

Open 9-9 everyday 
At Washington and 
Van Buren Streets 

• Couronne Brie 

• StAndre Soulic 

• SAF .R Port Salut 

•Thwsday, November 17,4-7 pm 
• Wines imported from France 
• With French cheeses, pate and 
sourdough French bread 

• Evexyone welcome! 

$4 79 LB. Reg $5.99 

S6fYl IAP4!g, $8.99 

S4 79 LB. RsQ $5.99 
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appnl\'JI offers for details, pu:k up an 
applrcation on campus • 

Or calll~TiiE·CARD and ask for 
a student applrcatlon. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without lt~ ; 

SWfATPANTS. 
Hfi.VYWfJG HT •1-SSTb SJYLfS 

ONLY 599~J 
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Better balance 
The state Board of Regents is meeting in Cedar Falls this 

week, and among the topics for diScussion is the high 
proportion of foreign students, particularly graduate students, 

• at the UI. 
Of the urs 6,000 graduate students, 21 percent are not 

American citizens, and in seven graduate programs foreign 
students make up more than 60 percent of enrollment. 

Those figures are surprisingly high in a nation that has long 
prided itself on the education of its people, and in a state with 
one of the country's best secondary education systems. 

Most of the imbalance exists in mathematics, sciences and 
engineering, perhaps the three categories most crucial to the 
continued development of this country. The liberal arts fields 
are important for their asthetic benefits, and they do 
contribute to the advancement of the nation collectively, but 
the United States was not built on the strength of those fields. 

Industrial development, technological advances and scientific 
breakthroughs move this society, and the world, forward. 

• Those areas were given renewed priority in the 1960s, due 
mainly to America's embarrassment at falling behind the 
Soviets in the space race. 

There are signs that our educational system is again failing. 
The average American's knowledge of geography, science and 
math are appalling, as recent studies and surveys have shown. 

The figures being discussed by the Board of Regents is further 
evidence of a growing problem. Today, we may be in need of 
another priority realignment, not only because the rest of the 
world may begin to surpass us, but because of the intrinsic 
value of the knowledge itself. 

That change can begin with colleges and universities, and the 
Board of Regents should take substantive steps, including 
funding, to make that beginning at the UI by attracting more 
American students to the departments that are out of balance. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

· Soviet direction 
The coincidence of two statements by the Soviet Union on 

matters of history and humanity indicate that the nation is 
slowly moving toward the more open society that Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev says it is. 

First came the admissison in a Soviet publication that every 
Soviet school child's understanding of history - that Josef 
Stalin's 1939 non-aggression pact with Adolph Hitler was a 
clever ruse to stall for time until the Red Army could be 
prepared for war - was a lie. 

Now has come the official reopening of discussion of the case 
of Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish diplomat who saved 
hundreds of Jews from extermination during World War ll. 

"'; . The official line continues to be that Will.lenberg died in a 
Soviet prison 41 years ago. 

The significance of the official publication of the two events 
may not be large. Some doubt that Wallenberg is really dead, 
and there have been reports of his being seen in a prison camp 
within the past two years. And the casualties of World War II 
cannot be brought back. 

But if the people of the Soviet Union are allowed to see their 
own history whole - in the round - then the world will be a 
safer place for everyone. 

Tri-City Herald 
Kennewick, Washington 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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A whole new approach to football 
T he Hawkeyes tied 

another one Saturday. 
Three ties this season. 
It seems to me that they 

are the tieingest team in the 
country. Has anyone else out there 
managed to fight three different 
teams to a perfect draw? If there 
was a trophy for tieing games, 
Iowa would walk away with it. 

And it seems to me there ought to 
be a trophy. The more I think 
about it, the harder it seems to put 
two teams together and come up 
with a tie game. It.'s like dropping a 
coin and having it land on its edge. 
The odds would favor it falling one 
way or the other. You should either 
lose a game or win it. No two 
teams can be perfectly matched. 
But these Hawkeyes go eyeball to 
eyeball and never blink. They 
match teams stroke for stroke. 
They've beat more teams to a flat 
draw than any other team in the 
country. It's something new called, 
"Tie Football." 

I think it important to appreciate 
the statistical significance of this. 
What are the odds of any two 
teams playing for four full quarters 
and their scores coming out to be 
exactly the same? I know only this. 
If both teams tried to play a tie 
game, it would be almost impossi
ble. It would be like two dancers 
trying to be in perfect synchroniza
tion. It would be like two birds 
trying to flap their wings at exactly 

Mike 
Lankford 
the same instant. Two ball teams 
hal)(' to be different enough that it 
would take real work and cunning 
to be able to accomplish a tie game. 
I used to think tie games were 
rather rare. And yet the Hawkeyes 
have done this three times. 

What's going on here? 
I swear, do their scrimmages tum 

out in ties too? Is this something 
they practice for? Is there some
thing going on here we don't know? 
Is the fine and rare art of tieing 
what this team is all about? Are 
they a whole hell of a lot better 
than we know? Are they delib
erately doing this? Ifllook at some 
of the earlier scores, I can see how 
close they've come to achieving ties 
in past games. 

I have to emphasize how hard it is 
to do this. Achieving a perfectly 
even score is nearly impossible. 
Look at the Hawaii game. We lost 
it 27 to 24. So close and yet so far 
away. Everyone remembers that 
final effort to get down the field. 
What we the fa11s didn't. suspect 
was that they were zeroing in on a 
field goal. Dam, it must have been 
hard to see a perfect tie slip 

through your fingers the very first 
game of the season. 

Then there was Kansas State. We 
unfortunately won that one 45 to 
10. The Hawks were way off bal· 
ance that day and simply over 
rated the opposition. Kansas State 
just never could get anything on 
the board, and of course there's no 
way to reduce your own score. So 
things ended up completely out of 
balance. 

Colorado was another sad specta· 
cle. We went down there in much 
too good of shape. The team hadn't 
really jelled yet and got carried 
away early on. Before they could 
put the brakes on there were 24 
points on the board and Colorado 
couldn't be made to do anything 
about it. 

Then there was Iowa State. Pre
game information indicated Iowa 
State was out to play ball. The 
Hawks once again went in with all 
muscles fleJted. And overdid it 
again. But a score of 10 to 3 does 
begin to show the tightening con
trol exercised by the coaches early 
on. The team was clearly maturing 
and coming together. 

At Michigan State we found the 
promised land. 10 to 10. Michigan 
State worked like a devil to run the 
score higher but that Hawk 
defense kept them right where 
they had to be. The team had 
finally come together. 

I think we must have gotten cocky 

. . 
• • 0 

because Wisconsin was a di~. 
We won that one 31 to 6. ~ 
was off, execution was terrible. h 
was just one of those days when,nt 
matter what you do, it resulted ina 
score on the board. It seemed, after 
a while, that if the ball was throWII 
in the wrong direction a Hawke)l 
would still come up with it some
how. 

Michigan was our own.nr 
moment. To go into a game with 1 

team that good and accomplish 1 

tie is almost equivalent to shominr 
six arrows into a hull's eye and 
each one. splitting the one beforeil 
I mean, Michigan was a bear! And 
they weren't in on this tieill& 
business. Keeping Michigan dm 
to 17 points while getting 17 ~ 
your own, is about like wrestlinc 
an Anaconda snake and sippinglt.a 
at the same time. Can't be done. 
But we did it. 

And now Ohio State. Can there be 
any doubt? 

Now that the underlying philoeo
phy of the team has been unCOT· 
ered, let's cheer them on. There'aa 
whole new brand of football deve. 
loping right before our eyes. 'Tie 
Football ." Bringing the int.ellec. 
tual and physical together in wa~1 
never imagined before. 

Mike Lankford 's weekly column 
appears on the Viewpoints page Mry 
Thursday. 

,. .. .. . · . 

The perils of parking in Iowa City 
I twas 1:00 when I arrived at 

the library parking lot. My 
spanish midtenn was sched
uled for 1:30. 

Plenty of time, I thought. 
I've been wrong before, I soon 

realized. 

Mike 
Polisky 
not been is fantastic shape (a 
result of my jogging class) I would 
never had arrived on time. 

than the fifteen minutes the door 
are actually open. This parking 
haven could be five-floors high and 
equipped with a parking ramp, 
elevators and another Quick Trip. 
For the devout students, a drive
through browsing room could be 
constructed on the lower level. It 
would be open the same length of 
time the library is presently -
about the time it takes for the 
average student to use the bath
room. 

finally attempting to relieve the 
problem. Construction on a new 
parking lot, only three blocks from 
campus, will be underway any day 
now. Unfortunately, one will need 
a personal invitation to park in 
President Rawlings lot. I think the 
only feasible way a student coukl 
earn the honor of parking next to 
Hunter would be when expulsion 
papers need to be signed. Even 
then, I guarentee a parking ticket 
will be flapping in the wind as the 
student's car merges onto Route~ 
for the final time. 

·.reac 
more 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City teachers 
barded with all 
this week as part of 
nition Week. 

Students, parents 
local business are 
tage of this annual 
show their .... , .... ,,.. •. ~.LIY 
tors here. 

'The Iowa City 
claim ov. 14-18 
nition k. Board 
nie Champion 
district was not 
the teachers as 
the individual scttoota 
various things. 

Much of the slack 
up by the d 

• Student-Teacher 
well as individual 
zations, area school 
aaid. 

At City High, 1900 
Drive, members of 
Senate have been 
of the teachers 
gifts, such as pa1~lutgfj 
pencils and 
that since kids 
(tissues) off them all 
we owed them," 
Chris Runge said. 

Runge said she 
looked forward to 

Shop I 

to income. Some 
afford to pay 
paying now, and 
afford it at all 
attend for free," he 
need a system that is 
able than trying to 
one." 

What bothers many 
about the tuition in 
they don't see 
money is going. 

"Supposedly, what 

Iiams said. "This is 
of a three year 
improvement plan, 
continue to support. 

"I am supporting the 
after careful 
"We must show 
and people across the 
are committed to · 
salaries. 

"But next year I don't 
can again ask our 
accept an increase," 
"In the future the 

For the next 23 minutes, I franti
cally weaved, bobbed, swerved and 
strategically situated my auto, 
attempting to find a temporary 
home for my Honda. None were to 
be found - not even a grass plot 
near the railroad tracks. An orange 
Volkswagon claimed that spot 
dejour, along with three parking 
tickets. 

1 started to sweat. Panic flushed 
my face as the car's digital clock 
flashed on and off - like my 
heartbeat, only slower. Irrational 
thoughts flooded my mind. I could 
pa.rk in the ten-minute loading 
zone, in front of the fire hydrant, or 
maybe in a handicapped spot. No, 
my car would be towed immedi
ately, I realized. I needed to be 
creative. Ah yes, I could fake an 
accident and park the car in a 
nearby ditch. 

Fifty-minutes and a ten-dollar 
parking ticket later, I somberly 
headed home. No wonder the fac
ulty members have Porches. They 
probably receive a cut of the ticket 
revenue. 

Instead of voicing endless com
plaints concerning the lame, uni
versity parking situation, I decided 
to be different. Over the course of 
many sleepless nights, I discovered 
several locations on the university, 
which if utilized properly, could 
ease the parking burden. 

3} The Chemistry-Botany Building 
- Other than having the unique 
ability to spontaneously combust, 
this piece of antiquity has very few 
appealing traits. Sure, it has the 
knack to induce sleep in its 
steamy, overcrowded lecture halls. 
But parking cars would benefit the 
students more than attempting to 
educate them during REM. Chem
Bot, however, does have some 
endearing qualities which should 
not go unmentioned, like 15-inch 
wide wooden seats and asbestos in 
every room. 

By the way, I aced my midt.eJ'IIl. ' 
But come Thanksgiving break, my 
parents plan on acing my car. I 

As I attempted to invert my car at 
the pseudo-accident scene, I 
noticed the movement of a red 
Porche - a faculty members car, 
no doubt. I rudely cut off three 
patient drivers and squeeled into 
my newly found spot. 

Doing my best Tony Stewart 
impersonation, I high-stepped it 
towards Schaeffer Hall. I entered 
the exam room, followed by a trail 
of sweat. The profeSBOr was in the 
process of handing out the exams 
all I slouched in my chair. Had I 

My suggestions follow: 
1) Kinnick Stadium - This pre

cious real estate could house 
approximately 300 cars from goa
line to goaline. Why not? The 
football field hasn't come to good 
use all season long. The revenue 
from expired meters would prob
ably exceed the revenue from the 
football team anyway. A1so, some 
bitter Hawkeye fans actually 
believe that Fry's play calling 
wouldn't be altered a bit, even with 
the cars on the field. 

2) The Main Library- Talk about 
a gold-mine. This lot has been so 
seldomely used this fall, that 
learning the intricacies of parking 
would educate the students more 

It would be a tough decision, but I 
would swing the steel ball in its 
direction. 

On behalf of the university, it 
seems that the administration is 

assume they just received rnY • 
recent U-Bill, citing me for $25.~ 
worth of parking violations. 

I will miss my car, but not~ 
money I wasted on buying cars far 
the faculty. 

Instead, I started to 
money which normally 'd rA 
parking tines for a more pei'IIOnal 
use. 

My new Corvette should arri.e 
80011. 

Mike Pollsky Is a sports writer tor 1Tit 
Daily Iowan. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed 
and must be signed Unsigned « 
untyped letters wi II not be considered 
lor publication. Letters should lndude 
the writer's telephone number and 
add reas. Letters should be brief and 
The Dilly Iowan reserves the right to 
edit fof length and clarity. 
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more than apples 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City teachers are being bom
barded with all kinds of "goodies" 
this week as part of Teacher Recog
nition Week. 

Students, parents and at least one 
local business are taking advan
tage of this annual opportunity to 
show their appreciation for educa
tors here. 

The City School Board pro-
claim 14-18 Teacher Recog-
nition Board President Con-
nie Champion said though the 
district was not doing anything for 
the teachers as a whole this year, 
the individual schools were doing 
various things. 

Much of the slack has been picked 
up by the district's Parent
Student-Teacher Organization, as 
well as individual student organi
zations, area school administrators 
said. 

At City High, 1900 Morningside 
Drive, members of the Student 
Senate have been presenting each 
of the teachers daily with small 
gifts, such as packages of tissues, 
pencils and brownies. "We felt 
that since kids were borrowing 
(tissues) off them all of the time, 
we owed them," student senator 
Chris Runge said. 

Runge said she thought teachers 
looked forward to this week of 

recognition and good things to eat, 
although this year some of them 
are wondering why they haven't 
received the traditional apples. 

Runge vetoed the apples this year 
in an effort to "do something 
different." 

On Friday, each teacher will 
receive a red or white carnation -
keeping in line with City's school 
colors. 

Across town at West High School, 
2901 Melrose Ave., teachers were 
also honored with food. 

Wednesday, teachers feasted on 
deli sandwiches from Hungry 
Hobo, courtesy of the school's 
administrators and one free lunch 
anytime this week, courtesy of the 
cafeteria. 

Shimek Elementary teachers were 
rewarded with bagels, cream 
cheese, a vegetable tray and 
helium balloons from the Parent· 
Student-Teacher Organization. 
The organization also asked 
parents to send teachers persona] 
appreciation notes. 

Also on Wednesday, Hills Bank 
and 'l'nlst Company, continued its 
2-year-old tradition of delivering 
"monster" cookies to about 30 
schools in and around the Iowa 
City school district, Senior Vice 
President and "inspirational 
leader" Tom Cilek said. 

So far, the response has been one 
of delight, Cilek said. 

ShOplift ___ ~nti_·nuoo_trompage_1 

The Oalty Iowan 

Teachers that dretHd a a their favorite story-book characters In honor 
of the 1~mlnute Community Read-In Included (left to light) Colleen 
Waldo, Sue Ward, Donna Trolllet, Adele Monaerud, Beth Schmidt, Skip 
Gorach and Sonna Op.ted. All are teachers at Shimek Elementary 
School. 

"(The cookie-recipients) were 
appreciative, enthusiastic and hun
gry,~ Cilek said. 

The cookies were not only deliv
ered for teachers but for admini
strators, staff and physical plant 
workers as well, Cilek said. 

"(Delivering the cookies) was 
solely to say 'thank you' as a 
corporate citizen,- Cilek said. "We 
have Jots of fun doing it, too. This 
is one of the more popular things 
we do for the community because it 
gets the employees out of the bank, 
they like going to the schools and 
when they get there they find 
people who really appreciate 
them." 

One stop Cilek made was at 
Shimek Elementary School, 1400 
Grissel Place, where teachers 
dressed up as their favorite story
book characters Wednesday. The 
costumes were m honor of the 
15-minute. Community Read-In 
sponsored by Hills Bank. 

The read-in was designed to get 
everyone in the community to "just 
drop what they were doing and 
read," said Shimek secretary 
Karen Barnard. 

AB a result, students greeted char
acters like Tom Sawyer, the Cat in 
the Hat and Little Red Riding 
Hood in their classrooms and hall· 
ways. 

Records ________ ~n_tlnu_oo,_rom_~_1 
' worth of merchandise." steals a TV or VCR is by simply 

putting it on a cart and walking 
out of the store with it. 

nat.or. improperly revealed could take 
malpractice action. He said the merchandise stolen 

ranges from TVs to candy. 
"Everything can be taken," he 

said. "TVs, VCRs, Walkmans, 
records, candy, everything." 

He said the way someone usually 

to income. Some people who can 
afford to pay more than they're 

"We catch the majority of those 
who take a lot of stuff," he said. 
"But others can nickel-and-dime 
you to death." 

He said another law mandates 
that anonymous test sites be pro
vided throughout Iowa. 

UI Student Legal Services co
director Darin Harmon said people 
who feel their records have been 

But he said students should read 
the whole content of a waiver and 
make sure they know what infor
mation they are consenting to 
release. 

no longer a liberal arts college as 
far as I'm concerned." 

1 paying now, and people who can't 
afford it at all should be able to 
attend for free," he said. "But we 
need a system that is more equit· 
able than trying to gauge every· 
one." 

you get," said Mark Moss, a sopho
more from Shellsburg, Iowa. "But 
I'm not seeing any improvements 
around here." 

UI freshman Kristin Meinhard, of 
Barrington, Ill., said she wishes 
that ~hey'd explain more about 
the tuition hike and why it is." 

said Holmes. "I still think it's a 
pretty decent price for education, 
even with the 7 percent increase." 

Another common student reaction 
from students was that the money 
from past tuition increases has 
been used for the wrong things. 

Scott Johnson, a sophomore from 
Cf)icago said the UI administra
tion's claim that tuition hikes are 
necessary to fund higher faculty 
salaries "it doesn't seem to be true 
at all . 

What bothers many students most 
about the tuition increases is that 
they don't see where the extra 
money is going. 

"Supposedly, what you see is what 

However, Mary Holmes, a fresh
man from Elkader, Iowa, said she 
was slightly more optimistic. 

"If it's going to improve the Uni
versity, I don't mind the increase," 

"They keep cutting hack in areas 
I'm interested in, and in most 
areas except the medical s ide," 
said Christine Christensen, a 
senior from Northbrook, nJ. "We're 

"I see it in engineering. The 
engineering faculty is very young 
a,nd it doesn't look like they're 
retaining people. 1 just see a lot of 
construction." 
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Iiams said. "This is the third year 
of a three year faculty salary 
improvement plan, which we must 
continue to support. 

"I am supporting the increase only 
after careful thought," she said. 
"We must show students, facu1ty 
and people across the state that we 
are committed to improving faculty 
salaries. 

MBut next year I don't see how we 
can again ask our students to 
accept an increase," Williams said. 
"In the future the board must say 
'enough is enough.' Students are 
paying their fair share and now it's 

"I b~ieve strongly that the cost of 
education should have a broader base. 
We should look to the legislature to take 
on this matter, not always the 
students."- Regent Percy Harris 

time for the state of Iowa to pay its 
share also." 

Regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said the board has no diffi
culty communicating the institu-

tions' financial needs to the state 
legislature. 

"Unless the legislature materially 
satisfies the requests, the entire 
state i,s let down," Pomerantz said. 

IT'S A WINNER! AND IT'S YOURS! 

"I will vote for the increase but not 
happily at all," he said. "The 
trade-offs are tremendous but we 
must continue to support quality 
education for our institutions." 

One result of the approved 
increase is that approximately $9.4 
million will be set aside for under
graduate resident student aid, 
according to regents documents. 
For all other students, $10.6 mil
lion will be set aside for financial 
aid. 

At them, this means 15.2 percent 
of tuition revenues will be reserved 
for student aid. 

Now serving both Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
CITYLINE, a service of The GcDette and Teleconnect, provides you with free, 
immecUate access to a world of lnfonnation: 
News • Weather Forecasts • Sports• Financial News • Stock Quotes 
Entertainment • Advice • Lottery Numbers • Games • Polls • CalendarS 

When ~ want mtormat1on quicldy, call ~· Ffnd out why we received 
1,000,000 calls m our ftrst 15 monthsl 

In Iowa C1ty, call 337-7000 call 363· 7000 

Smokers urged to go 
cold turkey in Smokeout 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

Two gray pillars stand aCI'088 from 
the neon pink "Union Station" logo 
in the basement of the Union. The 
entryway between the pillars cuts 
a swath into the University Book 
Store, separating two sections of 
chairs and tables. The partition 
marks the Mason-Dixon line 
between smokers and non-smokers 
lounge areas and points to a fact 
both groups at the m are begin· 
ning to accept: all Iowa is divided 
into two parts. 

•no I think it's segregation? 
Sure," said Jeff Whitebook, a 
32-year-old UI grad student. 
Whitebook was studying at a table 
strewn with open books and loose 
papers in the smokers section 
Wednesday. His brand is Camel 
Filters. 

•It's like putting us in little cubi
cles for observation so people can 
point the finger at us," he said. "I 
think (attitudes toward smokers) 
are pretty negative, like people 
walking by here saying, 'I don't 
want to sit in all the smoke."' 

The American Cancer Society is 
hoping to clear the air today by 
sponsoring the 12th Annual Great 
American Smokeout. Nearly 40 
percent of the nation's 60 million 
smokers responded last year to the 
challenge to kick the habit for a 
day. 

A primary aim of the Smokeout is 
to dispell myths that cigarettes are 
relaxing and glamorous. 320,000 
Americans died last year from the 
toxic aubalancea in cigarettes, 
according to ACS statistics. 

But some smokers are tired of 
hearing about the health risks 
from well-meaning friends. 

"What do you want me to do? Quit 
smoking?" said Marilyn Foster, a 
38-year--old UJ undergrad, when 
asked what her Thursday plans 
included. "I think people who don't 
smoke get more aggravated about 
people who do smoke on Smokeout 

day.• 
Will she quit smoking Thursday? 
"No. I have two papers due the 

next day," she said. 
Afewtablesaway, Whitebooksaid 

whether he swears off cigarettes 
for the day depend& on how he feels 
when he gets out of bed Thursday. 

-r!l decide in the morning how 
badly I need that first cigarette." 

Across the aisle in the no-smoking 
lounge, people slumped in chairs 
watched a soap opera on midday 
TV. Others leaned across tables 
chatting while some wrestled with 
slippery Union Station piua. UI 
student Andy Hudson liked the 
clean air. 

•1 prefer to sit where smoking's 
not around," he said. -yt irritates 
my eyes.• 

The Marlboro Man isn't one of 
Hudson's heroes. •r think (smoking 
ads) influence people to smoke,• he 
aaid. •Jt produces this machismo 
image that if you smoke, you're 
going to be like these models. • 

But Foster said smoking fills a 
deeper need. "Smoking is like a 
friend, not necessarily a good 
friend, but a friend nonetheless. It 
fills a void. When you quit smoking 
you lose a friend." 

Hudson's Marlboro Man theory 
has some credence, she said. Look· 
ing good is part of the Jure, and 
smoking helps pare away pounds. 

"Smoking raises your metabolic 
rate, so you have a higher caloric 
intake," she said. 

The question lingers whether con
ciliation between smokers and 
non-smokers is on the horizon, or 
whether the groups have settled 
into stubborn factions. 

"It's like old people complain when 
young people have their radios 
loud," Foster said. "Everybody 
needs to learn to live with each 
other." 

The non-smoking Hudson thought 
about it as he dug into lunch. 

"I say live and let Jive, unless it's 
really bugging me." 

City High Music Department 

ANNUAL FRUIT & CHEESE SALE 
Order Now for the Holiday Season 

• Florida Indian River • Holiday Gift Baskets 
Red Grapefruit • Cheese & Sausage 

• California Navel Oranges Gift Boxes 
• Mixed Fruit Cartons 

Call the City High Music Department • 337·2140 

Stock market reports daily 

Plaid & Denim 

SKIRTS 
$ 23 _$26 Sugg. retail up To$38 

By Michael Tracey and Lee 
100% cotton full-o.~t lkirts,ln assorted plaids, 

dark rinse denim, or black fro&t denim. Sizes 3-1 e. 
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~un n~r come 
Thts time. choos{~·f~unglasses by Bausch & Lomb. 
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sunglasses~ Ray-Ban sunglasses block the harshest glare, provide 
100% ultraviolet protection, and work with your &-;es to keep your 
viston natural and strain-free. See our complete selection today. 
'1111 receoc StMVfft 8~ oHllv·Ban Wlglass lolelt81S responde<llhallhey would orty buy Ray· Ban 
sunglasses ag~n 

138 8. Clinton (Next to nun,. • 'l't11Dfl> Open 7 Days 
Iowa City • 337-9444 339·8958 
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Man shoots 2 before turning gun on self 
BELVIDERE, lll. (AP) - A sus

pect in a series of Wisconsin shoot
ings and robberies extended his 
crime spree into Illinois on 
Wednesday, shooting a trooper and 
a aecurity guard before turning his 
gun on himself, authorities said. 

The gunman, identified by police 
as Phuoc Tri Nguyen, 36, of Mil
waukee, was on a hospital life
support system in Woodstock, m. 
and was considered brain dead, 
said State Police Sgt. Tami Hauke
dahl. 

Trooper Jose Rangel, 33, was twice 
taken to surgery at a Rockford 
hospital for his abdominal wound 
and was in critical condition, 
Haukedahl said. 

Restrictions 
requested 
for North's 
testimony 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Prosecu
tors asked a judge Wednesday to 
prohibit former presidential aide 
Oliver North from disclosing any 
government secrets in his defense 
of criminal charges arising from 
the Iran-Contra affair. 

Independent. counsel Lawrence 
Walsh charged in court. papers that 
North flouted court orders by not 
"presenting a good-faith listing of 
the claSBified documents that he 
reasonably deems necessary to 
defend against the indictment." 

The •grossly overblown• list of 
40,000 pages of secret documents 
North proposed this week as 
defense evidence "demonstrates 
once again his expectation that 
intransigence will encumber the 
processes of law, threaten some of 
our nation's most valuable secrets 
and provoke a dismissal of the 
case.~ Walsh said in court papers. 

The prosecution asked U.S. Dis
trict Judge Gerhard Gesell to 
invoke a provision of the Classified 
Information Procedures Act (CIPA) 
barring North from disclosing any 
classified government information 
to defend charges he conspired to 
illegally divert U.S.-Iran arms sale 
proceeds to the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. 

•North arrogantly disregarded the 
court's repeated orders defining his 
obligations under ClPA," Walsh 
said. •Given North's persistent 
efforts on all fronts to delay the 
trial of this case and his repeated 
flouting of CIPA and the court's 
orders, fairness and respect for the 

Nguyen also shot security guard 
Michael Glee, 18, at an auto deal
ership, and robbed a service station 
before a 20-mi1e police chase that 
ended in Marengo, Ill., where 
Nguyen shot himself in the head, 
police said. 

Police said they were unsure what 
caused Nguyen to open fire on 
Rangel in the incident that began 
about 1 a.m. Wednesday at the 
Belvidere toll plaza on Interstate 
90, about 15 miles from the Wis
consin border. 

Rangel was shot after he stopped 
Nguyen's westbound car because of 
Nguyen's failure to pay the toll, 
Haukedahl said. The trooper and 
his partner returned fire, but the 

court's procedures require an order 
exercising the court's preclusion 
powers." 

Under the secrecy law, proposed 
defense exhibits would be reviewed 
in secret court hearings to deter
mine if the material can be pre
sented in public form. 

Walsh contended that North "has 
been determined to force a failure 
of CIPA's procedures" by filing •a 
bloated notice that is calculated to 
overwhelm the court's and the 
government's abilities to conduct" 
those proceedings. 

North lists documents "which are 
far afield from any logical 
defense," including "large 
swatches of CIA cables concerning 
Nicaragua that bear only the most 
tangential relation to the subject 
matter in the case," Walsh said. 

He accused North of trying to force 
the Justice Department to drop the 
charges "based purely on fear that 
the price, in terms of the threat to 
national security is too high" to 
proceed with the case. Under 
CIPA, the Justice Department, not 
Walsh, would make such a deci
sion. 

suspect's car sped off, Haukedahl 
said. 

The shooting at the auto dealer
ship came next, followed by the 
gasoline station robbery in Belvi
dere about 2:15 a.m., in which no 
one was hurt, police said. 

Nguyen's car was pulled over in 
Belvidere by a local officer, who 
called for backup. When those 
officers arrived, the suspect led 
•hem on the chase, Belvidere Police 
'Chief Charles Burkhart said. 

Police blocked Nguyen's car in a 
parking lot, and he fired once at 
police before shooting himself, 
Burkhart said. 

Haukedahl said police were told 
that "he lost his job and kind of 

went bananas. • 
ln Wisconsin, Nguyen was charged 

with attempted murder in the 
Sunday shooting of his 74-year-old 
landlord, John Pietruscka, said 
Milwaukee Lt. David Brues. 
Nguyen also was charged with 
armed robbery for allegedly taking 
$130 from a friend that night, 
Brues said. 

Nguyen also was the prime sus
pect in a robbery later Sunday at a 
service station in suburban Mil
waukee in which two others were 
shot, police said. 

All three Wisconsin shooting vic
tims remained hospitalized 
Wednesday. One was in critical 
condition. 

Thatcher, Reagan laud 
their 8-year friendship 

WASHINGTON(AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan and Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, the leading 
man and woman in the Western 
World's conservative revolution, 
shared "sad thoughts" and nowery 
tributes on Wednesday as the 
closing curtain descended upon 
their eight-year partnership. 

The British prime minister also 
took the opportunity during her 
White House visit to greet 
President-elect George Bush, say
ing the Western alliance was "very 
fortunate" to have him as Reagan's 
succeSBor. 

-That brings enormous stability 
and confidence to the feeling of the 
world," Thatcher told reporters as 
she sat next to Reagan during an 
Oval Office photo session. 

Asked for his reaction to their 
meeting, Reagan told reporters: 
"Sad thoughts, that this will be the 
last time that we shall meet in this 
capacity.' 

Thatcher called the session "spe
cial for us," and reminisced about 
how they'd first met, prior to 
taking office, in 1977. "We had the 
same political dreams and the 
same ways of achieving them ... so 
there are lot8 of times to recall," 
she said. j 

While the prime minister said sl(.; 
also was saddened by the end of 
their formal relationship, both 
leaders pledged to keep in personal 
contact and to work to keep the 
"great alliance" between the two 
nations intact under the new admi
nistration. 

After lunch at the State Depart
ment and other meetings at Blair 
House, the prime minister was 
scheduled to return to the White 
House for a state dinner, the last 
such formal event of Reagan's 
presidency. 

In a London-like drizzle, Thatcher 
was accorded an arrival ceremony 
with full military honors, which 
included a formal review of troops, 
a parade by the Fife and Drum 
Corps in Revolutionary War garb, 
and a thumping 19-gun salute. 

As Reagan stood by her side, 
Thatcher hailed his presidency was 
•one of the greatest in America's 
history." 

"Thanks to your courage and your 
leadership, the fire of individual 
freedom burns more brightly, not 
just in America, not just in the 
West, but right across the world," 
she said. 

"Together our nations have faced 
the challenges of our time, and 
have not flinched. We forged ahead 
with strengthening the peace, 
spreading prosperity and safe
guarding liberty," said the prime 
minister. 

No other world leader has shared 
the spec1al friendship with Reagan 
that Thatcher has, given their 
shared anti-Communist ideology, 
their distate for the welfare state, 
their absolute faith in free markets 
and a strong defense. 

Reagan, in his remarks, lauded 
Thatcher for her "extraordinary 
role in the revitalization of free
dom," saying she has contributed 
to a "remarkable change" in her 
country through policies that 
encourage individual creativity. 

Looking beyond his own term of 
office, Reagan added, "It is pro
foundly reassuring to me and to all 
who care about f~edom that you 
will continue to share with Ameri
can your vision and your steady 
hand." 

At the welcoming ceremonies, 
Thatcher greeted Bush and his 
wife, Barbara, smiling and stop
ping to chat a bit. 

PakiStan _____________________ c_ont..._inu_ed_,ro_m..;_pag..:.__e 1 

chief minister Nawaz Sharif of 
Punjab state, claimed victory in 
the race for an assembly seat in 
Lahore, his hometown. 

Bhutto's father, former Prime 
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, won 
the last open election in 1977 by a 
landslide and prompted a coup by 
Zia. He was convicted of complicity 
in a murder conspiracy and hanged 
in 1979. 

About48 million of Pakistan's 107 
million people were eligible to vote 
and unofficial estimates said 
slightly more than half voted. 
Illiterate millions chose their can
didates by symbol - an arrow for 
the Bhutto party, a bicycle for the 
Islamic Democratic Alliance and 
other symbols such as a ladder, 
flower or ink pot for nearly 30 
smaller parties. 

Men and women voted separately, 
in keeping with strict Moslem 
practice. 

At stake were 205 of the 207 

The~::;rfl 
Benazlr Bhutto votes In Pakistan's 
first free election In over 10 ye•ra. 

Moslem seats and 10 non-Moslem 
seats in the 237-member National 
Assembly. The remaining 20 seats 
are reserved for women and will be 

Start your research career with Northwestern University's 
Medical School as a member of our prestigious and dedicated 
research staff. Your Involvement and challenge can start with 
research opportunities In such areas as: 

• Ph•rm•cologr • P•thology 
• llolecul•r Biology • Physiology 
• C•rcllology • Neurology 

• Cell Biology & An•tomy 
Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees 
in the biological sciences, with emphasis on independent lab 
research . ProvE!n academic achievement is also required. 

Northwestern University offers a veiy competitive starting salary 
and a comprehensive benefit package, including dental in
surance, 3 weeks paid vacation your first year, and reduced tui
tion. In addition, our Chicago campus is located on Lake 
Michigan, 2 blocks from Chicago's Magnificent Mile which offers 
all the benefits of the city with the charm of a college campus. 
For immediate consideration, please send resume, transcripts 
and references to: 

Northwestern University 
Personnel Dept./51288, Chicago Campus 
339 E. Chicago Avenue, Room 119 
Chicago, IL 60611 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 

filled later by vote of the assembly. 
Voting for two Moslem seats was 

postponed because of the death of 
an elderly candidate in each dis
trict. 

On Saturday, Pakistanis vote to 
ftll the 483 seats in Pakistan's four 
provincial aSBemblies. 

Both major parties have said they 
would maintain the long-standing 
friendship with the United States 
and continue support for Moslem 
guerrillas fighting the communist 
government in neighboring Mgha
nistan. 

Of more than 5 million Mghans 
who have fled during 10 years of 
civil war, at least 3 million live in 
Pakistani border cities and refugee 
camps that serve as bases and 
supply points for the insurgents. 

Police and soldiers in annored 
vehicles patrolled several cities 
Wednesday, especially in Sind, a 
southern province noted for ethnic 
violence. 

Pakistan's constitution requires 
the president to choose the person 
who will form the next govern
ment, presumably the leader of the 
strongest party in the National 
Assembly. 

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the interim 
president, will have no deadline for 
the choice, but for the constitution 
the new assembly must convene 
within 30 days and a new govem
ment must pass a confidence vote 
withln the 60 days after that. 

Asked late Wednesday whether he 
would be reluctant to designate a 
woman as head of government, 
lshaq Khan replied: "I think a 
woman prime minister might be a 
good change." 

Both the Pakistan People's Party, 
which Zulfikar Ali Bhutto founded, 
and the alliance have pledged to 
continue Zia's policy of increasing 
the influence of Islam in the 
nation's life. 

Give Printed Gifts 
Quick & Economical 

See Technigraphics for 
printed gifts to give 
(or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 
Personalized Stationery 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

2061st Ave I Coralville /338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Pm & Shop Bus & Shop 

Welcomes 
MICHELLE 
HARNEY 

Any Service With 
Michelle Thru Dec. 1988 

United Students of Iowa 
POSITION OPEN: 

USI CAMPUS DIRECTOR 
UNITED STUDENT OF IOWA, a state-wide advocacy organization, wi ll 
be selectmg a Campus Director. The position will officially begin 
December 1, 1988. 
The job duties include· 

·coordinate the act1v111es of the campus chapter 
'Perform all USI campus administrative functions 
"Inform the student government about USI activities 
'Maintain regular office hours 
"Attend all USI board meetmgs 
·carry out projects assigned by the Executive Director 

The USI Campus Director receives a scholarship which covers annual 
tuition. 
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSITION, PLEASE COMPLETE AN 
APPLICATION AND RETURN IT TO THE USI OFFICE. FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE USI OFFICE, STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU. 
Deadline for applications Ia 12 noon November 18, 1988. 
For more Information, •top In the USI Office or call Henk H•naon, USI E.aecutive Olrector, 
(515) 213-ll1221n 0•• Moln ... 

One year after the Palestinian Uprising .. . 
Fourty years after the Zionist Occupation .. . 

The Declaration of 
The Independent State 

of Palestine 

.... 

Join us and join every Palestinian world wide 
in celebrating this historic event. 
Attend our rally: 

PLACE: Pentacrest. 
TIME: 12:20 PM 
DATE: Today 

Sponsored by: General Union of Palestinian Students, Palestine 
Solidarity Committee, Arab Student Association , Union of 
International Students, New Wave, Central America Solidarity 
Committee. Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid, African Association. 

Anyone requiring special ac:comodations to participate 
in this event should contact GUPS at 335-3249 

fRAMf HOU!f AND GAlURY 
211 N. Linn St., Iowa City 

338-0988 

No. 1 IN FRAMING. 
Complete P.lcture framing store 
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Palestinians challenge Israeli rule in Gaza 
GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza Strip - Teen-agers challenged 

1 Israel's authority with songs, rocks and flaming tires Wednesday 
despite army efforts to stop celebrations of the Palestinian 
declaration of independence. 

Soldiers wounded eight Palestinians in Gaza City and the town of 
Khan Yunis, said hospital officials in the Gaza Strip. Those shot 
were protesters and violators of a military curfew that confined 
Gaza's 650,000 residents to their homes for a sixth day. 

In the occupied West Bank, curfews and travel bans were 
imposed on about 250,000 Palestinians. Gen. Dan Shomron, the 
anny chief of staff, said the anny "will keep as many troops in the 

{ area as is needed. We will continue to keep the quiet by keeping 
people undt!r curfew as necessary." 

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin said on state television: "' 
believe that the events of the last several days can become a 
turning point leading to a significant decrease in violence. . . We 
can undertake all the legally allowed steps. • 

Lefti ts gain control in Brazilian elections 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil- Leftists surged ahead for control of 

major cities as ballots were counted Wednesday from nationwide 
voting that indicated Brazilians' dissatisfaction with President 
J~ Barney's government. 

Barney's right.center Brazilian Democratic Movement Party, the 
dominant party since 1964, was taking a beating from both the 
right and left in early returns from Tuesday's municipal elections. 

"At least now the voters can't blame us for everything that goes 
wrong with Brazil," said the party's Gov. Pedro Simon, of Rio 
Grande do Sui state. 

The results showed dissatisfaction with record 1,000 percent 
annual inflation, political corruption, reduced buying power of the 
cruzado and nearly constant strikes, political analysts in Brazil 
said. 

Trade pact dominates Canadian campaign 
TORONTO - The free trade pact with the United States has 

dominated the election campaign, making Monday's voting a 
referendum on an agreement that feeds recurring Canadian fears 
of being swallowed up by the juggernaut to the south. 

Opponents say the United States, with 245 million people and 
huge economic clout, would outweigh this nation of 26 million to 
the point of endangering its identity and even sovereignty. 

Perhaps no single image has been more dramatic than the 
opposition Liberal Party's television commercial depicting a map 
and a hand erasing the border. 
The Conservatives countered with a commercial in which the 
border is put back where it belongs with the message: "This is 
where we draw the line." 

Over a 10-year period after taking effect Jan. 1, the free trade 
agreement would eliminate any remaining tariffs between the 
United States and Canada, whose annual trade already totals 
$150 billion. 

U.S. attomey in Boston narcs on predecessor 
WASHINGTON- The U.S. attorney in Boston, Frank McNa

mara, said he witnessed his predecessor, former Assistant 
Attorney General William Weld, smoking marijuana, but the 
Justice Department found no one to support the accusation, 
according to documents released Wednesday. 

A 17-page document filed in federal appeals court by Attorney 
General Dick Thornburgh says that "whatever picture McNa
mara has in his mind of three people (including Weld and his 
wife) smoking marijuana together . . . the overwhelming evidence 
is that it was not" the case. 

An internal memo released at the Justice Department on which 
Thornburgh's court filing was based also says that McNamara 
told the FBI that he himself bad used marijuana as recently as 
four years ago, though not while U.S. attorney. The internal 
memo, by criminal division chief Edward Dennis, also outlines 
what it says was apparent conflict between Weld and some other 
Justice Department officials. 

Quoted ... 
Smoking is like a friend, not necessarily a good friend, but a 
friend nonetheless. It fills a void. When you quit smolfing you lose 
a friend. 

·- Ul undergrad Marilyn Foster, commenting on smoking. 
s~ story, page 5. 

arket Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
November 16, 1988 
Volume in shares 
187,900,080 
Issues traded 
1,en 

~~~MJi 
YSE Index 

148.116 Down 2.37 

S&P Composite 
263.82 Down 4.52 

Dow Jones lnduslrials 
2,038.58 Down 38.58 - -

Business 

U.S. Trade Balance 

Trade deficit 
narrows 15 

percent 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 

trade deficit narrowed by almost 
15 percent to $10.5 billion in 
September, the government said 
Wednesday, but not enough to 
prevent a new assau1t on the dollar 
over worries about what the head 
of the Federal Reserve called a 
"dangerous corrosion• of the 
American economy. 

Exports rose by $700 million to a 
record high $28.2 billion, the Com
merce Department said. Imports 
declined by 2.5 percent or $1.1 
billion to $38.7 billion from a 
record high in August. The $10.5 
billion trade gap for September 
was down by $1.8 billion from the 
revised August trade deficit figure 
of $12.3 billion, a drop of about 
14.6 percent. 

But neither change was big 
enough to stem a new selling wave 
of dollars by traders worried about 
inflation from an overheating eco
nomy and skeptical of President
elect George Bush's promise to 
reduce the federal budget deficit 
through a •flexible freeze" without 
any tax increases. 

The dollar, resuming its downward 
path of last week, fell about one
half of 1 percent against the 
Japanese yen and 1 percent 
against the West German mark on 
Wednesday, despite what currency 
traders said was intervention by 
the Fed to prop it up through 
massive purchases of dollars using 
yen. 

In the past month, the dollar has 
fallen nearly 9 percent in value 
against the yen and about 7 per
cent against the mark, halted only 
by a brief respite Monday when 
Bush and Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady promised that the 
new administration would not 
scrap a two-year effort to maintain 
its stability. 

Stock prices, in tum, resumed 
their downward tum, with the 
Dow Jones average of 30 industrial 
stocks falling 38.59 points. 

Many analysts had -expected the 
trade deficit to drop into "single 
digits" or below $10 billion in 
September, like it did in May and 
July. 

Stock Market falls 
to lowest level 

in over 2 months 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

market tumbled to a 2'h-month low 
Wednesday as Wall Street's post. 
election slide resumed in foroe. 

' The broad-based decline came as 
international cummcy traders gave a 
cool reception to the latest statistics 
on U.S. trade. 

The Dow Jones average of30 indust.. 
rials dropped 38.59 to 2,038.58, ita 
lowest cloee since it stood at 2,002.31 
on Sept. 1. 

Over the six sessions since the Nov. 8 
election, the average has posted a net 
loss of 88.91 points, or 4.2 percent. 

NEC issues strong 
warning on deficit SERIES AFRICANA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
National Economic Commission 
opened its post-election attempt to 
break a seven-year deadlock on the 
budget deficit with repeated warn
ings Wednesday that the deficit 
represents the nation's greatest 
economic threat. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, one of the leadoff wit

~\ ne~foJ'P the bipartisan panel, 
~- l'~ ,...,llit already has begun 

tt\ ~., · ~ at the foundations of 
' oul''etm!omic strength, and the 
need to deal with it is becoming 
ever more urgent." 

Greenspan joined other witnesses 
in saying that Congress and 
president-elect George Bush must 
reach agreement quickly on ways 
to slash the deficit or run the risk 
that foreigners will stop financing 
America's borrowing needs. 

The comments offered a sharp 
contrast to much of the debate 
during the presidential campaign 
when both candidates sidestepped 
questions concerning the deficit 
bec:auae they did not want to offer 
detailed eolutions. 

November 15 & 17,1988 

Development And Communication 
Issues In Africa 

LECTURE 
Communication and Development Issues in Africa 

DR. EYAMBA G. BOKAMBA 
from Zaire 

0\airm.an, Department of Linguistics 
Univenity o( lllinoi• 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 
7:30PM, ROOM 107, EPB 
(NOTE: The lpe&ker'r views do J10l 

necesurily reflect the views of the 
University Lecture Commiuee.) 

Anyooe requiring special accornmodalions to participate in this 
evenl should conllct the African Association ll335-327S. 

SJIGIIICI1! Tbo Alri<oll AloociotJaD. Atn- Sbldlotl'loaJua, S...W... Ubi..._.. Sllllloat Aloodolioa. 
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HANDS JEWFlERS 
INVITES YOU TO A SPECIAL 

SHOWING AND SAlE OF 
LAZARE DIAMONDS ON 
NOVEMBER 18th & 19Th 

9:30-5:00 p.m. 
SAVE 20% 

This is a special opportunity to vie.v a collection of I azare 
Diamonds while it is on temporcuy loan to us. Each Lazare 
Diamond is art to ideal proJX>rlions to release maximum 
brilliance. We invite you to come and see the brnathtaking 
beauty for yourself. 

109 E. Washington 
351-0333 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 
SINCE 18S4 

Iowa City 
800-728-2888 
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Nation/World 

Estonia declares sovereignty; 
calls for treaty with Moscow 

TALLINN, U.S.S.R. (AP)-Esto
nia's parliament declared the tiny 
Baltic republic •sovereign• 
Wednesday with the right to veto 
Soviet laws. Deputies said too 
much Kremlin control had ruined 
the economy and environment. 

Thevoteof258-l, with five absten
tions, on the •declaration of sove
reignty" followed a restrained, 
serious debate in the Supreme 
Soviet of the Baltic republic. 

Its declaration stopped short of 
complete independence but calls 
for a treaty with Moscow that 
would •detennine the further sta
tus of Estonia in the composition of 
the Soviet Union." 

Moscow gave no immediate indica
tion of its reaction to the apparent 
attempt to subordinate Soviet law 
to the will of Estonia's highest 
government body. 

In the first report by official 
national media, Moscow radio aaid 
without comment that *by a 
majority of votes, members of Esto
nia's parliament gave priority to 
Estonia's laws over national ones." 

Estonians walt outside of the Estonian parliament, or Supreme Soviet, 
Wednesday as the delegate• Inside voted In favor of a "declaration of 
sovereignty" for the Battle republic and an amendment requiring local 
ratification of new Soviet laws. 

Proponents of the Estonian action 
said it was consistent with Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev's calls for 
greater democratization and local 
control and with ritual declara
tions of autonomy for the republics 
contained in the Soviet constitu
tion. 

Similar proclamations in other 
Baltic and non-Slavic republics 
could follow. 

Marju Lauristen, a leader of the 
Estonian People's Front, a grass
roots political organization, ack
nowledged that Gorbachev might 
not be pleased. 

•1 personally think that, perhaps 
in the beginning, he'll be angry," 
she said in an inteTVJew. "But 
when he thinks deeply, he'll think 
we've supported perestroika more 
deeply than he expected. Moscow 
could have expected worse." 

Perestroika is what Gorbachev 

calls his plans for economic and 
social refonn in the Soviet Union. 

Deputies voted on the declaration 
after a full day of debate, televised 
from Tallinn's 18th-century Toom
pea Palace, in which they detailed 
the republic's need to control its 
own land, factories and laws. 

A vote on related amendments to 
the Estonian Constitution passed 
254-7 minutes before the vote on 
the declaration. 

Among the amendments was one 
subjecting new Soviet laws to local 
control. (f the Presidium, Estonia's 
top executive body, rejected a 
Soviet law the amendment would 
postpone its application until the 
next meeting of the Supreme 
Soviet, said Igor Grazin, a law 
professor who wrote the amend
ment. 

If the parliament-upheld Supreme 
Soviet concurs, the law would be 
declared void in Estonia, he said. 

The other four amendments add 
human and civil rights guarantees, 

claim the land and natural resour
ces of the republic as the property 
of Estonia rather than of the 
"state," and guarantee the right to 
hold private property. 

The passage of such measures by a 
government body is an unprece
dented act of defiance toward cen
tral authorities in a nation still 
feeling its way through Gorba
chev's policy of glasnost. 

The parliament compromised on a 
resolution that originally 
demanded that Moscow cancel 
plans to amend the Soviet Consti
tution after Soviet leaders hinted 
that this would be fruitless and 
said that further amendments 
would safeguard the rights of the 
republics. 

Estonian lawmakers instead 
unanimously called for changes in 
the amendments to reduce the 
shift in power from the 16 Soviet 
republics to the central govern
ment in Moscow and to retain the 
republics' right to sec~de. 

STOREWIDE 
SALE 

TONS OF NEW AND EXPANDED STOCK! 

DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 30°/o OFF! 

:re 11 - compact discs , --ea records 
• and tapes • 

Every Item 
In The Store 

On Sale 
Thru Sun. 
Nov. 20th 

Discover the reall difference at 308 East Burlington, Mon.-Sat. i0-9, Sun. Noon-S, 354-0158 

A 
Holiday 

Treat for 
the whole 

family 

DEBBIE 
REYNOLDS 
Holiday Show 

Featuring Broadway Singing Star 

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers 
Man of La N\ancha (Don Quaxote) 
Ann1e (Daddy Warbucks) 

With 

Debbie's Singers and Dancers 
and The Festival Concert Orchestra 

TWO SHOWS 
Saturday 
December 10 
3&8p.m. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

$241$21/$18 Nonstudent 
$19.20/$16.801$14.40 Ul Student and Seniors 
$12/$10.50/$9 Youth 18 and under 
Ul Students may charge to the1r University accounts 

or toll free tn Iowa outstdl" Iowa Ctry 

1-80().HANCHER 

The beloved star of stage, screen and telev,ision 
Movres 
Sing1n' in the Rain 
Susan Slept Here 
Tammy 
The Tender Trap 

How the West was Won 
The Uns1nkable .\1olly Brown 

Stage 
Irene 
Annre Get Your Gun 

Dosalloles 
Rq. $27 

For ANYONE interested in. 
DFNI1STRY as a career: ta 
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CarDadolu 

Reg. $6 

Bunch~
While Supplies Last! 

0 All Plants 10% 
Off Reg. Price 
Cnh&Carry 
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THE FUTURE 
OF THE 

DENTAL PROFESSION 
Dental Students Available 

To Answer Questions 

7:00PM, niURS., NOV. 17 
Rm. 8.120 

First Roor Dental Science Bldg. 

Sponsored by the 
PRE-DENTAL CLUB 

stereo system 
is asgoodas 
its.weakest 

Even the finest Compact Disc player can be undermined by an inadequate 
receiver. That's why we have experts who work with you to match components precisely. 
And that's why we recommend Denon high fidelity. 

While Denon components satisfy a wide range of home audio needs, they 
conform to a single standard of quality. There are no weak links. So you're assured of 
the excellent sound that makes a good music system worth the money. 

DENON DRA-425 '450 

• Remote control operates the DRA-425 receiver and any remoteable Denon CD·player 
or cassette deck • High-speed, high-power transistors for a conservatively rated 50 
watts per channel • Uquid·cooled heat sink for effective heat dissipation • Variable 
loudness equalization for tonal balance at all listening levels • High performance 
phono stage • Electronic switching on source selectors for reduced noise· Motor
driven volume control • AM/FM 16·station random preset memory tuning 
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ntertainment 

All-American' drips sentiment 

Free 

clean folks with perhaps a problem 
or two (like racism or sexism), but 
no matter what comes down the 
line (babies, booze, bills or broken 
dreams) everyone is basically 
swell, and tl"Ue love does conquer 
all. 

Taylor Hackford ("An Officer and 
A Gentleman•) is at the helm of 
this slow-boat • to nostalgia-land, 
dripping coat after coat of soft and 
syrupy sentimentalism in the cli
ch~s until "Everybody's A11-
American" slips, slides and shines 
its way down your throat. You may 
gag a little, but the sugar coating 
works. Hackford handles the well
worn ropes skillfully - "All
American" could easily have slid 
into self-parody, but through sheer 
force of sappy sincerity, it stays on 
course. 

"Everybody's All-American" is no
risk drama, jerking emotional pup
pet strings and freeing the viewer 
from any strenuous sacrifice or 
commitment. But what saves the 
film is that it keeps its sights set at 

Catalog oF GOVERNMENT BooKs 
Tbe U.S. Government Priming 
Office has a free c:ualog of ne\\ 
and popular book~ sold by the 
Governmenl. Booh about 
agnculture, energy, childu·n. 
pace. health, histor)'. businc • 

vacation • and much more. Find 
out what Government books are 
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MAURICE 
SKLAR 
vi oil n 

worb by 
Beethoven 
Braluns 

Ravel 
Wieniawsky 

Wednesday 
November 30 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

sc; 
S3.SO Ul Student 
S 2 Youth 18 and under 
I 'I Stud(;nl!> ma) durgc 10 their 
L:ni\cr- It) account 

Met:! the artist in the Music School 
Lounge following the performance 

Supported by the ~1ional 
Endowln(.'fll for the: Arl5 

call 335-116o 
or toll-free In Iowa ou1s1dc Iowa Cll)' 

1·800-HANCHER 

grade-A cheese. • All-American" 
isn't out to do much more than 
squeeze an "ahhh" and a tear from 
us, but it achieves those schmaltzy 
goals perfectly. 

H ackford pulls the strings, replac
ing deep characterization with 
sugar and spice and snips, snails 
and puppy-dog tails, but his man
ipulations would've thinned 
quickly if his puppets weren't so 
enJoyable As Gavin Grey, the 
"Grey Ghost: Quaid is given the 
opportunity to take his usual grin 
and swagger charm and play it out 
over a narrative span of 25 years. 
His final incarnation, as a confused 
and aging Gavin stl"Uggling with 
faded glory, displays Quaid's talent 
for taking pop-star roles and rein
forcing them with solid, no-frills 
character. 

But while Quaid peaks sporadi
cally, Lange is there throughout. 
Baba Rodgel'S appears to be every
thing her name would suggest, a 
socially-climbing Southern belle 
who maintains a pragmatic streak 

that keeps her from wallowing in 
Gavin's glory. Like Babs, the per
fect wife who's continually left on a 
lonely pedestal, Lange is one of 
today's top actresses, but her stun
ning looks automatically keep her 
classified a step below •serious" 
artists such as Meryl Streep and 
Sissy Spacek. 

Rounding out the cast and rising 
above shallow and spotty charac
terizations, are Timothy Hutton 
and John Goodman as longtime 
friends of Gavin and Babs. 

No mistake, this is a cardboard 
film with cardboard characters and 
cardboard narrative. But as long as 
no strong wind comes blowing, 
"Everybody's All-American" is 
sturdy enough entertainment. The 
film won't insult your intelligence, 
nor will it challenge it. You'll laugh 
at the right spots, cheer at the 
right times, wipe away a tear now 
and then and leave the theater 
with a warm, mushy feeling like 
you've just spent two hours soak
ing in a warm bath. 

SUPER SAVINGS ON: 

MEN'S SHIRTS & WOMEN'S TOPS 

SWEATERS FOR MEN 8c WOMEN 

$995 
$1995 
$1995 

MEN'S ~LL WOOL SPORTSCOATS $ 7995 
(Made In England) 

·PANTS 
(Many S~leslneludlng O.nlm) 

SPECIAL 
LEATHER JACKETS echoiC• orutv~e•> 

20°/o OFF 
ALL MEN'S PERRY ELLIS PANTS 

ALL WOMEN'S LAMBSWOOL/ANGORA 
DRESSES & SETS 

All MEN'S WOOL OVERCOATS 

50°/o OFF 
ALL DENIM MINI SKIRTS 

75°/o OFf 
WOMEN'S DENIM DRESSES 

121 E. CoUege 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

NEW! 
Lower Prices 

on Pop, Juice, 
and Soda Waterl 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$}50 $}00 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

2 1 Long Island Tea 
for Blue Max 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drlnks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

Appearing at the 
Memorial Union 

Wheel Room 

• 

lmprous 
Iowa City's Improvisational 

Comedy Troupe 

Thurs. Night 
NOV. 11, 8:00 P.M. 

$3.00 • Ticket + 1 Draw or Soft Drink 

THE 
...,____POLO · CLUB_-----~ 

I 0 W A C IT Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
presents 

Friday, November 18 

Saturday, November 19 

Wednesday, Nov. 30: SCOPE presents FISHBONE 
Saturday, Dec. 3: JAVA 

10 ¢lo-u!?r~A WS! 
THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 

2 for 1 COCKTAILS 
11:30-12:30 

~ S1_25QFF 
CHICKEN 
MALIBU 

TONIGHT 

Where food & drtnk ls a fine art. 
233 J:. Wublaftoa Bt1eet 

Dog Gone Recording Artists Presents 
The Best Dance Band In Iowa City 

THE DANG TRIPPERS 
9-12 

SOt DRAWS 

r-------------------------------------~1 ' 
The University of Iowa 

Symphony Band and 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 

Myron Welch, Conductor 
Charles Wendt, 'Cello Soloist 

Monday, November 21, 1988 
8:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

IOWA CITY 

YACHT CLUB 
TONITE 

DENNIS MCMURRIN AND 
THE DEMOLITION BAND 

9PM 
They Make R&B More Fun Than 

FREE BEER 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.50 
Captain Nemo $2.45 

Serving 'Excellent 'lunches Daily 
13 S. 'linn St. • 354-7430 
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Arts/Entertainment 

.Hancher 
·presents 
tall tales 
The Dally Iowan 

The Children's Theatre from Min
neapolis will present "Two African 
Tales• at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20, 
at Hancher Auditorium. 

The tales, "Rumplestiltskin• and 
"Kalulu and His Monkey Farm: 
are a fast-paced celebration of the 
ancient African oral tradition of 
storytelling. Using colorful African 
costumes, mask ., music, dances 
and mime, the {lroduction proves 
the universal power of fairy tales 
for people of all : ges. 

"Two African rates," which was 
first produced in 1972 and was 
revived in 1987, combines a trndi
tional African folk tale with a 
well-known fairy tale from western 
Europe, presenting both in African 
style. 

Director Richard Thompson says 
the hour-long production was 
designed to give audiences an 

The Children's Theatre Company from Minneapolis will celebrate the 
ancient art of storytelling In "Two African Tales" at 3 p.m. Sunday In 
Hancher Auditorium. 

· overview of the continent of Africa. 

Company for more than 20 years, 
says the production combines an 
Mrican tale with a European story 
to illustrate that the power and 
values of fairy tales are not limited 
to the cultures where they origi
nated. Fairy tales were originally a 
unifying and socializing force in 
the life of the village, he points out, 
and now all people are citizens of 
the global village. 

tonic folk tale to an African style 
and setting was not difficult. "We 
saw there were many 'signs' in the 
tale that work well with African 
tradition," he explained. "The 
mysteries of the jungle can be 
replaced by the forest. A sorcerer 
and a king and a queen and a 
kingdom - these are things that 
are quite common on the African 
continent as well." 

Rather than choosing styles of 
costumes, masks and movement 
from a single area of Africa, the 
show combines elements from 
many parts of black Africa. 

Thompson, who has been asso
ciated with the Children's Theatre 

"We believe in the message of the 
two tales, and we think there is 
something to be learned from 
them," Thompson said. "That's 
why the tales have been around for 
so long." 

He claimed that adapting a Teu· 

Remaining tickets for "Two Afri
can Tales" are $10.50 and $8.50 for 
general audiences, $8.40 and $6.50 
for VI students and $5.25 and 
$4.25 for young people 18 and 
under. 

. Entertainment Today 

• • • 
f 

• 
~ 

• • • • 

At the Bljou 
"Spellbound" (1945) - Cons1dered 

one of Hitchcock's best efforts, 
~spellbound" features Ingrid Berg· 
man and Gregory Peck In a murder/ 
lhriller with a psychoanalytic bent. 7 
p.m 

and plants clues to throw detectives 
olf the trail. In Italian with English 
subtitles 9 p.m. 

moribund and consequently ph1loso· 
phical gila monster (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Television Readings 

"Investigation of a Citizen Above 
Suspicion" (1971) - This macabre 
thriller Involves a Roman pollee 
Inspector who murders his mistress 

Remarkable Reptiles" - Marty 
Stouffer observes some of North 
America's fantastic variety of reptiles, 
from the slender grass lizard to the 
bellow1ng alligator, from the svelte 
and teasingly sexy gecko to the 

Poet C.K. Williams reads from his 
poetry at 8 p.m. in Gilmore Hall. 

Nightlife 
Ul Jazz Band I and II play at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

DON'T·GET 
LEFT 

OUT IN 
THE 

COLD! 
WE'VE BEEN TREATING OUR CUSTOMERS WITH THE 

UTMOST CARE FOR THE PAST 56 YEARS. COMPARE OUR 
SERVICE WITH OTHERS/ 

I 

GOOD 
P155/80R13- 41.85 
P175/80R13- 45.78 
P185/80Rl3- 48.06 
P185/75RU- 50.81 
P195/75RJ.4 -51.94 
P205/75R 14 - 53.62 
P205/75R15 - 55.88 
P215/75R15 - 58.04 

BEST 

ALL TRAX• STDJ. llADlAL 
•Built With IIIOftJ 11101 boltt tnd 
tt4ltd to tho rnool ruutd condl· 
tlo<U •Ruuod winter d<Nian af-

ford• you tlie maximum In tnctlon 
for w 1nter condation.t •Popular 
d•tan makea thts Urea '-Inner 

BETTER 
P155/80R13- 44.81 
P175/80R1~- 49.02 
P185/80R13- 51.40 
P185/75R14- 54.41 
P195/75R14- 55.51 
P205/75R14 - 57.34 
P205/75R 15 - 59.78 
P215/75R15- 62.14 

P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80RI3 
P185/75RI4 
P195/75RU 
P205/75RU 
P215/75RU 
P225/75RI4 
P205/75R15 
P215/75RI5 
P225/75R15 
P235/75RI5 

45.72 
48.77 
50.04 
52.47 
55.57 
56.79 
58.59 
62.66 
66.34 
61.12 
63.51 
67.19 
70.26 

Radiator 
Winterizing 

Flush cooling system, check 
belts, hoses and water. 
Pump re-fill including up to 
6 Quarts of coolant 

antifreeze. $34 95 

BATTERIES 
6Yeor 66.75 
5Yeor 59.60 
4 Year 52.50 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 
2Wheel23.95 
4Wheel47 • 90 

sport~ 
Suspense, '40s' Freudianism cayton, King 

k d. 'S II b d' NEWYORK(AP) eeps au 1ence pe ou n :;~:~sp~e:: 
"' have nothing spe 

lawyers for him and 
his home outside Ole 

"There is a possibli 
By Ryan J. Donovan 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A s a devoted Alfred 
Hitchcock fan, it was 
only natural that I 
begged my editor to do 

this film, even though I nonnally 
do "current• films. "Spellbound,• 
a 1945 gem by the master, lives up 
to all the traits of his self-created 
genre: stark lighting, sweeping 
violins and a heavy dose of melod· 
ramatic acting. Not to mention 
top-rate performances by Ingrid 
Bergman and Gregory Peck. 

The story concerns an amnesiac, 
Peck, who falls in love with a an 
unemotional psychoanalyst, Berg
man. But then it turns out he may 
be a crazed murderer. That should 
put a damper on her affections, 
right? Wrong, it only intensifies 
her search to find the truth via his 
memory. Bergman is both brilliant 
and gorgeous as the determined 
doctor. She reflects Hitchcock's 
carefully orchestrated suspense. In 
one scene, as she reaches for a note 
left by the escaped Peck, the door 
opens and the police enter, step
ping on the incriminating note. 
They badger her with questions. 
Meanwhile, the entire audience is 
thinking "don't look down!" This is 

Bijou 
an extremely effective moment and 
typical of the suspense that Hitch
cock produces so well. 

Gregory Peck is equally good as 
the saucer-eyed amnesiac who hov
ers between derisive psychotic and 
fervent admirer. One minute he's 
embracing Bergman and the next 
he's freaking out over the fabric 
pattern of her bathrobe. A chal
lenging relationship? Well, all he 
needs is, as tenned by the film's 
opening caption, to have "the 
devils of unreason driven from the 
human soul." No problem. 

The treatment of pscyhoanalysis is 
pretty dated, and it's likely that 
your knowledge of Freud is more 
thorough even if you slept through 
Intro to Psychology. Bergman tos
ses around terms like "guilt com
plex" as though she were reinter· 
preting the human psyche. But it's 
easy to look beyond the film's 
inevitable datedness because of 
Hitchcock's timeless skiJI of manip· 
ulating the image. Only Hitchcock 
can make waiting in line for a train 
ticket suspenseful, as he does when 

Bergman and Peck are on the"-! 
Leo G. Carroll turns in a 

performance as an absen 
psychoanalyst who is a lot 
perceptive than first app 
There is a fascinating early lilt 
the dream sequence by 
Dali that conveys an inte 
mix of surrealism and 
images; not as scary as the 
ences in the recent 
but advanced for this 

Also evident are the 
shortcomings of llAJla~ ....... ~. 

nology. One particularly 
looking scene has Bergman 
Peck skiing down a hill which 
too obviously a studio. You 
almost see the fan behind 
camera, producing that 
windblown look. But you can't 
a film for lack of tM"hn~,Jnav 
Hitchcock does very 
resources. One of 
favorite techniques is now 
practiced: taking the camera 
the perspective of the character. 
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Jordan pours 
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Doonesbury 

Crossw-ord Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 24 Computer 42Wakes 

1 Frosted dev1ce 43 Unnecessary 
25 Walk like ducks feature 5 Actress from 

Greece 2s Opposite of 44 Quaker leader 
10 Th1cke from esuvated 45 Yacht's home 

Canada 31 Red as - 47Confuse 
14 Ball role 32 S R.O 51 Author Murdoch 
t51naccord 1nd1cauons 52 Parade 
16 Tarzan 33 ungene 1tem 54 Reson for one's 

transponer 34 Lov1ng niece? 
t 7 Temperamental 35 Enclosed 55 F1sh locator 

one 
36Peewee 54 "Do -

111 Room add1t1on others . . . 37Tsk 20 Take both s1des 57 Summer 
21 Arranged by 36Solemn refreshments 

type 39 Gobhn 5I Barbara and 
231nvahd 40 Puns! Anthony 

51 Leave beh1nd 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 L1ttle rascals 
2 Uncovered 

wagon 
3 Eastern blgw19 
4 ins1sted on 
5 Boat mover 
e B1kin1.e g 
7 Corncake 
I Shirley or 

Shendan 
I Sp1cy 

-=t-:-t:+=i 10 Reluctant 
-=+::+:=+=-! 11 H1ghway 

!rashers 

2 3 

14 

17 

20 

57 

12 Pot s)arter 
13 Lack 
taGrown 
22 Excuses 
24 Clementme's 

dad. e.g 
25 Floats 

11 

:ze Here and there 
27 Toolhpaste 

BY GARRY TRUD~ 

Q'(AY, 50Jai 
CleAN fTII 
A8/TF!RST. 
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44 Southe1n lli 
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48Dull 
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. . Sportsbriefs 
1an1sm 

II bo U n d
, Cayton, King may be headed to court 

NEW YORK (AP)- The dispute between Bill Cayton, heavy
weight champion Mike Tyson's manager, and promoter Don King 
apparently is headed for litigation. 

"I have nothing specific to report," Cayton said Wednesday after 
lawyers for him and King had met. the previous day. King WM at 
his home outside Cleveland. 

"There is a possiblity it may be resolved prior to our taking it to 
court,• Cayton said. . 

King has said he has a four-year exclusive promotional contract 
with Tyson. 

"'t's totally illegal," Cayton said of King's announced agreement. 
"' have a manager's contract for three years, six months, and I 
decide who be fights and when be fights.• 

It doesn't seem likely that Tyson's scheduled Jan. 14 defense 
against Frank Bruno of Britain, ranked No. 1 by the World 
Boxing Council and World Boxing Association, will happen. 

Seth Abraham, a senior officer of HBO, which will televise the 
matt;_,H,said, "We would preempt the program and do the ftght 
Jarfif/1." 

Ohio State urged to aid black athletes 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A group alleging racism in the Ohio 

State athletic department on Wednesday urged the school to 
extend scholarship programs for black players lacking the credits 
to graduate. 

-rhese athletes come here ... basically as fund-raisers for the 
university. But after four years, many have not completed their 
necessary course work," Charles Ross, organizer of the Coalition 
Against Racism in Colleges and Universities, said at a news 
conference. 

He referred to a study compiled last year by the university's 
Office of Academic Affairs indicating that just 21 percent of Ohio 
State's black students who entered school in 1980 accumulated 
the credit hours needed to graduate within six years. That 
compares with 53 percent for all students during the same period 

"'We're saying .. . since you (university) have basically used 
(black players) for fund-raising for four years, why not extend two 
years or three more years to them so they can now spend their 
time getting an education?" said Ross, an associate professor of 
social work at the university. 

Jordan pours In 52; Bulls lose 
PHILADELPHIA CAP) - Charles Barkley had 42 points and 16 

rebounds, overcoming 52 points by Chicago's Michael Jordan, and 
the Philadelphia 76ers beat the Bulls 123-110 Wednesday night. 

Jordan made 19 of25 shots in breaking the Spectrum record of 51 
by Moses Malone against Detroit on Nov. 4, 1984. 

After the 76ers took a 104-82 lead on a layup by Scott Brooks 
with 8:40 remaining, Jordan scored 11 points during a 20-8 burst. 
But trailing 112-102 with 2:47 left, the Bulls never got closer than 
10 

Continued from Page 14 

.__..__...._.__. _ _,j., I try to make it look like I am their opener, fell to Georgia Tech 
Sunday night 77-74, defeated 
Michigan State Monday night 
84-82 and faced Michigan Wednes
day night. 

(comfortable). But for the most 
part, I like to see the basket a lot 
better. 

"I've always been a good shooter. I 
think the confidence level wasn't 
there. I'd have good shooting days 
in practice last year, but game time 
came, and I'd always have doubts 
because of playing inside so much." 

Against the Spartans, 6-foot-9 cen
ter Radisav Curcic led the Yugols
lavs with 27 points and seven 
rebounds. Swingrnan Nebojsa Die 
added 14 points, center Dzevad 
AJihodzic chipped in 13 points and 
six rebounds. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Standngs 

II!A.ITQIN CONRII«NCf 
Ut'*OMiiool W L I'd. Gil 

NewYoriL 5 2 .714 
NewJeraey. 4 3 571 1 
PhollcMip/111 --- • 3 571 1 
Boeton -·-- 3 4 421 2 
Wahongton --·- I 4 200 3 
CharlOtte----- 1 5 .187 3't1o 
c-at DMIIOol W L Pet. Gil 

O.troot 8 0 I 000 
o-lafld---- 4 I .1100 1't1o 
lolllwau~llll----- 3 1 ,750 2 
A11anta 5 2 .714 1~ 
etuc:.go 4 4 500 3 
~ 0800011 

W!STON CONFDt~NCI! 
--..tct:Jiwie'oot W L Pet. Gil 

UW\ - 3 2 .1100 
O.llaa 4 3 571 
~r-- . 3 ..571 
Houston 4 3 571 
S..AntoniO 2 3 .00 1 
Uwnl 0 5 000 3 

l'lldflc Dl¥laiool W L Pet. GB 
LA.laktos ·- 5 1 .a33 
GoldllnSIIIII.-·-- 4 3 571 1 .... 
PhOIIflll 3 3 500 2 
Portland-- 3 3 .500 2 
S.ttlt .-.-· .. ---- 3 ' 500 2 
L.A. CI>PPII"' ·-· 2 4 333 3 s.c .. ..-m __ .___ o I 000 5 

TueM.r'• ~ 
New Jtrtey 106, ChariO!tt. 
Boston 14, M...., 85 
Attanlll '17. C'-lln<l es 
ChtQQO 120, Ph1ladlllphit 107 
New Yorlc 12e. Houston 121 
Detrort toe. Otltes 1111 
L..A lakllra 141, OenYtt 141., 20T 
Utah 108, lndoana ee 
"'-t11x 1 111. Sacre....,.to 88 
Portland 12S, LA CJtpptfS 103 w-....,·.o.-. 

late Garftllll NOt Included 
Boston107. Golden SUtle 104 
Pholadlllph11 123. Chlc;ago 110 
O.trott 111 San Anton•o. (n) 
tn<Jua at Phoenix, (n) 
Sacramento ld LA. C:ltppeos, (n) 

Tho.lrNty"ll 011-S 
New Jeraey Ill Mtlwtukllll. 7 30 p m, 
loloamt at tfouston, 7 30 p m 
ChariOne 11 Oanes. 7 30 p m 
San Anton tO at Dtnvwr, 1:30 p m 
Portland at Utah. 8 30 p m 
LA lakera at S.nlt, 0 p .m. 

Flideft Gam" 
Wash•nglon 111 Boston, &·30 p m 
Cl..,.lalld et New Jersey. 1130 p m 
NIIW Yorlt at Phtladlllphle. 6 30 p m 
Golden State at lollami, 6 ·30 p m 
Atlanta ld Chl~o. 7 p m 
O.troot 11 PhOIIn••· 8 30 p.m. 
Portlllld II\ l A lak11r11, 8 30 p m 
lndtana at L.A. ChPpllrl. 8 30 p m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WAL£1 CONFflti!HCI! 
l'eltfcl< DIVIsion W L T PI$ Gf GA 

NY Aangera II 8 3 21 7f 110 
Plnaburgh .• -.~-- 10 II 0 20 Ill 90 
NtwJtraey •. ·--··· 8 7 3 18 .. 87 
Ph1lldlfphla -· 8 10 1 11 74 73 
NVlalandllrs ........... 8 10 2 14 51 611 
Washington ..... __ II II 2 1• 110 63 

Adams Division W L T PI$ Gf GA 
Botton .......... ·-·-.. ·• II ~ 5 23 71 61 
Montrt~t ••• _._ II 8 3 21 77 74 
BuHalo .••• - ... ·-- 8 II 2 18 87 81 
H1rllord ............ - .... 7 10 1 15 63 118 
ou.btc . •. ·---· e 12 2 u 10 &2 

CAMPBEU CONFfiii!NC~ 
Norrie Dhllllon W l T PI$ 

Olltrolt -........... II 5 4 22 
Toronto --- II II I 18 
St Lou11 • ~- 1 6 3 11 
Chicago ........ _......... 5 10 4 H 
MlnneeotJ . .. 3 12 3 9 

Smythe Division W L T Pta 
Calgary-·---12 4 3 27 
LoaAng .... _ .. __ 12 6 o 24 
Edmonton .. -·-···-.. 11 5 2 ,. 
1/anc:otMtr __ ........ 7 10 3 17 

Wlnnfu':tdty"t a;;;;,.: 6 3 15 

Botton 5, Ouebllo 5, lit 

QP QA 
70 85 
71 71 
511 .. 
111 92 
52 17 
Gl' GA 
.. 49 
117 17 
78 70 
11 59 
.. 115 

Ntw York Ranuar~ 3. Phllldtlphie 3. tit 
Withington 4, l.liMttota 2 
Calgary 5, New Vorll Islander• 1 
Ntw Jtrtey 4, St. Louis 2 
L 01 Angetn 6, Vancouver 4 
Wednetdtfs Gamel 

Marble said he still expects Big 
Ten defenses to sag off of him until 
1\e shows he can hit the jumper 
consistently. 

Steve Smith paced Michigan State -
with 27 points and 12 rebounds. 

Late Oanlft Not lneludiiCI 
0111101\ 4. HI rtlord 3 
Montreal 5, Ntw York lsllndtra 4. OT 
Toronto 8, Ptttlburgh 5 

"They'll probably still play off me 
until I prove it to them," Marble 
said. 

The Yugoslavians are on a seven· 
game tour, and will play the Hawk
eyes on their fifth stop. 

They defeated Miami 91-86 in 

Two members of the touring team, 
Zdravko Radulovic and Jurit 
Zdovc, played on the Yugoslavian 
silver medal team at the Olympics. 

"This is a real good ballclub," 
Davis said. "I think you're going to 
see a good Yugoslavian team." 

C:Clll!;E!(:() _____________ eo_n_tin_u~ __ fro_m_P_ag_e1_4 

callup in 1985, are the 
lOth-highest total for a player at 

• the end of the year in which he 
turned 24. The other nine players 
are in the Hall of Fame. 

Mel Ott, who had played eight 
• seasons by that time, had 176 at 

Canseco's age. All-time leader 
' Hank Aaron had 140 en route to 

his record 755. 
There have been various debates 

1 over the definition of an MVP but 
Canseco more than qualified on all 

~ counts. 
Of his major-league leading 42 

• homers, 27 either tied the score or 
put the Athletics in the lead. 
Oakland also won 29 of the 37 

,' games in which Canseco stole a 
base. He led the AL with 76 
extra-base hits and was second in 
runs scored with 120. 

"He put together an awesome 

season," Oakland bench coach Bob 
Watson said during the World 
Series. "fve seen some players put 
together some big numbers, but 
when the game was out of hand. 
Jose had some big horne runs and 
stole bases when we needed them." 

The American League charts 17 
offensive categories and Canseco 
ranked in the top 10 in 12 of them. 

"I don't think I had a bad drought 
except for an 0-for-20. And even 
when I was 0-for-20, I was hitting 
the ball well, so the key was 
staying consistent," said Canseco, 
who led the Athletics to their first 
pennant since 1974. 

It is Canseco's second major award 
in the majors. He hit .240 in 1986 
with 33 homers and 117 RBis en 
route to the Rookie of the Year 
award. In 1987, he had 31 homers 
and 113 RBis. 

PrE!SE!8SOn ____ eo_ntin_u~_,r_om_Pa_ge_14 

Co. 

45 Starling relatr.t 
44 Dull 
47 Rad1us, e.g. 
41 Actress Merrj 

411 Scads 
50 Father ol ~ 
53 StaH 

game were more than enough 
credentials. The 6-6 native of Sagi

. naw, Mich. will have to take more 
of the ballhandling responsibilities 
this season following the gradua· 

• tion of point guard Howard Evans. 
Reid is the only Olympian on the 

preseason All-America team. The 
6-9, 250-pounder suffered a foot 

, injury in Seoul and missed three 
games there. He broke a bone in 

1 his other foot during ·practice at 
1 North Carolina last month, under

went surgery and is not expected to 

MSt.aying wasn't an easy decision 
by any means," Glieber said. 
"Analyzing my situation, I came 

F::::::;r===#==::~~~- here to get a degree. I love this 
SChool. It wasn't in my mind to go 
eomewhere else and start over 
from scratch. • 

1 Glieber holds no bitterness against 
the players who took things that 
shouldn't have been offered, put
ting SMU in this fix. 

•If I was a kid who grew up in 
!-::---1:-::-:--:::~~;:-::::::t.;;;till• poverty and had that stuff flashed 

in front of me ... I can't fault 
them. I can see what they did. • 

The bottom line was that the death 
penalty forced Glieber to make a 

rejoin the Tar Heels until confer
ence play begins after the ftrst of 
the year. He averaged 18 points 
and 8.9 rebounds last season while 
shooting 61 percent from the field. 

The 6-foot Douglas wi11 once again 
be running t.he show for the 
Orangemen. He averaged 16.1 
points per game last season but his 
8.2 assist average shows how 
important he is, especially this 
season when Syracuse could see 
freshmen playing a key role in the 
offense. 

choice. "I was forced to give up 
something I loved," he said. "SMU 
or football." 

That's what's wrong with the sanc
tions. It punishes the innocent like 
Glieber. It leaves people like Single 
to clean up the mess made by 
others. 

"'t might be the best thing to 
happen to the program," Single 
said. "SMU has a unique chance to 
reshape the environment, an 
opportunity to show we can come 
out of this and run a clean program 
and be competitive. That's the only 
thing that will save us." 

But no matter how hard Single 

Buftelo 11 Chicego, (n) 
W1nnlpeg tl Edmonton, (n) 

Thurac~er·• G•me• 
Montltll 11 Boston, 6 '35 p.m 
Calgery 111 New Jtraey, 8 45 p m. 
s~ LoutS 11 Philadelphia, 6 ·35 p m 
vancotMtr 111 Mlnntaotll, 7:3S p m. 
New Yon Rangers at Loe Angelte, 113S p.m 

Frldafl Gem" 
Botton et O.troit, 6 :35p.m . 
Hertford 111 Washington, 7 06 p m 
Toronto 11 Winnipeg, 7;35 p.m. 

NFL Team 
Statistics 
AMERICAN FOOTIALL CONFEIUNCI! 
O~NSE •. - .. - .. ·······-.. ···• Y•ldt Rutll Pa" 

Ctnc;lnnati ·--·-··-.... 420e 17110 2508 
Ollnver ........... _ .. - ............ 31100 1321 2474 
Mtaml ...... --... ---.. 3744 7111 211113 
Buttato ..................... - 3733 1447 2288 
Aalders ................... -.. 3518 1323 21113 
lndienapotll ............... .• 3414 1551 1913 
Pottlburgh ................ -.. 3451 1387 2014 
Citwlan<l .-....... - .• -... 3382 1155 2227 
Jtts ... - ....... - ... - ••.• 3359 13611 111110 
Houston ......................... 3348 1862 1•7 
Kan111Coty ·-·--.. --~-·· 31111 1~ 2065 , 
Sllltle . . . ·--·---... 3085 1383 11182 
NewEnglan<l --· .. ·- 211111 1433 1553 
SlnOlego .... ·--··-· .... 2141 1210 1858 
DEFI!ltS~---·-·-"" Ylldl RUth Pa" 

8utlelo --·--· 2192 1077 11115 
Cltweland ...... -·-·-.. -· .. ·-• 3031 1 oi06 11125 
Houston ·-·--· 3222 1148 2073 
KlnSIICit)' ._ ......... - ·- 3425 1868 1738 
Raiders .. --............ - 343e 1425 2011 
NtwEngland .. -·-- 3ol8ll 1555 11134 
Cincinnati --.. ·-·-···- 3495 1358 2137 
Ollnwr ...... - ... --........ 3585 I 868 181111 
Sin Diego ... _ ..... - .. -· ... 3820 1303 2317 
Jttl -·-····-·- .... 3728 1338 2387 
IMSianepoils .......... ~ .. - ...... 3795 1222 2573 
Miami ........... - ....... - ..... 38611 1552 2317 
Seattle . 31181 1828 2333 
Pinlbu rgh ..... . ... 4065 131 o 2755 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFEIIENC~ 
OFF~NSI! ...... - .---·-·· Yeldl Ruth l'all 

Phoenix ..... -·- ......... o4302 1569 2733 
MtnntiOII ... - .. -·-- 4068 1227 ~t 
Sin Franciaco ....... _.... .. 4038 111-'8 2182 
Watlington _ .. _.. 3871 1113 2&58 
Philadelphoa ......... - ... --38111 1310 25111 
Rami ·----·-·· .............. 38S7 1340 2511 
Dalln -·--3782 1313 2449 
New Ortllllll _ ..... - ... -. 31111 12M 2385 
Choc:ago -·---... 38711 1588 2092 
Tampa Bay ......... , __ ..... 3870 1114 255e 
Atlanta , ................... - ...... 3«1 1488 11153 
Giants .. _ ••• - .......... - ..... 3430 1011 23511 
GrllllfiBiy ••··-·-·-·-"· 3117 1011 2108 
Datrort ,_ .... , .................. " • 2295 1101 14114 

ot!FI!NSI! ............... ---- Y11rd1 Autll "'" 
Mi!lMIOII ............. _ ......... 2131 1073 1758 
Chlcaoo -· .. ·- 2958 827 2131 
San FI'IJiciac:o ......... - ........ 3115 1182 2023 
GrllllfiBay ..... - .............. - 3481 1415 111711 
Washtngton -·--.. ~ 1053 2415 
Phoenl• ... --.. ··-··· ......... 35114 12114 2270 
Alma • ~·-........ 35118 12311 23111 
Dallas -·-········ ... - .... 3804 1315 2289 
NewOrlnns -···-·-......... 3828 1243 238S 
Detroit .. . 3755 1527 2228 
Tampellay __ .. _, ___ .......... 3781 1067 2724 

Glants ----·-·3834 1223 2e11 
Phtladlllphia ____ ................ 311111 1143 ~s 

Allan Ill ......... _._ .. --....... 4048 t857 2389 

scrubs to keep SMU squeaky clea.n, 
the mess continues elsewhere. 

Within the last month, Kansas' 
basketball and Arizona State's 
track and field programs have been 
placed on probation, both barely 
escaping the death penalty that 
accompanies two major infractions 
in five years, the sentence that 
shut down SMU football for two 
seasons. 

Single think8 a program would 
have to virtually commit murder 
before the NCAA comes down on it 
the way it did on the Mustangs. 

"I would find it highly unusual for 
them to give the death penalty to 
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Transactions 
8AS£BAU. 

Amerteen IMQue 
oeTAOIT TIGERs-WI...S Ray Kntgllt. In,_. 

.... for ... pu~ olgmng hun his uncondl
boNl ......._ Pur~ the conltact ot Doug 
St,.,ge, tnfoeldM, from Glefts Fall• of the 

e:;~E BREWERs-Named lolarc Bom
bard 1N11110tf of El P1t0 or the T- LMgue. 
Ex~ !heir player deoelopnwrlt conlriiCt woth 
Et PltO through 1080 

TOROHTO BlUE JAY~ Genoe T.....,. 
""nor~ue M1tng inatrv~or Purchl:led the 
contrw:ts o1 "-""''Jon-. Wolloe BWr, St
Cu""""'''s, ~~~~ Guz11111n and O.r,.., HeJI, 
lllldlerl; F~ Cllb,.re. ca~; Luos Sojo. 
lnfleldet, 8l>d !o141rlt Wh...,., ICIIWI e.onsae and 
~ Fill•• . outfteldws. ff1)fll Kr>orvla. ol the 
Southern Lague 

BASKETBAll 
CorwrwnWI 8aUiball Auoc:iatoon 
~ Sktp ~. guM!, lot 

111 -.r one - al\111 he -.cl po.ov. tor 
drugs. 

ROCHESTER FLYERS-Tflld«< Tim Wcea ... 
w , guard. to thl Tulia Fut BtuUra lor the 
111111-ti __, nghla to Ill Jll..- ...._., by 
the s.n Anton tO Spura and New Je1wt Nets and 
the nght to cllllm any ,uyer on Tulsa s r
rw~ .... WANIId lolarton ~. oentlll, and Rlelry 
Grace. guard FOOTBALL 

Natoonllt Football LMOIHI 
NFt.-Aetnmled lol1ke Bell, ~ City delen

.,.. end. from hll ~ lor the vtofallon ol 
theiAQIHI'IIUblllnCe alliJM POlleY. 

Nevt ENOL.AHO PAT'fiiOT'S-PIKed W.rvin 
Allen. kldt returner. on lnfVrad ,_ 

NEW YOOIC JET5-Wil'* Ron Tilton, ott..,_ 
.,..hnemen 

PHO£NUC CAROl~ Tony Jordan. 
fullbeck, on onjurad ,_,.. ~ Roclry 
Moota, tullbeclt. 

HOCKEY 
Natoonal Hocll.ey leegue 

NEW YORK RANGEA~Ied a.ltb Rtcn. 
w. g011lle, trom Denver ot the lnlllmet'onat 

ttotr'i'ts~~H PENOUIN8-Rtc;elllld Merk 
Rec:c:hl. rlgllt wlng. trom Muskegon or the 
lntiiiN11onal Hoc~~ue 

NORTHERN COLO~ the (()flo 
ll'll<:t of Ron SIIIIOfiiOft, 1~11 COIICII, lor 01\11 
year 

NWCA Preseason 
Top20 

MADISON, Wll (AP~ - The p-.on top 20 
NCM DMaion I wrMt on; teams u voted by the 
NattOIIIII Wre.tllng COII(hH -'-lllion With 
lil'lll-plac:a IIOtH In pe,.,th-. lae&-a9 ftnal 
dual r..:ordl, total potntl lllld final 11117..a 
~tnklnQ 

lleconl ... ""' 
1 Oklahoma Stat. (II) -"- 1&- 2-<1 311 1 
2 Arizona Statt(5) __ ......... 1&- 2.0 303 t3 
3 ,..,.n Stile ___ .... 14· 5-2 285 & 
4 Mlc;hlgan (2) ..... - 14- 3-0 2&4 I 
5 Iowa-·--· .. --.... t&- 3-0 255 t3 
II. Iowa Stilt - 17· 4-0 241 2 
7 Edonboro, Pa ...... --1&- 4-0 2t3 II 
8Loci<Havtn.PII ..... --14- 3-0 182 10 
II.Min,_. .-.. ..--•• 15- II 0 187 

10Northemlowe ... ...a.-- 14- 3-0 152 8 
11 WoiCOIIItn - .......... _ ... 1(). 7-<l 138 11 
120kllhoma . 11· •2 137 12 
13 N C Sla\11 ,_. __ ........... -- 111- 1-0 IDe 7 
14 Ohio State .. • .. -...,._ ... 18- 1-0 92 13 
15.Bioom&burg, Pa ---12· 5-1 Ill 15 
18.PtttSburgh .................... -- &- &-1 87 111 
11 N~rth Catollna ....... _ 14- S.O 73 14 
11.Northwulllrn ................... _ 7· t-0 57 111 1lll.lllligh __ • _____ ... 5-11.0 38 17 

20Ntbi'Niia--~- &- 11-1 32 111 
Others recetvtng 1101111. Noire Damt 22. Wyom

Ing 21 , WHt Vlrgtnla 21, Oregon 13, Eltt 
Stroudaburo 13, MtUOurl 11, Cltweland Stele 8, 
Clanon. Pa. 5. Cal Poty·San lu•• Obiopo 4 , 
Syl'lcute 3. Navy 1, OftiJOII St I 

Past AL MVPs 
1988 - .loa CanMCO, Oakland 
11187- Ollorge a.n. Toronto 
1988 - Roger Cle....,l. Boston 
111& - Doll Manlngly, New Von 
11184- Wolhe Hefnandtz. Olltrott 
11113- Cal Roplitn. Blt\lrnore 
1982 - Robin Voun~ MilwaukM 
11181 -Rothe Flngera. MtlwaukM 
1980 - Gtoroa Brett. K.,ua Catt 
18711 - Oon Baylor. Calllorn•• 
11178- Jim Rice, Boston 
1871 - Rod Cartw, lolinMSOII 
1978- Thurman Munaon. New York 
11175 - Fred Lynrt. Bostoo 
11174- Jttt Burroughs, Ttwlt 
1973 -· Rlaalll Jac;klon. Oakland 
11172 - D4c;l( Allen. Chk:tlgo 
tg7t - Vodl Slue, Oeklan<l 
11170 - Boog Powell. Blhtmore 
11188 - Harmon Ktllllbrtw. lolinneeota 
1988 - Otnny Me; lain, Ollt•Ott 
1&e7 - Cart VU1rullllill, Bo.ton 
1988 - Fr111k Rob1n10n, Blltomort 
IlleS - ZollO VtruiiM, Monnetoll 
11184 - Brooks RoblntOn, Baltimore 
llle3 - Elafon Howard, Ntw York 
11182 - Mlc;key Mantle, "'-w York 
18e1 - Roger Mans, New Yon 
toeo - Roger Marts, New York 
11158 - NtOie Fox, Chicago 
1058 - Jack111 Jtnaen, BOston 
11157 - loltckey Manllll. New Von 
1958 - Moc;key Mantle, "'-'"'Von 
11155 - Yogi Berr11, New York 
195-4 - Yogi Berra, New York • 
11153 - Al ROIIIf'l. CillvlllaMI 
11152 - Bobby Shantz. Philadelphia 
1951 - Yogi &err .. Htw York 
11150 - Phfl Rizzuto. New York 
1949 - Ted Williams. Boston 
1948 - Lou Boudrnu, CIIIYIIland 
1~7 - Joe OiMagg1o. Ntw York 
1941- Ted Williams, Bosron 
1~5 ~ Hal Newhou111r, Olltroot 
1114-4 - Hel Ntwhoulllr, Olltrolt 
1e43 - Spud Chandler, Ntw Vortt 
11142 - Joe Gotdon, New Von 
1 ~ 1 - Joe DIMaggio, New York 
11140 - Henk O-berg, Detroit 
1838 - Joe OtMagglo. New York 
1838 - Jtmmy Fox•. Phlledelphla 
1937 - Charley Gehringer, Olltro11 
11138 - Lou Gthng, New York 
11135- Henk Orwnbllrg. Olltroll 
11134 - lolttkey Coehl'lne, Detroit 
1933 - Jimmy Foxx, Phlledlltphla 
11132- Jimmy Fon. Ptuladelphia 
11131 - lefty GrDYt, Phlledlllphla 

This Week~s Games 

Iowa at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Michigan State 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Indiana at Purdue 
Miami at Louisiana State 
Southern California at UCLA 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
Penn State at Notre Dame 
Wyoming at Hawaii 
Tiebreaker: 
Campbellsville ______ _ 

at Evansville'-------~ 

Name: _________ _ 

Phone:-----~-='---'-

Continued from Page 14 

another institution, knowing what 
they know about the difficulty 
we're having starting over," he 
said. 

-rhe death penalty is longer than 
two years. It will be ftve to seven 
before we are in a competitive 
position, due to the scholarship 
Oirnitation) numbers. • 

Meanwhile, the big sports news on 
the campus last weekend was 
SMU's victory over Notre Dame. 

In eoccer. 

Hal Bock is an Associated Press 
sportswriter. 

GABE'S ~ BushneU's 'IUrde 

oASis '1t\'' Voted Best Sandwich 
In Iowa City 

TONIGHT 
University 

0.1. Poll 
Next To Holiday Inn 

of Iowa 
JAZZ BAND 

II & Ill 
FRI.: Big Twist & The Mellow 

Fellows (Tix at Gabe's) 
SAT.: Dennis McMurrln Band 

SUN.: Volcano Suns 
& Punishment Club 

~THE 
-~~ 

313 S. Dubuqu~ •Iowa City 

presentl 

A Tr•dlllon At The 
Unlverally of low• 

Sine• 1944 

2FERS 
THURS. 

8TOCLOSE 
You Keep 
The Cup! 

Thursday 
Night 

Comedy 
featuring 

GARY 
JOHNSON 

MIKE 
FARRELL 

Whiskey 
Sours 

~~_jp 
I tnr 

lllltdtM 

AI 
Gilbert 
and 

Prrnliss lmpor1cd • 
~~r'l 

~fit? taurrn 
1185 SOUP & SANDWICH 

11 :30-8:00 PM 

10¢ DRAWS 
7:00-11 :00 PM 

12 PITCHERS 11 :00 to Close 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

TONIGHT AT THE MILL 

SINGER-SONGWRITER 
GREG BROWN IN CONCERT 

Greg has appeared nationally on the David Letterman 
Show and as a permanent member of Public Radio's ·A 
Prairie Home Companion.· His songs have been 
performed and recorded by a number of artists, 
Including Carlos Santana and Willie Nelson. He has eight 
solo albums to his credit and Is the author of ·rhe Iowa 
Waltz". 
Greg Brown played on a regular basis at The Mill for 
years, and we're pleased to welcome him back for a 
rare Iowa City performance. 

FIRST SET 9:00 PM FOUR DOLLARS AT THE DOOR 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Bur\\ngton 
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Weekend features key games 
(AP) - In the same stadium where 

Penn State took a major step toward 
its 1986 national championship, the 
Nittany Lions must win - or tie -
Saturday to avoid their first losing 
season in 50 years. 

Unfortunately, the arena is Notre 
Dame Stadium and the host team is 
9..0, ranked No. 1 in the nation and, 
just like Penn State waa two years 
ago, headed for the Fiesta Bowl and a 
possible national championship show
down. 

This is Penn State's first regular
season game against a No. 1-ranked 
team since a 48-14 rout of Pitt in 
1981. And, of course, the Lions 
upended No. 1 Miami 14-10 in that 
1986 Fiesta Bowl. 

For the first time, Notre Dame is 
playing seven home games and thia is 
the last one. 

And although Penn State Coach Joe 
Paterno says he doesn't. know "if we 
can stay close to Notre Dame," Coach 
Lou Holtz of the Fighting Irish has 
"no doubt that Penn State will come 
in here and play as fine a football 
game as they've played all year. Take 
away the West Virginia game (a 51-30 
loss) and Penn State's defensive sta· 
tistica are as good as any in the 

College 
Football 
country. 

"When I evaluate a football team, 1 
don't care how they've perfonned, 1 
look at how they're capable of per
forming. Penn State is as capable aa 
any teain in the country. • 

Nevertheless, Notre Dame is a 
17th-point favorite. Upset Special of 
the Week ... Penn Stale 24-21. 

Last week's prediction record was 
35-14-2 - 714; for the season, 
382-155-9 - .711. Against the point 
spread, last week's mark was 13-24-0 
- .351; for the year, 179-191-3 -
.484. 

No. 2 Southern California (by 3) at 
No. 6 UCLA: To win the national 
championship, all USC has to do is 
beat UCLA, Notre Dame and Michi
gan. It's Tl-oy the Man (Aikman) 
against the Men of Troy ... UCLA 
28-21. 

No. 3 Miami, Fla. (by 7) at No. 11 
ISU: For Miami to win its second 
1traight national championship, Notre 

Dame and USC have to lose and the 
Hurricanes must beat LSU, Arkan888, 
Brigham Young and the Nebraska
Oklahoma winner ... Miami 28-14. 

No. 14 Syracuse at No. 4 West 
Virginia (by 71h): The unbeaten Moun
taineers have to be thinking about 
Notre Dame but this should be their 
toughest regular-season lest ... West 
Virginia 24-20. 

No. 7 Nebraska at No. 9 Oklahoma 
(even): Some things never change -
the Orange Bowl is on the line, as 
usual - and some things do - for the 
first. time since 1976, neither team is 
ranked in the top five . . . Oklahoma 
24-17. 

No. 12 Michigan (by 91/a) at Ohio 
State: Michigan is in the Rose Bowl 
but the Buckeyes must win to avoid 
their first losing season in 22 years. 
Second Upset Special . . . Ohio State 
24-21. 

No. 13 Oklahoma State (by 161h) at 
Iowa State: Jim Walden has done an 
amazing job at lSU but OSlfs Barry 
Sanders is even more amazing ... 
Oklahoma State 38-28. · 

South Carolina at No. 15 Clemson (by 
lllh): The Tigers have come alive in 
November and the Gamecocks have 
struggled. 

Dl Classified& 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
.. now accepting 

Student Appllc•UolUI, ____ ...,...,.,_... ...... 
~-.-.. .. ~. ..__ 

•ca-.._... ..... ,_ .. ~., 
~-..,.,.ca .. 

s-a..-.w-

M:C!J'Tt<*IST end r.......
~ttona .... ,,able tor rnaMga 
atudtO Good pay, llawt~~Die houra 
ea 11 3:JS.&'23 .,__. z_.prn, 
WMI<deya 

NAHNY 
s 175- $40()' _. 

plua banafriL 
()piton 110 fly out and 
Choctea your family 

Nanny Network 
Na\lonwide Ol*\lf1DS 

Elrtrl Hanclt Service Agency, Inc. 
Ctl COllect 712-297-6014 

!'HYSICAL T14l!llAPitT 
New opening FuM time physical 
tharaplat lor •tabldhed !lome 
care ~geney Challang ng po~~~lon 
in multt- do&eiplonary •rung 
Highly compal•bvt .. tel) plue 
good benalrt pac:ltage Must haw 
car JOd Iowa PT ll- c.n 
337-tllll Qt epply ., 

VISITlNO NURSE ASSOCIATION 
1115 Gllbtr1 Court 

Iowa Cit)' lA 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
H you use vancer• Of 

Beclovent, you may be 
eligible for our reMatCh study. 

Muat be age 12 and up. 
Non·Smoker. Females ol 

child·bearino age accepted. 
COMPENSATION PROVlOEO 

Phone Monday-Friday 
9 am-4pm 
356-1659 

Alllr;y DI¥Won, UnlwRity PI 
IDWe Hoepltala & Cll~ce 

PAPER CARRIERs 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOUOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gillett. Ronaldl. ~ 
Van BUill!, Brown 

• BIOOminglon. C.S., 
Chureh, OMIIPOrt. 
F alrthlld, Reno 

Apply: 
Th• D•IIY low., 

Clrcul•tlon 
O.partment 
335-5783 

NANNY/MIN~ IUBURI 
U.. With ua on five .ere laktlront 
home and care tor our ,ntent and 
toddler. Work 4 112 _.,dayw and 
Saturday~ Ught 
hou,...aapong, aw1mr111r, d..-r • 
IICiriM. non.mo~oar requ•rlld n 
you are 1thlat>e lllld enjoy the 
outdoora and pmllte qullttS wtth 
petto. callll12-e44-7134 7500 Hyde 
Pari< DriVI, Monneapoh• MH 55435 

DOWNTOWN 
Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime shifts 
only (7 am-7 pm) 

We offw: 

NOW hiring IO< IICOnd ~1<. 
Doorparao<~ll .... t- Apply Ill 
person 2ptft-4pm 

J $4/hour J Convanlent location 
j Meel Olecountt " Fr•• Unltorma 
1 Fl••lble Scheduling .; Opportunity tor Advanc:e1111nt 

t.loequa Spons Bat 
:tt 1 IOWa Avenue Apply In penon 

BURGER kiNG 

THE 
GROUND ROUND 

1241outh~ue 
~ ... I'I.OYEA 

AN/ LPNIOMT 
Now hiring buspet~Cna and Plln 1,e every other ~nd on 

day aerwra. Apply 111 peraon. IICOtld end th>rd lh•fts Please call 

Th G d R d for appotnt'-lt 
• toun oun Solon Nu,..ng eare Center 

830 S. Rlventde ____ 3_19-64_ .. _34_92 __ .,.....,. 

----------------~ 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

1 .. ----------------~ii:Seelkina ind1viduals wtlh good communication &kills~ 
variety ol servic:eslproducts lor NatiOnal cf~e~~ts. RESEARCH ASSISTANT I 

Unlversny of Iowa 
Department of Pediatrics 

R.qutr• a Brdlelor'l deO- n Blologyl411m.J Sdtnot. or BlomldleaJ 
EnglnM!Ing 01 eqvlt'llltllt CIOIT'btnatiOn a educCJon and exparitnoe. 

Prior experienCe wlh ~ ~ (llpfNdaheiC and~ 
~ Wtwarej on .nhw IBM or Mamloeh Ia r~~-Prier 
aurgery aklb ~~t~th taro- animal&, Pflll~ a heap, Is dell,.. Pr1ol 

expelieooe v.lh blood ga. anaJrz• and polygrllPher reoonltr Ia highly 
<*lrlbl& PltiM Mild rweume Wfth Alary rtqul""*lllt to: 

Studenls and homemakers ideal. tob experience n81.:8$$ty. 

• Rexlble hours/we'll wort with ycu schadUe 
• Wort In downtown tocatlon/ctose to~ 

• Wllhln walking diStance from aft 
housing and bus routes 

• Paid training 
• Benefits available/Paid vacauon 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

7 a.m.·3 p.m. or 
11 p.m.•7 a.m. 

Skilled nuralng hom• 
MCtlon ol reCirement 
complex. 
• eorr..uiVI Salary 
• E--.nt Elanaln 
• IICI8S Group Plan 

Congressman 
~calls for ban 
of drug users 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

SUSAN FOSTER 
PE~ONNEl ADYNSTAATOR 
DEPARTMEHT Of PEDIATRICS 

UIIVERSITY HOSPITALS & CUNCS 
IOWA CITY, lA Stt42 

• Excellent office environment • $5Alour guararat • Reel_.. P-'on Plan 
• TuitiOn Oranls 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Drug users in profes
sional sports, even those caught for the first 
time, should be permanently banned by their 
leagues, the head of the House narcotics 
eommittee said Wednesday. 

Rep. Charles B. Rangel, D-N.Y., chairman of 
the Houae Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, made his view known in 
letters to the comiss1oners of football, 
baseball, basketball and hockey. 

"No ifs, no ands, no buts," said Rangel, a 
nine-term member from Harlem. "These guys 
should be canned right away when their drug 
use has been positively proven. 

"Rather than 30 days, or 60 days, or even one 
year, we should give them no days, as in no 
more chances. They should be told, 'You have 
abused your privileges as a professional athlete 
in this country, and we will no longer allow you 
to compete in our league." 

The letters were sent to the commissioners last 
week, according to a Rangel spokesman. 

Baseball has no official plan for dealing with 
drug abusers. The way it has worked, however, 
is for the commissioner and the union to agree 
on a penalty on a case by case basis. 

In the NFL, first-time drug offenders receive 
full or partial pay while rehabilitating before 
being allowed to regain their position on the 
roster. A second-time offender receives no pay 
during rehabilitation and a third-time offender 
is subject to suspension. 

This season, 21 second-tune offenders have 
been suspended for 30 days, while third-time 
offender Tony Collins was suspended for a year. 

In the NBA, a player voluntarily seeking 
treatment for drugs receives counseling and 
medical treatment, at the club's expense, and is 
suspended until doctors determine that he is 
ready to rejoin the team as an active player. 

Thompson 
may not play 
against Iowa 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tailback Darrell 
Thompson, Minnesota's all-time leading rusher 
who sprained his left knee last week, probably 
won't play Saturday night against Iowa, but 
banged-up quarterback Scott Schaffner prob
ably will, Gophers Coach John Gutekunst said. 
• "AB of today, I would say it's very doubtful" 
that Thompson would play against Iowa, Gute
kunst said Wednesday. "He's getting some 
mobility back, but unless he's at 100 percent in 
his mind as well as being released medically, I 
don't anticipate puWng him in the ball game." 

Call 339·9900 from Noon·9 pm 

PERSONAL 
810 TI!'N A_,.llll, Inc hM 
microwlvtl end refrlgaratora 
~ pr1CIIIn Iowa. F
daiiVI7 337 RENT. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 1~,.==~~~ .. =-~"~ .. ~..,= .. ~~=="'-== ... =...,....=....,._==~jl PEOPLE I• 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 prn-5 pm at: 
209 E. Washington St., No. 303 

EOWf/11 

GAYUNI- conl>dtnbal IIMin•ng, 
Information. ,.!ttral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm, ~77. 

IOWA II/GAY Monthly Newatetter. 

MINNESOTA Oppot1unlty to meet,... lrtends. 
SASE For Y0<1 ; P 0 Bo~ 5751; 

CHAINI, RINGS 
TICKETS Corelvollt, Iowa 52:141 

BEST OFFER ROMANTIC, handsome SWM, 
diVerse Interests, -k• woman 22-

515-357-e532 45, nOtWmo~tr, upUmlthc, canng 
lnPH'I 

Wholeaala Jaovtlry 
107 s. Dubuque St 

IEAIIRINOI, MORI! 
515-357·9591 Send photo and reply to P 0 Bo• _________ _. 1871, Iowa City, tA 52:14.4 

SENIORS! 
Shire Your Succn• With Family & Friend• 

eornr-~Ct~~W~C ~tl 

are being made llYIIlabla nt111 unl• Cornmtnctrroelt 
by tht Alumni AaaocHtlon II tht Alurml Canttt. 

l.lon.·Frl. I a.rn.·5 p.m. 
BNutfully eniloNed W11h !he U~lv-lty tN1 

Pac:bgt of 10 · SI.71; 2S • S12.71 

CONC!RNI!D about a•ds? Suppon 
groups meat each -k. Call 

I CARE 
338-2135 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ATHl!TIC, liable, lfC:Urt, tOolh 
OWM prof ... IONI; onttreated In 
comp111lon for onttllectual 
nO<JtlthmM~t. tr-1, cuhure, wor11. 
play, rOftlance. Send note and 
photo to. Bo• 290, 221 E MJ!rllal 
Street. Iowa C1ty lA 62240. 

IWM 3t, nonamoker • .,.,. 
looktng. hkn mov•• end dining 
out. -lit SWF 2$-40 tor dating 
and eompan10nthip. Wnte to The 
Oally lo,.sn, Box OAC.182, Room 
111 Communlcat•ont Center, Iowa 
Coty lA 52242. 

SI!Nsmve. hand.orna. 
aponta'*"'t 29 year old malt, 

----------- -king laatJng lrltndahlp with 
FI!E.I! I'III!ONANC'I' Tf:ITtNO IIII!DtCAP PHARMACY 

No appointment needed In Coralville Where it 00111 lfta to 

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT? 

MICHAEL J 'S Ia offering career opportunities In last 
growing men·s and women'a apeclalty clothing stores 
In Iowa City. Davenport, and Dea Moines. Applicants 
must be highly motivated and po51ess strong sales 
ability A strong sense of fiiShion and creativity are 
encouraged. Compeliltve salaries, vacallon benefits, 
and generous peraonal discount are offered. Apply In 
person or send re&umt to 

~Mrrt-r;/i 
Canter 

52240 

TllAVI!L I'II!LD OPI'OIITUNITY 
O••n valuable marketmg 
exPtr•enoe wh•lt earning money 
and free trips Campua 
repr11111talive nelldtd immediately 
lor aprlng break tripS to FIOnda 
1nd South Plldre Island. Call Echo 
Tours at HIOO-~ 

I!ASV WOIUCI Elrctllent Payl 
Allttnbla products at hor111. Call 
for lnlo""allon 504-&4 1-11003. 
Ext 18114. 

Nf'W ADS START AT THE 
BOtTOM OF T141! COLUMN AND 
WORK THI!IA WAV TO THE TOP. 

YOU'VE TJIIED THE REST· 
NOW 111'1' THE BI!ST· 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CU.SSIFIEO 
ROOIIII111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
335-5714 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time 

PART TIM! dtl1very pt,... l!r 
auto part store. Apply In Pl!llll 
• If am or 2o5ilm LlwrlllCI 
Brothan AutomotiW, 8(1 lila 
Lane 

BE A NANNY 
fUH4dD/w ... 

r.ltlona Hall~ wide 
EAST, WEST, 

SOUTH. MIDWEST 
AIP-Scr-.. NOIII 

l-100·722-44» 
National 

• Plld ceu. 
• Flui>ll Sdladula 
Eicallant upporUtlty tor 

IINeiO_.... -~~~lana 

OAKNOLL 
AETIAEIENT RESIDENCE 

Cal for Interview 
351·1720 

TIM!!, poulbly IMd1ng to 
cl1111lng parson neadlld 

havt car. Flax•bte hour~. 
helpful but not 

teacher'• aida for 
umastar, Monday-

two hours In the 
Some organization· 

Included. Interview 
Walk In hour~' Monday through k1ap healthy 35-4-4$4 

Friday, 10 OOam-1 OOprn,. 

~nile, happy, haelth consciOUa 
lady, 24- 35 year1 old who enjoys 
leughtw, htkong, mew••· 
.. ,mutating convtraatoon Wrote 
The Dally lowan, Box TC·75, Room 
It 1 Communocauont Center, to,..a 
C1ty lA 52242. 

TARGET Is eccepung application• 
tor temporary overnight stOCking 
pca>Uont. HOur~ trt 10pm·7arn; up 
to 40 hOUri par Watk lnte,..led 
pl1'10ns should apply in perton 
ONLY et tha custom~< IIIY>ce deak 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

DEPENDABLE Mrly momlng P"'l , practicer evaluation. 
cook. 5 day week M.f Ajlfllyll • SchOol. call Ruth 

Emma Goldman Clonic THI! AFf:IRMATIIII! CounMimg 
227 N OubUQua St Ctnttt Prortlllonat counMI•ng 

337·211 t Alfordablt lllld•r~g let tcllte 
-----~----------- 1 ~ 
I'RU B•ble cor,..por~dtnce -----------
course Send nema, eddrMI to WASHBOARD LAUNDI!IHT 

BCC lAundromat, dry cleaning 
P.O Bo• tMt and drop-ott. 

ADOPTION 
lowe C•ty lA 52244 1030 William 

354-6107 PROFESSIONAL couple -kong 
ltOYE.COMINQ BADGES private lldoption of lnfar~t or 
VlfiOUI Y"r11VIilabla DI!PAI!SSI!D? Str-..d? low IIH toddler Send lr~lormauon to ' 

1920'etllrough rltCIInt Bo"''' etl..,.? Orlnklng? ,..n? Send P 0 Bo• 74041 
351·1894 $2 00 lor Rllt•t, Par110r111l Cedar Rapids lA 52.07 

O.vatupmant Systama, Box 2551, Aeph• conlid...,hal 
QHOSlWRITER. When you know Iowa City lA 62244 
WHAT to uy but not HOW For AOOI'TION-

Great opportunity for person looking 
for job in advertising sales. Experience 

helpful. Degree preferred. 
Base plus commission. Car required. 

HambUrg Inn 
21• N Linn 5I 

WEARE 
NOW 

Accepting eppleationllor kil 
alld part time 6ni'Q rrAIN 
banquet serw11. Flullll 
day and MrWig hotn 

avaJable. Wt wll WOik Mit 
yotXedledu!t. 

~ply In person at: 

tl,lan,., 33&-8081 (ac:hool) or 
354$67• (horne) 

tlelp, call 331-1572. Phone hour~ THI! CRISIS C!NTI!R oilers THE. lOVING AlTI!RNATIVI! 
8a""10pm avery day lnlormahon and rtlarrals. ahort We want to ldopt a child 11 you 

lttm counwllng, auk:lda know ot enyona conlidtrlng 
ABORnON SERVICE prevtntlon. TOO ma-g• relay lor placing a child for adoption, 

To apply, lend COlla' tetteT, re.ume 
and ~ftter~cu [2 work, ~ peraoroal) 

by November~~ to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertlslna Manaaer 

The Dally Iowan 
RoDEWAY 1.-nsil>illty; 

Ettabhthed 11nce Ul73 Pr,ley of tht deal, and excellent volunt .. r please call Oan 1nd Gall colleCt 
docton olflce 1~2~18-4 opportun.tttl C1ll 35H)140, (712) 274-1817, or our anornay 

1000 73td St, Suna 18 anytl,... (217) 352.-o37. All lagal and 
0.. MolnttiA _:.---------1 

Or Fang CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go mtd•"1 expanltt paid Stnctly fARN MONI!Y AHd•ng bOOktl 
$30,000 Yr Income pottnll•l , 
O.t-.ls (1) 80>617.eooD bt 

201 ColllJDunlcatlona Center 
Iowa City, Io1ra 52242 

INN. 

It alone Blnhrlght, an ...,.rgeney conhdttltlll. 
ttAttiMIEARS pregnancy UMCI Conlldtnt>al, 

no Do11f-. II •10/ M sap1o,. 

s.vt woman I llvea ..,..lth txama caring, tr• tntlng, 3Ja.M&, 
by wo,...n. Call TODAVI 1.aoo.t48-LOVE(5883) 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
337·21 t I TAROT 1nd ollltr ,...tlphyslcal 

lauona and r11ding1 by Jan Gaut. 
R!MOVI! unWinted ha" axperltnc»d lnatructor Ctll 
permanently Compll,...ntary 351~511 
contullallon Cllnoc of Electrology 
337·71t1 ASTROlOGY, Tarot Rtld•ngt or 

Chlnnellng; on• or l ll lhr" for 
rMIQnable rein C1ll Trtey 
354-11213, or Mary Ann ~28 ************ -tl EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt 

-tl AND COLORS lt 
-tt al * 
-tt ASIOR'nD COlORS * -tc IW.L.OON COMPANY lt 
-tt tlllll~:_. .... -.. * 
-tl c.rryoa..ta and Dal•- lt 
************ 

OVI!RI!ATI!RIANONYMOUI 
CAN HElP 

loiMtlng timet 
7•30pm Tueadeyt/ Thurtdeys 

llam satul'tleys 
GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

339-8515 

THI! IIAP! Vlctlm Advocacy 
Provram 111 aPomorlng a 
·~body's VICtim" workshop on 
11111· daltnNior w~ that Will 
run Wetlcly For intormallon or to 
sign up, pit- call ~t. 

. I' Ill <. '\ \ '\ 1 ? 
We art here to help! 

COUNSELING ASSOCJ.Anl 
Proteaslonat Staff 

Sliding Scale 
331-3871 

Hou,. by appointment 

ADVANC!O -.IIYin
worbhop. ~vtmbtt 111 and 
O.otmbtr 3 9-12 C.ll Pam 
Naanan, CounNIIng and Health 
Center, 337-eee& to reglattr. 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Slrttl reduCtiOn, 

drug·!- pain relief, relaxatiOn, 
gtntttl health lmprewamM~t 

319 North Dodge 
a3I-4300 

DON'T WORRY, 81! HAPtt'l'l 
Po1tal, Packaging 

and Shipping S.rvlcea 
With you In mind 
"Mill Box Rentals 
•Fax 'Gift Wrap 

MAll BOX!S, I!TC., USA 
221 Ellt Mar~at 

CAllllll!-

ADOPT '1'-8$12 
A BABV IS OUR DRII!AYI 

We are b'-<1 w1th, wonderful. CHILD CARl!: Our home, CERTIF1E.D 
happy marrla~ and tlnanolal nonamoker, half/ full lime, Good NURSING ASSIST ANn 
success let us give your baby pay. Start t/89 338-5818. Now hiring, lull time positoona on 
love. MCunty, and the best of ~.;..;;.;;;;.;...;..;;,.;;....;;;:~~--- uc:ond 1nd third ahllts. 
avtrything Lagal. Elopenltt paid UVI!· IN nenny in GrtenwiCh, Solon Nursing Cart Center 
Call colleCt, Lynn end Merlin, Connecticut Carefully acrMned 318-644-3492 
212.J62.w.4 flmlly In need or warm, ttltr~tlc 
:.:.::..:;.;::..:.:~------1 nanny tor II· month old boy. 
L£T us help each other Happtly Beautiful home 1nd suburb 
mimed couple .. ~r 10 adopt E•c•llanl ulary; car provultd To 
newborn We alter a warm and alan In Fabruary, one yt~tr 
lovong home Ltgal, conlodtnllal, commitmtt~t. Other nanny 
a•pans.t paid C. II colleCt, Oebb" poa~hona av~tlabla , too. C.H Daryl, 
1nd Scon 71&-522·3983 81 .. 747-1445. 

NANNY FACTOR 

HELP WANTED Hu child care poalt•ont available 
In the Wnhlngton DC. metro aree 
S.larltl, $t5G- $300 per Wttk plul 

II!ARN IIIONI!Y reading boot<al btntfott Join our natwor~ by 
$30,0001 year lnc:ome potential calling 
O.tllls. (1) ~7-$)00 1-l!ro.BE-A-Nany 

;:;E111;:;·c..v_.ae..;....12_· ------~ 1 NIOHT·TIM! chlldcare In my home 
NANNY'S IEAIT for one y111 old, 3-4 nights par 

Has mother's helper jobS avaolablt weak. 351 ·2816, Karla 
Spend an exciting :rtt~r on the eut 
cout It you tovt children, would BEGIN • ca• .. r In tong term care 
like to -another part of tilt We will pay your cen•hcat•on Days 
country, share f1m11y axpenenctt and PM thllts, rotll•ng w .. ~endt 
and make new lrltndt, call w•tll very fte••bla hour~. Cell 
201-74G-020o& or wntt Box 825, lar~ttm Park Care Ctnrar. 
liVIngston NJ 07039 351-M40 

WE ttl.ACI! ptl'10ns wtth childca,. 
e•parlanca and/ or educauon In 
qu.oltty hom•; Ten.,..... 
ICantucky arau. Elretllant aaterlat, 
no I• to nanny. C.ll nc For Kldt, 
Nashville TN. 81~51 

NOW HIRING part time ' 
buspersons and dosh,.UI'Iars. 
Apply In pttton 2_.pm Monday
Thursday Iowa River POWtt 
Company EOE 

N!ED claamng parson 8-12 
fl11obla houral -k S5l hou r. Cell 
337.eo0D, Bam-llltm. 

UVI!· IN NANNY netdtd lor 
&-month old boy. Northside 
Coralville GOOd salary plus room 
and board. 354-2311 

GOVI!RNIII!MT JOBI, $18,040-
$59,230( year. Now hiring Ctll 
1~7-eooo, extension A·a812 
tor currant federal 11111. 

OVER&fAS JOIIS. Alto 
Cruillthopa. $ 10,()00- $105,0001 
:rtt~rl Now hiring I 320 plut listings• 
1-80S-e87 -6000, extant~on 
OJ·&e1 2. 

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$ 
100 PEOPLE NEEDED TO EARl 

. EXTRA HOUDAY $$$ 

by delivering the U.S. West 
Direct Telephone Directory in 
your area. Work your own day· 
light hours; must be 18 plus 
with a valid driver's license and 
own vehicle. Starts Monday, 
November 28, 1988, last 
approximately two weeks. For 
information and assignment to 
delivery station in your area, 
call : 

rFIELDI10USE 
Needed Immediately 
lunch waitresses. 

Apply In JMriOn 
111 E. College 

10:30 am-2:00 pm 

It I 
HOI 
cod 
tunc 

1: 

· Thompson, the junior who has gained 910 
yards on 210 carries this season and is just 90 
yards short of his third consecutive 1,000-yard 
season, was hit with a helmet on the knee late 
in the first half against Wisconsin. He left. the 
game with 42 yards on 15 carries. 

Tests on Sunday showed no serious ligament 
damage, and Gutekunst said the knee has no 
permanent damage and won't need surgery. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlidtnt•al c:ounsehng 
Wal~-ln hm·1pm M·W·F 

or 7·9pm T·Th or call 351-tSSII 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unned Federal Savings Big 

SUitt 21 0 IOWI City 

l'll MAKE YOU HAPI'YI 
354-2113 

IIAII'! ASUUlT HAIIAIIMI!NT 
Rape Crista Une 

3354000 (:M houn) 

I!RVIC! MASTER ort.ra tht 
following position. Ewnlng office 
cl•ner. Appro•lrnately 15-30 
hourt per week Ideal tor ttuda<lt 
or ~eml-ratirlld . Ctll. 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

1114 Sth St , Coralvollt 

JOBS 
AREADIMEA 

DOZEN. CAREERS ARE 
HARD TO COME BY. 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
1·80()-832-6992 

Monday-Friday 8 am-4 pm 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Come open 
Shop and 
specialty 

down 

Such an ending to the season would be fitting 
for Thompson, who has been frustrated by an 
early-season injury, a weak offensive line and a 
team that is a disappointing 2-6-2 overall and 
0·5-2 in the Big Ten Conference. 

Statistica11y, this has been Thompson's worst 
season. His average yards per carry this year is 
4.3, down from 5.7 yards in 1986 and 5.4 yards 
last year. Thompson is the only player in Big 
Ten history to run for at least 1,000 yards as a 
freshman and sophomore. 

Fred Foggie, who has run 23 times for 114 
yards, and Terry Stewart, who has rushed just 
11 times for 79 yards, probably will divide time 
in Thompson's place, Gutekunst said. 

The coach said he also may try putting 
first-string fullback Octavius Gould at tailback 
and Pat Cummings at fullback. Gould was a 
highly touted tailback at Florida but len when 
Emmitt Smith emerged aa a star. 

Schaffner was removed from the 14-7 loss to 
Wisconsin after he suffered a back injury and 
dizziness when he was sacked. The redshirt 
freshman, who took over for Alan Holt as the 
starting quarterback after the Purdue game, 
Later returned to the game. 

N!I!O A dancer? Cell Trna, 
351.()299 Stags, private pert-

N!I!Ot!D: Adults to work Wlth 
handicapped boy scout troupe. ~ 
pay but man~ rawarda and muCh 
adventure. 331-5876. 

MRI. TAYlOR, palm and card 
reac1t< Ttllt put, p<-1, fUture 
Moved to new location. Ctll lor 
appointment 338-e437 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
TOO Al'TitACTIV! to lnttr•t the 
right sort ot man? Too lnttlllgant 
lor matt mala ega.? Too ~tt~slllve 
to give up on !ewe? I am a SWM, 
g..cl student whO would like to 
meet you Write to. The Oa•ly 
Iowan, Box YM-90, Room 111 
Communle~~tiOIII Center, 
Iowa City lA 52242. 

I!IIII!RALD City Magk:al Mystery 
objac'- of lambtwool, Petri, gold ALOftiE I IINQU!'P F'" brochure. 
and g.mttones Jewelry rapalr. 114 Date-Mattt, Inc., Bo• 2328-073, 
Eat College Decatur llll2528: HI00-747·MATE 

"'UITRATID7 Nolin eha""" 01 IINQLI!I DATING CLUB. Maettllat 
·.,.. apaclaJ person, frltndahlp, 

your eating? E•plore your relation· marrlligt Th•a ad may chen~ yow 
lh•p with food In a supportive lite. Spacial introductory offer. 
group Afl~rmeti¥e eoun.ling. Pt- lind 11 00 lor lnlormlllOn 
;.;331-;.;..:;eeeo.:.;,;; ________ l packet 221 Eaat Marke~ Suit• 
ADUlT magulnaa, novett .... video 250-01,1owa C1ty lA 52240. 
rental 1nd ultt, thteler and O<Jr ATlliACTIW, thlrt,... tingle, 
NEW ~ video arcade. W1111t mate Enjoys light lpOrta 

Ptellure Pelace actlv~les. movtea, wall!t, t~c I'm a 
315 Klrlcwood aplrnuel, lntttttung ptr10n, 

GAY/BISEXUAL MARRIID 
MEN'S SUPORT GROUP 
Fteling Guilt. Conllkt? 

Will Talldng Help? 
r.., Net. 22,1,.. 320 E. c.lltp 
s,oa-t.., n. c.,,.,.. u .. 
ConfldenUaUI Aaaured 

IQOI(Ing lor lilting rellttonthlp 
wnh romantic Wrhe · The Deily 
Iowan, Bo1 ON&-27, Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa City lA 52242 

RIIIIIIIOA'I' 
Correspondence Club 
Discreet, Confidential 

SASI!: AIM Club, P 0 . Bo1 1 n2 
lowe City lA 5224.4 

Sl!llAVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up IO 50'Wt 
Ctll Mary, 331-71123 
Brenda, 8-4S.2278 

WANT TO •rn a1tra cath? 
looking lor dapandable hard 
working Individuals tor anow 
remowl ci'WWS. We can work w1lh 
your schtdult. II you are 
lnteraated, call Ruu at 35-4-3108 
for more Information 

IAV! UVI!S 
lllld we'll pea the aaw>ga on to 
you! Rala1 end ltudy while you 
donate plasma We'll plY you 
CASM to companaata lor your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS end MOR E. Pllesa atop by 
end SAVE A UFE. 

Iowa C•ty PIII<TII 
311 EMI BlOomington 

351 ... 701 
Hour~: t0am-5,30pm, Mon ·Frl 

NI!I!D CASH? 
t.lalrl money Nlllng your cloi"'

THI! I!COND ACT IIE.IAlf 11101" 
otfww top dollar for your 
fall and aummar clolhtl 
Open at noon Ctll II~ 

2203 F Stl'llll 
(ac:rou lrom Senor Pabtot). 

33&e4S4 

NOW HilliNG part lima~. 
-lnga and -'wilds. Apply In 
pt<IOfl 2-4pm, Mondey· Thurtday. 
Iowa R;v.r Power Company. EoE. 

ASK US ABOUT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 

CALL US 

338·9700 
OR APPLY IN PERSON 

TUES., WED .. THURS. I Q-7 
OR FRIDAY I Q-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 

ta
p~ 
1.J.1.J.Aol«;ie4 
1 Lano Ll- Lid Compe•y 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

MANAGER 
The Daily Iowan is seeking a 

Classified Advertising Manager. This 
person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 
newspaper. 

Position will involve calling ori:J 
accounts, helping phone and ~~'·fn 
customers, proofreading all ads before 
publication. Degree preferred; 
background in English, sales and 
computers desirable. Ability to work wei 
with public and under pressure , 
essential. ...,, or bnng to The Dally IDWen, 

... 1 '- "Tomorrow· column 1s 3 p m 
Salary: Base plus commission and lUI' gll\erel Win not bt published more 

benefit package \ ~ ICclplld. NotiCe of polhic:at -Ia 
• 1 "t;ognlzad lluderlt groupt. PleiN prln 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
written references (2 work, 2 persona~ ' Event -------! 
by December 2, 1988. Sponsor 

WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER I 
ROOM 111 llay,date,time -----i 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER I ~tion - -----i 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 I Q:lntactperson/phone 
Tht Oaly to-an IIIII EO/M El!'fllopr. 

~--------------------------- ' 



HELP WAITED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gillert. ROIIIIdl, Cludl, 
Van Bu!WI, 8rGIMI 

• Bloomilgton, Cedlr, 
Church, Olwenport, 
Fairchild, Reno 

Apply: 
Th• D•lly low1111 

Clrcul1llon 
Deplrtn'lllll 
335-5783 

AN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

7 l.m.·3 p.m. or 
11 p.m.·7 1.m. 

Skilled nursing homt 
-'lon of retlrtmtnl 
compltlL 

• Cotrt"w .. Selaty 
• E-.lenl B.Mfill 
• I!C'BS G!oup Plan 
• Reel..,.,.. p.,., Plan 
• TUitoon Grentt 
•PUICEU. 
• Flu._ Sclhedul. 
Escelllnl ~for 

A Nato,._ wortc fon:e. 

OAKNOLL 
RETIRE rENT RESIDENCE 

Clllor lnltrvltw 
3S1·1no 

HELP WANTED 

COUEGE 
FlfWICIAL AID 

IISTRUCnOI 
MA~ TUTOfll 

TO 1M! M1CUEI 
Marlt.Jonel 

354-0315 

moRIIG 
IOWA ctTY"I ~ ,.,.Ito tutor 
olfet~ ,......, help .-ana 10 
ltMp you alloett Qualtt Method.. 
8lologleel C.Je, Celc: I, Ce1c: 2. 
Elementety Funct~QM, B!Oiogac:el 
Math. Cell Merit Jonee. 3M-03l' 
IIA~I!MATICS 221.1:00HI045 
STATISTICS 22S 002-120 
PHYSICS 211 008,011 
CHEMISTRY 41)07,013 
FRENCH 8"001.~.100 

338-0505 

IHJI L..IOHn 
OM Strohe rwon, &230 Two ottwr 
signa S501uch. 351-7015 

liNGO Ullraloe:k Se<(OW, fat, 
~oent -•no mechit>e, 
~threed Qvetloek, 4-threed Moek 
Safety Stttcl\. like ,_ $4501 080, 
Whha t.ther JM:k8t Wlth bled< 
trim, S4 tnch c:n.t. $55 . 

down c:oet, IITlell, $40 
-----------IPncet negobable 351~753 

LOW IUDOEM· NO I'R~IIII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE BLACK luther motoreyde Jacket 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY lire 38. Hardly wom a.t otf.r. 
Call tor tree conaullatJon 33=:.7.:-832=:..1;._ ______ _ 

E...,lngs & weei<encn. 3311-50115 CALCUL4 TOllS .-.. n Pllckal'lra 
LOOKING FOil A CAAff.R? HP-41CV wtlto Adv&ntege Pack; 
JOISplut UNUIIITl!D, INC. HP-28C PerMcl condlUon wuh 

c.n help Wa olfer 1 tlllde range of manu11s. Call 331-e307, Doug 
MNicea that will help )'Oil with GOlD C~tl C.rd Acc.ptallee 
your job -rch. c.lltoday g1111ranteedl over Ill No MCUnly 
31.351-41M Of 1~72H-JOIIS ~II ,.qulred Redeefllable 
lor an •PPDintmetll. appltCIItiOn '" 3»-0352. 

1hm-8pm 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

USED CLOTHING 
IHOP ~E BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rl-al<le Ott,., tor good 
used Clothing, small kite~*! 11-. 
••c Open -IY d.y, 11 45-5 00 
33&-S418 

BOOKS 

12t000 
UAUTY USED BOOkS 

in 
Litnlure, tilloly 

Till SdenCe& lnd M 
~ 

F"tst 8honl and Rare BOOica 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
Wllhngi)n & Glbwl 

Opln 1 Deys, 354-0722 

RECORDS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

tell 'YOUR gu1tar tor calli 
Anythtng mualeall 

GILBERT ST. PAWN 
354-1'110 

QUrrAR FOUHDAT1()ff 
,,. uyte. ot lnstructoon 

and 
OISCOUHT MEFICHAHOISE 

Att.rnoona 351~ 
Find Y011r Ou••r' 

NEW and URO 11'1ANOS 
J HALL I<EYBOAFIQS 

101 SArthur 331-4500 

ca.- W•n power atnp 810, 
Pea\111)' motiltor (palr),$17~ 
337-6101 . 

HliiiAN I!Lt:CT'A<*ICS 
Flepalr 101' 

Amptf. Mll<e!S. Elfects, ere 
STAGE LIGHTING RENT~ 

401 South Ollbetl 
351·6290 

TROIIBONI!: Yameha lerge.bOfe 
tenor. roee brau ~~ $450 Cell 
354-1108 

Count Copies 
at Kinko's. 
We're open 

24 hours a day, 
7 days a week 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS ROIO 011\JMSI!T. Barely used, -----------1 ptfrfecl c:olldltton Hard caMt. 
FUTONS and frames Thingl I Ztldjlan cymball. $400. Atao. 
Things 1 Things. 130 so.rth LUdwig snare. ball. ~7. 
Clinton. 337-9&41. ROAD l'EST an Enaontq EPS 
COIIIIUNITY AUCTION -ty Sampler RtU: lor two da~ and 
Wednnday eftfllng ~ella your - where IIMJ advanced EPS 
unwanted Items 35t.a&aa Samphng, Aacord•ng. Mlatng and 
;.;.;.,:;..;;;.;=.;.;;;.~=,;_;;:.;;. ___ 1 Control F .. lur• wtlf ta1t:e you. 
IOOIICA$1!, $19 85; 4-dra-t Co,. In TOOAYI 
chea~ $58 95; r.br. deelt, $34 95, WEST MUSIC 

kinko11· 
the copy center 

PART nME deh~ perwonlor ,AliT TIM!, posalbly leadong lo 
auto part I!Ort Aflply In 1*100 1111 brne, ct.anlng person needed 

OPIIt 24 HOURS 
1410m1UTII 

(Acrose from tiMr Penlacrtst) 

lolleMat, $149 95, h11ona, seGIIS; 121~ 5th SltMt 
manr-. $88 95; chairs, $14 95; CoralVIlle 351·2000 

9-11am or 2·5pm. UwrtnCI .. Uit h- C.l, Fl•aible hoUIJ 
Brothers ~lomotr;e, ~ .._ ......... ,..,_ bul not 

lalnps, lllc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE, S32 North Dodge 
Open II am-5; 15prn e-.,y day COMPUTER 

331-CGPY (2871) 
Lane. 

URGENTlY NUO 
PERSON to handlt!O'MI 
W• train. Write T.T. Dlcli111011, REPAIR of Home St•reo

Car Stereo- VCR- All Branda 
Authorized Warranty Service tor 

Many Major Manulacturera. 

USI!O vacuum cleanera, 
reasonably pr~ 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35H4S3 

W!STOCK 
Pnnr.er rtbbons made by 
Epton. NEC, Penasonic, 18M, 
Br~r. Okldata end mort et' 

SWEPCO. Box 981005, FL Wort, 

AN 

TX 78151. 

BE A NANNY 
·12~•k 

Pwitlolll ~10\dt 
1!.451', WEST, 

SOlJTH. MIDWUT 
AliP_.,_ Ntllll 

1-toG-721-44" 

DEPENDA8LI! •rly momtne P'IJ 
cook 5 day -k M.f. AWl 

Hamburg Inn 
214 N Unn St. 

WEARE 
NOW 

.Accepting l(lplcam let~ 
artd part time dMJ IOOG'II 
banquet se!Wf'l Fi~ 
day and ewlilg bus 

avalable. We Yrtl ~ 
your ached IN. 

Apply~ person at: 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 South Gllbetl 

351-52110 

WHO DOES IT? 

WANT A SOft? Desk? Table? 
Rock•r? Vtlll HOUSEWOFII<S 
We've got a atore fUll of clean 11-.d 
tumlturt plus dtlhaa, drapes, 
lamps and other nout~hold Items. 
Allar rusonable pr~ Now 
accepting ,... consignments 
HOUSEWORKS 508 Hollywood, 
Iowa Ctry 338-4357 

WANTED Sawing All formal _, NEW ADS STA.RT AT Tlil! 
-bridal, bridesmaid, ate. 30 years BOTTOM OF TME COLUMN AND 
exoerfence. 338-0«8 afler 5pm WORK TMEIR WAY TO THI! TOP. 

CoHon Futona 

8eautlful Futon 
Slip Covere 

(Cotton Beds) 

,..~::_• t ... ·-........ 
't-- r.. . 

\ 

Wood 
Futon Frem" 

Zabulotll, 
lolsten, 
Plllo. 

Chooee an, combination to fit your neek 

Here TOday Here Tomorrow 
Our 1& Year 

APPLIANCE HAllEN 

Cotnpuler Solutions 
327 Klrtn.rood A-.ue 

Iowa Ctty 
351-75411 

'RIBIONI 'PAHR 
'OISKEn'ES 'ACCESSORIES 

Ouanttly D•scounta 
~-'IL BOXES, ETC , USA 

221 E111 ~trltet 
354-2113 

WI! DO repalra on most computer 
modelt al 

COMPUTER SOLUnOioiS 
327 Klr""'ood 

351-7548 

STEREO 
HITACHI reeeovtr, HitaChi -tte 
diCk, ESS Hell spukera. Orlgtnal 
cost o,.r S 1 eoo. Sell lor &485 
complete, 33S-e273 

CUSTOM modtlled loudlpeakt,._ 
111!> a"<f $1001 pair Call, 337-'512 
-lnQt batora 8ptn. 

RENT TO OWN 

RoDEWAY ~:"'f.c'!~~~~y; INN' r....c 
SEWING woth/ without panema 
Alterlttons Salltng prom drMMS, 
silks. 

100% guarantMd used appl~neea; 
•I" a"<f Mrvioe 1-'l62-960S 

TV, VCR, llerto 
WOODBURN IOUNO 
~ Highland Court 

1138-7547 

WANTED TO BUY TV-VIDEO 

NEEDED TO EARl 
HOLIDAY$$$ 

g the U.S. West 
Directory in 

Work your own day
rs; must be 18 plus 
id driver's license and 
cle. Starts Monday, 

28, 1988, last 
y two weeks. For 

and assignment to 
station in your area, 

DEVELOPMENT COif. 
·&Oo-832·6992 

day 8 am-4 pm 

Iowan Is seeking a 
Ar1vAnt~:~nn Manager. This 
be responsible for a 
classified section of the 

will involve calling o 
helping phone and wa ·'In 
proofreading all ads before 
Degree preferred; 
in English, sales and 

desirable. Ability to work wei 
and under pressure 

STUOI!NT HeAL nt 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It ln. 
low price.- we dell,.r FR!I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six bloe:ks from Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL RI!XALL PHARIIAC'I' 

Dodge 11 Da,.nport 
3311-3078 

CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop, man's 
and women '1 alterations 
128 1.'2 Eest Washington Str•t 
Dial 351-12211 

BUYING class rings and other gold -----------
and all- ST£1'tt'S STAll" I RI!Al 810 screen TV He .. a 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 piCture In your""'"" room 12ft. 

wtde end a ft . high O.llllls, 
33&-eldS, Union Electron~ CASH paid lor anttqu• Wooden 

lurnilurt, qullta. glasaware. toys, 

;;;.:anyth~l;;:,ng .;.;;old..;.;354-;.;..;I-IIOII;.__ ENTERTAINMENT 
PETS 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERIIICE 

•Parties ·FunctiOnS 'Waddings 
'Reunions 

Benet prlcea 
BRENNEMAN SEED 337-3078 

& PET C!NTI!A 

STAIIT tiMr n- l.elm w1th a 1.-h 
color. Call Srnoolh Painting 

1!~~~~~-----------~ 

Tropical fish, pall and ptfl PARTY LIOH11NQ RENTAL 
supplies, pet grooming leocl 1at liESIIAN ELECTJIONICS 
Avenue Souln. 338-a501. 351·52110 

PIRANHAS lor Mle Ft.,. InChes IIIUAPtlY SOUnd and Llghttng OJ 
C.re Center IS 

OlH>IIr..oollnr•• for certtlied 
au•stanr., full time and 

postttont available Apply 
at 3565 Rochester 

•nd lour Inches long 84111 oflet Mrvlca lor your party 351-3718 

CHILD CARE ::.;3311-:..:;...,1_402.:...;_ ________ 1 P.A. I'ROI. Party mu1ic and llfh'l. 
CORAL, 10 Ql.llon tankl. planla, Ed, 3SI·583I 
h .. tars, many other ~•ms. PLANNING A IIQ PART'Y? 

4-C'e KIDCARE CONNECnONS 338-11248 BE YOUR OWN OJI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE ;;,;-.;;~-------- W .. t loluatc rents party IIOUnd 

E'fiELD 110USE INF0=~~~6':~:~~1CES. ANTIQUES :~j:·!~ti:~ atage llgntlng 
N I . I United Way Agency Rturv• )'DUll TOOAYI 

eeded mmedtate Y Day care home1, cen..,., ~INK CHAIITIIAS NOW WI!ST IIU&IC 
lunch waitresses. preschool llslingl, GIVE A GIFT OF L.UnNQ VALUE 1212 5th St., Coralville 

Apply In person occaslonalllltert Shop early I Shop now! 351·2.000 
FREE-QF.CiiARGE to Untvenlty Laytw.y & crlldtt cards 8Yailabltl 

111 E. College students. f•culty and •••" THE ANTIQUE MALL UYI!: Rob a ... ~D.J . E2. Flock. 
M-F, 3311-7684. TuHdaY. NO'Vetft...,.r 22, 18811 

10:30 am-2:00 pm 507 South Gilbert Place : Oancetand Bellroom, 

1~~;;;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ O.~port. Tiekata aYalleblllt B.J r. AecordL 

... Holiday Open House 
Come open our doors and step back in time. 

Shop and dine in our unique antique and 
specialty shops and eateries in historic 

downtown West Branch, Iowa. 
Fri. & Sat.l0-6 Sun. Noon-6 

tiiQJ~t:'-"'" discounts in all stores. Register for a $50 Gift 

1 TOMORROW BLANK 
I 
I l.letl or bnng to The Dally Iowan, Communlcallona Center Room 201. Ondltne tor aubiMttng lt.ms to 
.. 'Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p m two days before lhiiiMintllems mil)' be edited lor length. and In 
~raJ will not be publlahed more than once Notice of _,..,. tor Which edmiSSion Is cl\lrged will not 

) b1 acoepted Nottee ot political -Is woll not be accepted. eKoept meeting announc:ernents of 
"'''gnlllld student groups. Pleue pnnt 

MOVING 
I Wllli!IIOYI! YOU COMPANY 

litiP rno~u.g and the truck, S2SI 
load r;oo movers, $45/load 
Offering loedlng and unloading of 
Atnllll Trvckl. 

John Brano, ~2703 

NEED HI!U' mD'tlng or haultng? 
351·2286 

STORAGE 
IIOTOfiiC'I'C~ Wtntar storage 
Dry Secu~. 59c 1 day Cycle 
lndUStriaa, 351-5800. 

.. INI-I'RICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starla at $15 
Sill• up to 101120 alao available 

33&-51 ss. 337-554-4 

STOIIAO!.sTOAAOE 
Mln~ ... arehouse until from 5'xl0' 
IJ.Sto,..AII 0..1 337-3508. 

tNDOOfl 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

Wtnlerllabor\1 Spring Prap Sertlce 
$15/month 

OOifSHONDA 
S37 Htghwey 1 W.at 

3311-lon nd cover letter, resume and nces (2 work, 2 personal) ' Event __________ ___.;.. ________ _ 
nPINI r2, 1988. Sponsor 

CASEY, PUBliSHER I ea. y,date, time -------------------
ROOM 111 

NS CENTER 1 LOcation 
CITY, IOWA 52242 I Qlntact person/phone 

Daly laton II an EOIM E~. I 
~------------~ 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Thursday, November 17, 1988- Page13 

TYPIIG 

WORDS ' NUMBERS 
WOIIO ~NQ& TVPINCl 

2020.,~ 
00'1£ IOWA .ooll 
351·2755 •s 

L•Uwa. rM¥••a. .,,n .. dol\1 , ................ .,_ ...... , •..... 
,.,., • • MUUIC.tl,te, '••&.. ec:eurtt. , , ......... . 

-------
MASSAGE 

MIND!IODY 
WEUJIQS man.ag~metnt through 
body .. .,_~. 
utlitl'"ll SNetJUI Ac~re, Jon 
Shtn Jyutau. ODUfiSI41ng 351-11182. 

IOWA CITY 'I'OOA CI!HTUI 
13th yNr. Experienced IIISirucllOn. 

Starttng"""" 
YOQI With Berbara Welch 
Med•tatJon woth Tibetan 

Buddhlll lolonk 
tnlormatlon 354-97114 

AUTO DOMESTIC QUAUT'I' Pr--.tallon ~.~~ant 
Ben-t Gradel Feat. ~urate. 
-.ble rataa 3311-SQ74 
...;.;..;.:....;.;..~'-"-~;;.;;...:..:;...,_;___ CASH TOOAVI Sail )'OUr lor.ign or 

l.AHR QUALITY d-ie auto lut and .-y 
$1 101 PAGE W•twood Motora. 354-4445 

Flit,._.,.,. Complex 
mathernatJcele~ ~ lin CHI!VROLET Camero, very 
.::.C.:;;I;.;I z.an,=:;.::an:;.;.;...354-:.:.;...;7.:;S53:.;.;.____ good condttlon S UIOOI 080 
- 331-707& 
T'fPINO Ewper-cecl, aceu,.UI, 
tut Autonable rataa• C.ll ll71 FORO Mustang, ._ brakea. 
Marlene. 337-41338 excelrant condotoOn, P-AMI 
--~-------- FM c.uette, AIC, aloghtly dented 

HIOI'USIOMAI.UIUIII! $1150 351-6612 lllernoortl' 
omNO 351-35118 - lngs 

Expertl In ptlplflng 
lntervle* wonnlng reaurnea CAU. IOWA CITY Wrecket lor all 

Pechman Proflllionll Satvoc:M your towtng and jump rtart needl 
351-8523 AAA Se<Y•ce ..,.,,lable. 351-7517. 

IUHCY'S ...,_,..orll 1111 00001! Clt1rg111 Sharp, 
Pf'~SIING aporty, At.AIFM c:a.atte, Eagle 

Ouahty WOfk RUSh )Obe. APA. t•rw. ,_muffler . Runs good. 
Aelumea FOreogn language e5,000 mtlea $1700 351-ISS:t. 
Tranacrtptoon DISC011n11 over 50 ,~ SALI!: 11170 Dodge Dart, 

PfiOII .,.. • 7 2~. haa extraa Good runntng 
...,....1v I COndttoon Make olfer 337-2503. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
1~ r-ra· expanance 

IBM Correettng Se~rte 
Typewntar ~ 

COLONIAL PAliK 
IUSIN!U HAVICU 

1101 IROADWA'Y, U8-tiOO 
Typing. word proceulng. .. Hers. r"""'"· boOkkeeping. what_, 
you need Alao, regular and 
m•croc~l transcnptiOn 
Equipment, IBM Dllplaywntet 
Feat, eHoet.nt, reuonable. 

RESUME 
II.UUMI!S 

THAT GET nte INTERVIEW 
MAll BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eut Mark•t 
354-2113 

ftE&uiiU FOR 
ILLINOIS STUDENTS 

Profeulonally prepared r•u,.. 
lor all career fields at speelal 
student raiN (31 21 :l!9-3331. 

1111 C"AnoN, 57,000 mtlea. AW 
FM, hatchback, +spMII, good 
cond•toon $1950< 060 338-1417 

INS COftVAIR Monz.a t10 Blue, 
IUIOmlbc, good Condtllon. 89.000 
rnt .... t•ru bk• new $2200 C.ll 
351-711&4 

1175 YAUANT 11-cyllndtr, 3-tpeed 
I(ICk Runs ... II $300 3311..Q8 I 0 

1175 F~O Mavenck NMd1 
el.etrlcal worlt Run• great . 
~3-lngs 

11n OLOS OMEGA. Excellent 
cond11oon- NO AUST AM.ftl 
CUMIIe $12001 OBO 3»04311 

1NS CUTLASS c .. ra. lOw rnolea, 
Iota of e•trll. ••eetlent condottOtl. 
337~ 

VAN 
11n FORO v1n, aulomallc. air, 
73.000 mltaa. -ta 4. carpeted. 
351-1894 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

OWN HDfiOOM in ~two 
bedroom apartment In bog ,_.. 
$110 all uttlfttH paid 338-11881 . 

OHI! II!~, on ,._. $280, 
KIW Included Option of P6rtlai'Y 
tumt.ned Storage lfiiOI· on.u.et 
periling AYillable Dleember/ -----------1 Jan\lllry. ~7 alter 5pm. 

AYAILAIIU! ltnmedlltefy, !.male APARTMENT 
to aha~ llpaCioua t.u.menl. 

ONE IE~ ..,.,,teble lila 
~ber cats 01<. F .. xlbll .._ 
351-60117 Furnished. Sl25 ubkt• 1nc:ludad fOR RENT 

:.;33:.;.7....::~=;.._-------1 ___________ 1 TWO SEOIIOOM near downtown 
fUel.I!T: Spring, one bedroom In TWO IIO)fi()()M apartment 111,.. HNt. ,..,., paid Available 
tooo bedroom ..,.,_,, four blocks lrom downto,., Uttloues/ January 1· 338-8023 
bloch from campus 354-768t parlting prCJYtded On bu.hne. SI!VILLE apartmlrlts, two 
II'RIHO aubllll . Two ftl'lllea. own AVIllable Januaty I . Cell ~18 bedroom, AIC, HfW p11d, S3801 
,_, tn thr• bedroom on APAII'TliRNT5 month 354-4538. 
Soultl Jotlnaon $157 plus M 
uhloltel Ask tor Kathy or ~. 1 lftCI 2 ....,_ SUIILET one bedroom, nloe, neer 
337-41000 351.... hoapilliiS $305 Pet? ~7. 

........ A ....... ~ 1---·- -~ SUIIL.I!T two bedroom apartment. 

..,...., .... .......,, .,,_, ... are ctfi!UJ'UL baMIY*It llfltelency Available NCJ'o'ltnlbar 23. Cortlvlllt. 
~th room In th- ~oornl(l ~k on Northllde. cat.-.lcame; $215 cloae to post offioe, ,_ butlding 
.,.. loom ape,.._.t nwar nn ... ' "l'tllt""- lncl""'-', 337-47•" '- nd •- L' ee•t overlook• pond, $160 335-10114 • - ......., .... ...u ry, "'"• Plr••ng -- 308. 

LAROE tooo bedroom apenmenl ~~.ENTAL PAOkfiiS??? 331-004
7

• 
$166.66 plus utllhiea. Call Todd, Conlael Tha Prolacttve Auoc:latlon NICI! one bedroom apartmenr. 
337~ 11 , For T-nt• $2701 month, warar paid. 2724 

335-32&4 Wayne Avenue 351-4310 
FfMAI.I!, share one bedroom, IMU 
1 rnished ta ndty cable HfW TWO IEOAOOM eta. to campus, 
u rtl u ' loll ' s 78 ONI! IEDAOOII, Cora!V~Ie, 11/C, available Jan1111ry 1 Call 354-8235. 

pstd, pa ng, ,.ry c 1 w1ttr paid Available No-.mbar I 
=33~7..:-890:.:.:.1:.:.·--------1 =35:.:1...:-803=7:..________ KICKAIS- Ona bedroom. Hu~. 
110011 tor rant, $11151 month pillS room for two. Oownlown. 
hall utlht,.. Call RIChard, STUOI!HTS- Umlled evallabillty- SuiiiMM. S330'rnonth, HIW plid 
~755 lludtOa end townhou- Mid to Available December 25. Call Tom, 

late Oecembtr. Ask ebOut our 339-0884 or caH collect 
IIOOIIIIAT!S: We nave ,.!dents 1ummer ln1ctlve ptogram. 312-578-3181 
who nlld roommat• for one, two Lakeside, 337-3103 
and three bedroom apartments __ ....::::::::::::::..:;::::.:;:.:;::..._ __ J DOWNTOWN IIUdtO apartment for 
Information II potted on door al TWO II!~OOM. Banton Manor. rent beginning December 18. Call 
414 East ftilarltet 10( )'011 to pick up -gy efflt:lant. WID hookup 351..5282. 

Otcetnber 1 33&-4774 . 
1 2 F£MA.LES Own bedroom In .:::.;=::;=:....:....=:...:.:.:...::..------1 ON! 81!~00111 apartment. Clo .. 
.h- bedroom duplaa. Garage, TWO BEDROOM. P"~lul to hospitals and university, quiet, 
WID. $215 354-77&3, 337-20211 Coralville location, on bus route, on busllne $325 tncludes heat 

NtY accMa IO tiMr Unlveralry New, Availab .. Jlnuary 1 o r J1nuary 15. 
Ni!W ADS STAAT AT THE Cleln, condUCIVe 10 studying. $386' 338-0563 
BOTTOM OF ~E COLUMN AND :..::mo::::n~t:..:;h·.:354-::..:...7:..:56:::.9 _______ 1 lO I! I nd 
WOIIk TMEift WAY TO TMI! TOP. C S IN, umoshld, one a two 

TWO BEDAOOM townhouse, bedroom apertmenls December I 
AIIAILAIU! Oacember 15 Shirt taundty, busiiM, $4001 month, HIW or January 1. No pelt or 
room In two bedroom apartment :;..P•:.:Id:....;;35.:..:...1~=.:.....:-,;,::.;,n'-'tn..!g:.:.•;..._ ___ 1 waterbeda. 3311-3510. 
on Chnton St,..t HfW paod $150 
p lus 113 UltliiiH C.ll ~. TWO BEOAOOM South Johnson, "PI!DDI.£" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
337-9523 IYIIIIIb .. mid- December. HIW DAIL'I' IOWAN. 335-5714. 

Included Call 337-5200 
NOMSIIO!Clll, -n room, nice 
apartment tn Coralville. $17!1 plua STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
112 11tllotltt Olfllr-.1 pariung Renting no,.. 
338-a238 afternoonL Lakeside Manor 

337-3103 
FEIIA~ roommate, own room, 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

400 block Soulh Johnaon Auguat SUBlEASE: Two bedroom 
rant FREE. Call 354-MISO. l!lartment, available December/ CORALVILLE. ThrM bedroom apllt 
;..;;;.;..;.;.=.;....;;;~;;;.;.=;;:;.;.---1 Janual) through July 31 . lavel Fam•ly room. 1 112 batha. • 
NEIED roommat"· Share large 337·5580. CIA, microwave, WID, ,... c.rpal 
tour bedroom hotJIII M/F Double garag•. big yard No pats. 
Avlllab .. lmmedllt•ly $153 piUI SUBLIT elllclency. Good for 338-4774 1,3 utlhbtl ~289 slngl• or coupla. Two b locks from .;.;.;-.. ________ _ 

c.mpuL Hut/ water paid. , 
f'i!MAll!, ~lng sub .. !, $1271 Av1llabll December 22 354-10111 HOUSING WANTED 
month. HIW paid, Soulh Johnson afler 4pm WORD 

PROCESSING Avaolabll Janulty I 354-4287. ONI! IIEDIIOOM: Ntee, larg•. close -----------
1171 YOlVO. 254GL, AIC, tunroot, ON! FEMAU!, nonsmoker, tor tn, parking Mid-December sublet. vrsmNG professor and family 
alloys. 1tereo Excellent cond•t•on MCOnd -~~· $131 25 plus $2651 montll ptua uttltt,.. nMds 2'1 bedroom apartment or 

ON CAMPUS. U I. graduate doel 
prol11a10nll word proc:e.•ne 
Jentler, 338-331-4 

$5500 337-5253 Utoht ... Wll., patd WID 339-0874 hOUM lrorn January.JUM '118. 
354-3953 w 607·255-2063, 

1114 AUDI 5000. tntarcooled turbo, =..::.;;=-------- SUBLET T bed H: 607-a«--41S3, excenent 
all opllona, ••cel .. nl condttlon, ... M •LI I lon . wo room apartment, relerenc ... 

IIUZANNf'S Word Works 
$11,500 337·5253 n• " own room, great ocat walktng dlstence from campus. 

In ...., bedroom apartment. HfW paid $380. Quiet, spacious, 
Prol .... onll Word Prooesalng 
Larg• project speclallsl-profl"*ll 
In University thesis ary .. ; APA; 
manuacrlpll lor publlcarlon . Call 
M·F ONLY, 8 301m- 4.30pm. 
354-1357 

1171 AUDI 5000. ••cett.nl 
condition, &4000 3311·75e3 
~~~entngt 

1814 VOLVO Turbo GLT, 
automatic, 111 options, .._lher, 
sll,.r, Immaculate, •crtflca, 
58750 3311-~523 

~28 c .. an Avall1ble mld-Oecem~r 

MJF, OWN room In lour bedroom 
hou• clOse ro butltn.. $150/ 
monrh, 1/4 utllllles Call 351-5855. 

SPRING subllll· female, 
nonamoktt, own room, lr" cable, 
H/W paid 351-4380 

Cfll 337-83-W alter tpm 

EFFICIENCY apartments close to 
campus, $245/ month lor one 
person. $275 lor two, utlllti" 
funiahed School yeer leuH 
accepted 354-0577. 

TWO BEOROOII apartmenl 
walkltlg distance lrom c.mpus 
NMdll<l Jenuary 1. 353-0575 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

Uae your HAWKI!'iE EXPRESS 
card her• 

II VOUA ATTIC FULL 1 SELL 1·2 FOR LARGI! th,.. bedroom 
SUBLET: One bedroom apartment, 
Coralville Available mid NICE TWO bedroom, two balna. 

lerge dec:k, thr" yeers old, .. ,.,. 
clean, low ublltl.., $445. Availabl• 
Immediately, -tilde. 337·70«. 

•Fr .. Perking 

VOUA UNWANRO IT!II$- HAVE hou•. January 1. Grad preferred 
A GARAGE SALI!. Dl CLASSIFIED S150 plus uhllttH. 351-519-4. 

December $21101 monrh, HfW paid 
On bua route, quiet. Call 351-3817 
(afler tpm) or 354-90-12 ·F- RHUma Con1ulta1Jon 

'Sar1111 Oay Satvtce 
'APAI LagaV Medical 
'Clrant Appllca\lonal Forms 

I 0 Eut Benton 
354-71122, 7em·5prn M-F 

52&-2589, anytime 

I!XCI!l~NCI! GUARANTEI!O 

IION~I English grad111111 law I 
tehool, gred school, manuscript 
axpartiM Ananuon to detail 
Becky 354-1885 

NANCY'S PerleC!Word 
PROCESSING 

Ouahty Work Rush JObl. APA. 
Anu,.,. Foreign language 
Transcrtptoon Ooscounta over 50 
p.gea 

354-1871 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD: For ... 1 .. 1 and check· 
bOOk 1061 In downtown T1co 
John's, November 12, 1e&ll Call 
338-2$28. Todd 

LOST: I.ADII!S' Pulur watch Mar 
St 'Thomaf Mort 3311-711S4(W), 
338--4154(H). 

FOUND: Gray tlgef c.t ,..., 
Melrose Avenue Contact Animal 
Shelter. 

TICKETS 
WE Nl!f.D Iowa bulwtball llclleta' 
Sauon or lingle game. 351-2128. 

SAROAIHI AoU~~r 
Rapids to Los 
December 24- JenUIIry 5 S2So 

ADS WORK. 

1171 TOYOTA Corolla, 711,000k, 
4-door, AC. AM!FM, kpud Great 
bUY $500 354-e583 

11113 IIIW 3201 !»peed V•ty 
cl"n S8800I oHer 354·2502 
mornings 

1tl1 HONDA Ctvtc, 5-spell<l, 
55,500 m11", gOOd engine, $1500/ 
oeo 354-1874 

1171 VOLVO 245DL station wagon, 
4·spud, AIC. $11185 
351-7517 3311·2523 anyt1me 

1171 HONDA Accord AIC, 
automellc, clean $800( 060 
354-58~. lea,. mNMQe. 

11113 SAAIS 1100 Turbo 4-lpud, 
e•cet .. nt condllion $47115 
338-2523, 351-7517. 

MOTORCYCLE 
IIOTOACYCLI! winter storage. 
Dty S.cu re .. 59c a day Cyc .. 
lndustnes, 351·5900 

WINTI!R storage, two bikes lor 
$301 month U·Sior•AJI. 337-3508 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

3311-&324 SI'RtNO semesrer aublet, lema ... 
I'RINCI! tlckeu for ule. n0t1srnoker, own room, quiet, 
No.....,ber 21, H11ton ColtMUm, bualiM 3311-4243. 
:.:""-:.;.;::::.·.=.338-::..:288&=;:;· ______ 1111F I'ROFESIIONAU gred, law. or 
......... ! ·. Two -·•n noor D-O.....rt med student c ... n. responsible. 
""" - ,_ """" Shere thr• bedroom condo with 
Palmer tlckelt. $39{ 080 proleslional male. Pool, WID, AIC, 
:;;338-43SS.:.:._=:.;_-------· I hraplace $275 plut hall electriC/ 
FOR SALI!: one roundtrip ticket negobab .. YMr'l leaN. 351-11178. 
Cedar Rapldlf f>hoenla, FEIIALI! roornmare, bagtnnlng 
No...,.,bar 25, 7.301m- Janllllty Surv~y apartment In qutet 
November 'l7, 10:10em -rica nelghbolhood 354-1458. 
WeaL Best olftr 337·7041 

SI'RING IUblet, female, 
FOR SALE: one roundlnp air non1moker, own room. lllmished, 
tlcket, c.dar Aapidlro Oenwr ~ paid, good loe:allon. 33&-0881 
Oapan Oacembar 22, retum 
December 28 PriCe negotteble. OWN IIOOIIIn th- bedroom 
Call 3S4-2a33 after 8pm 1nd epa,_ I, 529 S. Johnson. $183/ 
..,.ends. monlh plu1 1/3 ultlttles. Call after 
~~~-------------lep~~m~, ~~~~~4~1~· -----------
PitiHCE concert tlckell. Novern- -
bar 21 . HiltOn Coll•um, Amn. FEIIALI! roommat• ,..ntlld apnng 
epm. Two lickets together, tanth HtneSter, own room, KIW paid 
row $35 uchl 080 Call Jeff or SIGO/ month plus utlhtles 
sue. 351-6215,1 .. ,. ,....ge 338-st:l! 

AIRUNE ticket Roundtrip, Molina FEIIAL2, roommall to ahara ...., 
tO l..ol AngetN LMIHI bedroom, f'enlllcrHI apartment. 
,.,.,.,bar 2t, return Downtown locauon, parking, HIW ,.,.,.,.,.r 28. S200r' oao paid A~a~lable December ts. 
319-7115-4400 354-7372 

1·2 F£MAlEI. On Cambul route, 
$170/ month Available enytlme 
~lore Januaty 3311-7424 

OWN ROOM tn th- bedroom 
ap1rtmenl, cloM. Sl35 month, 
utilities Included 354-o331 

OWN ROOII In sunny attic 
apartment two blocks from 
campus. $1110. Available 
O.cambar 1 351-0SSD 

NI!W£A efflct.ncy. available 
January I , tour blocks from 
campus, all appliances, balcony, 
air, no pets. $3851 month p lus 
el.etrlclty Mod Pod, Inc 35Hll 02. 

TWO BEDROOM, walk-In closet, 
,.,.. c.rpa~ lerg• deck 54101 
month, w•t•r paid, on butline. Call 
collect 312-328-atl02. FREE 
December rant II 1ublel balora 
Oec:em~r 5. 

ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM IUblll, WID, 
busllne, parking, AIC. A•lllabll 

RENT a compact retrlg•rator lrom late December $«5 338-4052 or 
Blg T•n Ranllls lor only $381 year .:;;3$9809:::::..;:.:.:.;._ ______ _ 
F .... dell,.ty. 337-RENT. 

FURNISHED 1ing .. In qu1111 
building, aacellent tecilh .... $1e5 
utlltlles Included: 337-47e5 

CHECk It outJII Large atudlo, 
Burltngtonl Gilbert. Newer 
building, all emenltln. Cloaelll 
Option tor lolt apartment In 
Augual Avatlablt lat• December. 
$320 HIW Included. 351 ·1858. 

HOUSE FOR SALE· 
GOVERNMENT HOliES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquenl tiX property. 
Aepo ... sslons. Call 
(1) ~7~E111 GH·9612tor' 
current repo list. 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
horne, 427 Clark, near Longfellow 
School. $39,500. Brian. 337·5283 
or84+2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NI!W1 ... 
14' wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and Ml up. $11 ,1187 
'lo-t prlcet anywhere 

'Largest Mlectlon of qu1lity 
hornn ar~ywher• In Iowa 

' I 0'1. Downpayment 
'I~ Fl•ed intern! r11• 

liOAKHEI,Efl ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. ISO So., Hu•lton lA 50641 

Toll Fr•, 1-800-332-59115 
Open &-9pm dally, l~pm Sun. 

C1ll or drive · SAVE$$$ ALWAYS! 

DUPLEX 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERn 

REAL ESTATE 
II'RIIIO 1ublet: lolt apartment FARMS, 109 ac,.., 40 acrN, 
near downtown, K/W paid , laundry. Suunne Fountain Realty. 
A/C. 338-81130. 62&-2400 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day . 

1 - 3days .............. 58e/Word($5.80mln.) 6 · 10days ............ 82¢tword($8.20min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 64t/Word ($6.40 min.) 30 days .. ............ 1.70/word {$17.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or nioney order, or slop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowen 
111 Communlcltlonl C.nler 
comer of Coftege l Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

• 



Hal Bock 

SMU death 
penalty 
set poor 
precedent 

A thletic director Doug 
Single, presiding over 
the death penalty recOV
ery room at Southern 

Methodist University, thinks big
time college athletics learned next 
to nothing from the sanctions his 
~~ehool endured. 

*I still think the business is get
ting more and more out of hand,• 
Single said in Dallas. "I have overt 
concern for the business. The pres
sures are more and more para
mount. Drug usc. Recruiting 
infractions. It's pervasive. 

"The business has got to start 
cleaning up. That's important. If 
not, Congress will step in With 
tough legislation or you'll see a 
massive federation of fed-up 
schools realigning with others.• 

One of the fed-ups would be SMU, 
starting over after two years with
out football at a school that pro
duced playens like Doak Walker, 
Kyle Rote, Don Meredith and, more 
recently Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James. 

It won't be a tentative, toe· 
testing-the-waters start, either. 
SMU is plunging right back into 
the Southwest Conference next 
season, playing a full schedule, 
including a date with Notre Dame, 
under new Coach Forrest Gregg, a 
Hall of Fame product of the pro
gram. 

The football team will have schol
arship athletes, not nearly as many 
as the competition because of the 
sanctions, but an interesting cross 
section of players who bought the 
idea of using their freshman year 
as a group redshirt season, some
thing that would have happened to 
most of them at high-powered 
programs anyway. 
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Iowa'• Karl Hamel, lett, and Barb Willie attempt to 
block a aplke during the flrat game of the 

Hawkeyea' match with Mlnneaota 
night In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Minnesota sweeps Hawkeyes 
By Anne Upeon 
The Dally Iowan 

After the last ball of the Iowa
Minnesota volleyball match 
touched the floor, the Gophers 
were the ones raising their arms 
in victory. 

With the three-game sweep 
Wednesday night in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, Minnesota tied 
Iowa for second place in the Big 
Ten Conference. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
the main flaw in the Hawkeyes' 
performance waa a lack of 
offense. 

"It was a very frustrating loss 
because we never got into the 
flow. We didn't set well," Stewart 
said. "We passed very tenta
tively. That was a lot of the key. 
We never got our offense on 
track. They served tough but we 
should have been a much better 

Volleyball 
passing team. 

"Now we are tied for second with 
our backs toward the wall." 

Minnesota Coach Stephanie 
Schleuder said she thought her 
team didn't perform up its full 
potential, either. 

"I thought both of the teams 
were uptight," Schleuder said. "' 
know we were, and it looked like 
Iowa was too. I don't think we 
played exceptionally well, and 
rm·sure Sandy thinks they could 
have played a lot better. 

"1 wish we could both have 
played a lot better." 

The possibility of an NCAA bid 
for the Hawkeyes, Stewart said, 
rests with the team. ' 

"It depends on what the team 

wants to do," Stewart said. "I 
feel that we have done enough on 
the coaching staff - it is up to 
them. They have the ability to 
win if they get their heads 
together." 

Duringthematch, leading Iowa 
hitter Barb Willis was repeatedly 
substituted for Ginger Lorentson. 
Stewart said she subbed for Wil
lis because Willis did not have 
her usual enthusiasm. 

"Barb just didn't have her usual 
spunk," Stewart said. "She 
wasn't into it emotionally. She is 
young, and she played young." 

The dominating player in the 
match was the Gophers' Andrea 
Gonzalez, who led the team with 
23 kills foT a .440 hitting percent
age. Stewart said that Gonzalez 
was difficult to handle. 

"She's tough to block," Stewart 
said. "She's got a different arm 
swing - she's very, very power
ful." 

football 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Big rivals will meet Saturday in college 
football, as Southern California and UClA 
face off and Nebraska and Oklahor113 plrf 
See Page 12 

Price 25 cents 

Iowa will open I, Tuiti 
vs. Yugoslavs 
By Brent Woods ~ 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Haw keyes will be a team 
in transition when they open the 
season against the Yugoslavian 
Nationals tonight at 7 in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Senior Roy Marble has moved from 
forward to off-guard, senior Ed 
Horton has moved from center to 
power forward and Coach Tom 
Davis is just looking somewhere -
anywhere - for some defense. 

"Our defense with the big team is 
not very good," Davis said. "We're 
not a real good pressing team with 
that big team. When we go smaller, 
we're better defensively and better 
pressing, but not as overpower· 
in g." 

Iowa's "big team" will be starting 
the game: Marble and B.J. Arms
trong at guards, Horton and Matt 
Bullard at forwards and Les Jep
sen at center. 

Davis listed Michael Ingram as the 
first man off the bench, with 
freshmen Ray Thompson and 
James Moses possibly seeing some 
playing time at small forward 
when Iowa goes to the smaller, 
quicker lineup. 

Men's 
Basketball 

Despite Iowa's shortcomicp • 
which Davis lists as deferue ~ 
rebounding at this point, he • 
Marble and Horton have 
smooth switches to their new JQi 
tiona. 

"(Marble) had worked realha!d ' 
the preseason on his sb~· 
Davis said. "His shooting sta · · 
in the preseason have been~ 
menal. His shot selection lw 
outstanding. 

"He's kept his strengtha,llld 
added on some other dimellliona 
his game at the top of the cirdq 
couldn't be more pleased With ~ 
overall play." I 

Marble has looked at ease pbJUt 
the off-guard spot in preaeanij 
scrimmages, but he says thert 1 
little more to it than that. 

"Basically, what I try to do ia 
comfortable, even when I'm lliX, 
Marble said. "In certain situa · 

See S.ll(etbll P91 

A's Canseco wins 
AL's MVP award 

NEWYORK(APJ-Jose Canseco, 
the first major leaguer to hit 40 
homers and steal 40 bases in one 
season, was selected unanimously 
the American League Most Valu
able Player on Wednesday. 

The muscular Oakland right fiel
der received 28 first-place votes 
and 392 points from a panel of 28 
sportswriters, two from each AL 
city. 

Canseco is the seventh AL player 
to be the MVP unanimously, and 
the first in 15 years. Hank Green
berg (1935), AI Rosen (1953), 
Mickey Mantle (1956), Frank 
Robinson (1966), Denny McLain 
(1968) and Reggie Jackson (1973) 
were the other unanimous selec
tions. 

Boston left fielder Mike Greenwell, 
with 242 points, was runner-up to 
Canseco, followed by Minnesota 
center fielder Kirby Puckett with 
219 points, New York right fielder 
Dave Winfield with 164 points and 
Oakland reliever Dennis Eckersley 

with 156 points in the votirc ~ 
the Baseball Writers' .Associa · 
of America. 

Canseco hit .307 with 42 h 
and 1 24 runs batted in • 
leading the Athletics to tht 
pennant and a 104-58 record. 

Unlike many players, winninllll 
MVP doesn't mean a cash bonUI 
Canseco because he had no fldl 
clause in his contract, "'J. ' 
earned him $355,000. 

In three-plus seasons in the 
leagues, Canseco has 111 ' 
runs and 367 RBis. 

This was by far Canseco'a 
consistent season, however, 11 

raised his batting average i.' 
points. 

"I'm an older player, if you 
eider that 24 is old, • Carueco · 
•Experience has helped. I 
the pitching and I'm more con: 
able." 

Canseco's 111 career hOOitl 
including five after a late-a~ 

See CenteCO, Plf 
I 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS, 
for tuition cus.cufi8IO>n 
by the state Board of 
changP · n the future 
Legis. re adopts 
ges . Chursday by 
mem tl. 

'"The present tuiti 
unfair to regents, 
university officials," 
Charles Duchen . 
ahould take a bold 

Landi 
in ten 
appre 

SACRAMENTO, Cali 
landlady suspected of k 
elderly tenants at he 
house to collect their 
rity money said Thur 
cashed some checks b 
killer. 

Dorothea Montalvo 
vanished Saturday a 
unearthed the first bod 
her yard, was arraigne 
but did not enter a plea 

Clad in an orange jai 
Puente listened quiet 
charge of one murder 
read and nodded he 
indicate she wanted a p 
der to represent her. 

Assistant District At 
Kinter said addition 
charges and special ci 
would be filed. Speci 
stances mean the pe 
conviction could be dea 
prison without possibili 

The case was continue 
16, and she was ordered 
without bail. 

Puente, 59, was arr 
downtown Los Angeles 
Wednesday after a pe 
had approached in a 
suspicious. 

Assistant public defen 
Clymo and Peter VI 
rounded by dozens o 
outside the courtroom, 
the propriety of an 
Puente gave KCRA-TV 
jet leased by the station 
her and police back to 
early Thursday. 

"I have not killed an 
you that. I have not kill 
The checks I cashed, y 
told KCRA-TV reporter 

Fourteen came in this fall, despite 
the penalty-imposed limitation 
that prevented the university from 
paying for campus visits. SMU can 
add 25 scholarship athletes in 
1988-89 but must cull them from a 
sanction limit of 45 campus visits, 
not the 95 that others get. 

Elliott, King, Ferry top AP preseason team: Boyd said he didn't 
questions about the m 
only talked with Pue 
general subjects. She 
Boyd, "I used to be a 
person at one time." 

"It's a unique challenge for a 
student-athlete: Single said. "It's 
an opportunity to play for a school 
that is rich m tradition, for a 
top-flight 'coach, with a lot of 
exposure. You'll take your lumps, 
but by the time you're a junior or 
senior, you'll have something spe
cial." 

Mitch Glieber figured he already 
had something special. Glieber was 
a recruited wide receiver on the 
last SMU team. When the death 
penalty hit, others left. He stayed. 

See SMU, Page 11 

(AP) - Sean Elliott of Arizona, 
Stacey King of Oklahoma 1 and 
Danny Ferry of Duke - three 
players who were instrumental in 
their team's Final Four appear
ances last season - were the top 
vote-getters in the Associated 
Press' preseason All-America team 
announced Wednesday. 

Joining the three senior forwards 
on the six-man team were sopho
more guard Mark Macon of 
Temple, senior guard Sherman 
Douglas of Syracuse and junior 
forward J.R. Reid of North Car
olina. Douglas and Reid tied for the 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open to Close 

HERS 
Bud, Blue Rlboon, 

MUier Lite or Bud L\ght 
21 W. Benton (Next to McDonald a) 

$1 25 Pints Harp 
& Guinness 

College 
Basketball 

final spot in the voting of the 
65-member panel which selects the 
weekly Top 20. 

The other top vote-getters were: 
B.J. Armstrong, Iowa, 16; Pervis 
Ellison, Louisville, 14; Todd Lichti, 
Stanford, 13; Glen Rice, Michigan, 
13; and Mookie Blaylock, Okla
homa, 10. 

Elliott and Reid were All
Americans last season, while Ferry 
and Macon were chosen for the 
second team. 

The 6-foot-8 Elliott was the top 
vote-getter, having been named on 
56 ballots, two more than King and 
three more than Ferry. 

Macon was named on 30 ballots, 
while Douglas and Reid each 
appeared on 23. 

King is the leading returning 
scorer of the group, having aver
aged 22.3 last season while grab
bing 8.5 rebounds and blocking 2.6 
shots per game. The 6-10 King is 

BEAUJOlAIS vn.t.AGE NOlJVEAU 
NOW IN STOCK 

IUcbdolt IJpt 12 pkcans ................................................ •4• 
Old Style r2 pkcans .............................................................. ·~ 
Coon Reg. or Light, 24/12 oz, btls .............................................. •a• 
Jack Dantell 7soml ........................................................... 'r 
llcCormlck Vodka 1so mt .............................................. •4• 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 

DeU 337-2184 
lwbl.-Thns. 7~~ 

Fri. &t Set. 7~ I am 
s.m.y.900 to Midnight 

considered the top center in college 
basketball and many feel King will 
be playing the season feeling he 
has to prove his being cut from the 
Olympic team was a mistake. 

Elliott didn't make the Olympic 
team either, despite his being 
considered a versatile player so 
necessary in that situation. He, 
too, will be on a team hurt by 
graduation as EUiott and Anthony 
Cook are the only starters return
ing from the Wildcat team which 
held the No. 1 spot for six weeks 
last season. Elliott averaged 19.6 
points and 5.8 rebounds last sea-

son while shooting 57 percent It 
the field, 4 7 percent from 3- ' 
range. ., 

Ferry is looking for his thirdF 
Four trip in a storied camr 
Duke, the No. 1 team in 
preseason poll. The 6-10 son« 
Washington Bullets general 
ger was named Atlantic 
Conference player of the yeM 
season after averaging 19.1 
7.6 rebounds and 4.0 assist& 

Macon was named to every 
freshman team last season &Ill 
20.6 points and 5.7 rebound! 

See .,. ... 11011, ,. 

with special guests 

JOHNNY CLEGG & SAEUKA 
NOVEMBER 27. 8:00P.M., HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS: $17.50 (PLUS HANDLING CHARGE) 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE. IOWA CITY· 
CO.OP TAPES I RECORDS. QUAD CITIES 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (800) 348·""01 (3111) 335·3041 
CASH. MASTERCARD, VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS. CASHIER'S CHECI<S. 

MONEY ORDERS, I UIIO S ACCEPTED 

C HARGE TWO TICKETS ON YO U R ·uNIVE R!' ITY ID 

PRESBNTEO BY SCOPE PRQDUC,.-IONS 

"It's unheard of that a I 
ment agency would tea 
news organization to t 

Kidna 
SIDON, Lebanon (AP) 

representative of the In 
Red Cross was kidnapp 
day in Sidon, and poli 
captors might intend to 
for an aircaft hijacke 
Switzerland. 

The PLO blamed the a 
enemies trying to di 
newly proclaimed state 
tine. No organizatio 
responsibility. 

In Geneva, the Intern a 
mittee of the Red Cros 
for the immediate relea 
Winkler, 32, and said: .. 
cannot accomplish its 
unless it remains sheltl 
all fonns of pressure, 
their origin." 

Arts ................................... 6B 
Classifieds ........................... .. 
Business .............................. .. 
Daily Break ........................... ·· 
Metro ................................... .. 
Sports ..................... ...... ........ . 
Viewpoints ............................ . 
Nation/world .............. ........... . 

Weather 
Today, quite cloudy wi 

Plroent chance of light rain 
1\oon. Highs In the middle 40 




